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ABSTRACT

THE INTESTINAL ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO BACTERIAL

GASTROENTERITIS IN HUMANS

This thesis examines the antibody response to bacterial

gastroenteritis in humans with particuLar reference to

antibody levels in the intestine.

While understanding of the secretory antibody system

has advanced greatly through animal experiments and studies

with vaccines, the intestinal antibody response to gastro-

enteritis has been inadequately documented. This areù is

reviewed and the l-ack of appropri-ate antibody assays for

measuring intestinal antibody is pinpointed as one of the

fundamental reasons for this.

The effect of different storage temperatures on

antibody activity in intestinal fluid was examirted in

pre1.i-minary studies .

The development and validation of a radio-immuno assay

for measuring intestinal antibody j.s described.

Using this assay the antibody response i.n serum and

gastroi-ntestinal secretj-ons was measured on two occasions

in 76 adults and I children after Salmonella and Shigella

gastroenteritis. Their responses were comparecl with

controls who were either healthy or recovering from a minor

attack of gastroenteri-Lis with no defined bacterj-al agent

responsible.

The resul-ts showed a consistent antibody response in
the intestine lvhich was mainly in the IgA class. llìaking
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the patients as a group, the serum response \t/as of the same

order of magnitude as the j-ntestinal response but this was not

so in indivÍdual patients. The response in the intestine was

early and could conceÍvably play a part in recovery from the

disease. The duration of the response will require further

study. Antibody in saliva and in the IgA class j-n the serum

did not appear to reflect the antibody response in the

i-ntest ine .

The relevance of these results to immunity in bacterial

gastroen'beritis and further studies that need to be undertaken

in relation to the possible development of vaccination

programmes against these diseases are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

MAN AND INTESTINAL BACTERIA

Nowhere is the spectrum of relationships that man has

with bacter:ia a.s well seen as ín the gastrointestinal tract.
1Al-0*- comme-nsal bacteria at a conservative estimate are carried

in the gut of a healthy adult (Gorbach and Levita.n, 1970).

This commensal flora can be further subdivided into rresident'

species and others that may be 'transient' visitors. The

nunlcers of bacteria and the species predominating at various

levels of the gastrointestinal tract remain fairly constant

in health (Drasar and I{i11, 1974) .

This normally harmonious and symbj-otic relationship

between man and his fellow travell-ers is from tíme.[o ti.me

disrupted by the ef f ects of 'pa'bhcgenic bacteria' which

cause di-sease. Tirat the term pathogen is appropriate when

Salmonella typhi-murium causes gastr.'oerrteritis is undoubted;

'pathogens' may however be transiently present causi-ng no

s]zmptoms, or be found fo:: a vari-able time in the 'cal'rier:
stater after an attack of gastroenteritis. In these c.ontexts

the distinction betil¡een conrmensal and lrathogen blurs. 11;

may also be challenged by the ability of some normal

rcommensalr species like Escherichia colj- or Aeromonas to

cäuse gastroenteritis in susceptj-ble hosts.

Control of the Commensal F1ora.

A wicie varj-ety of mechanisms have been demonstr:atecl

to ptay a pax't in mainta,ining the stability of the bacterial

fl-ora (Brandtzâ€g, 1,972); no doubt many others rema.in to

be el.ucidated.
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Many of these mechanisms are non-specific. To discuss

one example: the most clearly demonstrated function of

gastric acid is its role in the control of the gut flora.

Hypochlorhydria greatly reduces the number of pathogenic

organisms that need to be taken by mouth to cause gastro-

enteritis. This has been well demonstrated for cholera

(Cash et àI., 7974 (a) ) and for Salmonella gastroenteritis

(Giannella et â1. , L971') . It also allows a large increase

in the numbers of commensals in the stomach and upper

intestine (Ðrasar et àI., 1969). Gastroi-ntestinal motility,

oxygen levels, the availability of iron and other nutrients

within the bowel, the complex inter-relationships of the

bacteria themselves and their products such as fatty acids

and colicines are among the other non specific factors that

may control the eco systems of the humatt gastrointestinal

tract. This subject has been revi-erved in depth by Drasar

and HilI (Drasar and Hj-Il, L974).

Immunologic.al mechanisms may provide à greater specificity

in ttre control of the bacterial flora found in the intestine

of the human host. Natural antibody is found in the serum

ancl presumably the secretions of man and animals as they

mature (Topley and Wilson, 7964). Mainly of the IgM class

and of low affinity, natural anti.bodies may appear as part

of the maturation process of the immune system without any

¿¡figenic stimulus whatever. On the other hand they may be

stimulated by j-napparent infections or contact with the

specific antigens against which they a:re directed or by cross

reacting antigens stimulating the plasma cel,ls which produce

ttrem. They may well play a part in the natural resistance
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to infecti-on with pathogens. Even more specific control may

be exerted by antibody tlrrat is stimulated by organisms that

colonise the host, Animal studies where gnotobiotic anirnals

were allowed to acquire a natutal- bacterial flora, suggest

that the gut flora is a major stimulus to the production of

serum immunoglobulins (Se1l and Fahey, L964). There is clear

evidence of a change in the sma11 intestinal baeteria in

pan-hypogammaglobulinaemia (Brown et aI 1-972). Progressive

change in the antigenic structure of bacteria introduced

into gnotobiotic mice apparently in response to antibody

production against the bacterial antigens has also been

demonstrated (Miller et àI. , 1-972).

on the whole though, non specific mechanistns appear

more signif|cant than immunological ones in the control

of commensal grit flora. The evidence for specific

j-mmunological mechanisrns having an impa.ct on the microbial

ecology of the gut to the same extent as the lack of stomach

acid, oT interference with the normal flow of intestinal-

contents in 'stasis syndromesr do, is scant. It must be

borne in mind however, that this la.ck of ev j,clence f or control

of the gut flora by immune mechanisms may only reflect the

difficulties in studying intestinal immunity (rvhich will be

discussed. in the next chapter) and the enormous complexity

of the commensal flora.

fntestj-nal fnfections Caused bv Bacteria

The importance of intestinal infection needs 1itt1e

emphasis. On a g1oba1 scale it is prôbatrly the most common

single cause of death. In unclerdeveloped cc¡untries it j-s

intimately linked v¡ith malnutrition in a vicious c,ircle of
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cause and effect. Even in the most highly developed countries

morbidity and mortalj-tY.it is a major

Though recent

that viruses

cause of Paediatric

work has confirmed long held susPicion

of gastroenteritis

the

are arL imPortant cause

(Schreiber et àI., 1-977), there seems little doubt that in

terms of severity of disease and nett morbidity, bacterial

pathogens cause more damage in the gut than their vjral

counterparts.

A wide variety of organisms can cause gastroenteritis

(Table I-1). As mentioned earlier, the certainty with which

any given attack of gastroenteritis can be ascribed to a

species of bacteria found in the intestine of the patient,

varies with the organism.

The patho-physiologi-cal mechanisms and host pathogen

interactions vary considerably in different forms of

bacterial gastroenteritis. This may be very relevant to

the immunological response of the host and the impact of

this response on the pathogen. The more important mechanisms,

and their implications in ïelation to the generation of host-

inlnunity and response of t,he pathogens to j-t will be discussed'

A. Enterotoxin Production

The classic exarnple of a bactetium that multiplies

rvithin the gut and produces a toxin responsible for the

manifestations of the disease is Vibrio cholera.e. Studies

in the l-ate 1950s (Gangarosa et àI., 1960) demonstrated tlrat

the intestinal mucosa of patients with cholera was j.ntact and

that the diarrhoea was a result of a biochemical disruption of

epithelial cell- function. An enterotoxin ¡lroduced by Vibrio



TABLE I-1 Bacteria causing gastroenteritis and mechanisms

irnplicated in each case.

Organism Enterotoxin producti-on Invasion

Bacillus cereus

Campylobacter

Clostridium botulinum

Clostridium difficile

Clostrldium Perf ringens

Escherj-chia coli (some strains)

Escherichia coli (some strains)

Salmonella

Shigell-a cl5'senteriae

Shigella (o'bher: sPecies)

Staphylococcus aureus

Vibrio cholerae

Yibrio parahemolYt icus

Yersini-a enterocolit ica

* Aeromonas

* Pleisomonas shigelloides
* Proteus mi-rabilis

* Pseudomonas aeruginosa

,ß Streptococcus faecalis

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

?

+

+

+

+

+

* Inclicates suggested (but unpl'oven) causes of gastroenteritis'
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choleraewas iclentified (Craig,7965) and the link between

this toxin and the choleraic diarrhoea is now generally

accepted (Fie1d, 7977). The enterotoxin attaches itself

to the epithelial cells, activates ad-eny1 cyclase to produce

more cyclic AMP in these cells and this results in a nett

flux of salt and water into the bowel lumen. Though there is

rapid multiplication of the Vibrios in the bowel lumen during

the clisease, there is no evidence that Vibrios or their

produets need to enter the host tissues as an intrinsic part

of the disease (Curlin , 7977). This means also that such

antigen interaction as there is with host cells is almost

entirely at the 1ocal leve1 of the intestinal mucosa and the

main antigenic stinnulus is here. The corollary of this is

that if the disease is affected by the immune process this

must happen within the lumen of the gut. In animal systems

the ability of these antibodies to agglutinate the Vibrios and

to prevent them binding to the gut wall has been clearly shown

(Freter, L969; Steele et â1., L977). These a.re to date the only

methods shown by which immunity could control the infection.

It is also postulated as the methoci by whj-ch a.ntibocly protects

¿gainst infection. There have been hints for à role played by

antitoxin antibodies (Holmgren & Svennerholm, L977 ) but this

too would be for antibody acting at the epithelial surface or

within the gut. The consensus of opinion is that the antibody

demonstrated within the gut in human cholera is mainly secretory

anti-body and not transported serum antibociy (Waldman et àI., L972),

though the demarcations in this areà àr.e not clear. In a canine

model of cholera the abiìity of serum antibody to protect against

j.nf ection j-s good (Pierce and Reynolds , L974) . There j-s no
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evj-dence that ce1ls act within the lumen of the gut agai-nst

bacteria, and so it seems unlikety that ce1l mediated immune

mechanisms play a.ny role in cure or resist àîce to the disease.

Escherichia coli species càn cause gastroenteritis in a

variety of ways (Du Pont , !977). Enterotoxin production

without invasion, causing dj-sease closely analogous to cholera

(Formal et à1., L97L), is one of them.

B. Local Invasion

Gastroenteritis due to Salmonella enteritidis and

Shigel-1a species aTe chatacterised by 1ocal damage caused by

bacteria multiplying in the intestinal mucosa. There is a

variable degree of baei¡eraemia (Ilook and Guerrant , L977 ) in

these infections but the predominant host-bacterial interactj-on

is in the tj-ssues and the lumen of the gut. In an animal

model of Salmonella infections, penetration of the or:ganisms

into the subepithelial- tissues is a feature of the disease

(Takeuchi & sprinz, ]-967). The anatomical 1evel of the

intestine predominantly involved i-s uncertain (Drasar & Hil-I,

tg74). The large intestine or the sma11 intestine may be the

main area of involvement. The mechanisms of the diarrhoea i-n

Salmonella gastroenteritis a,re uncertain. No enterotoxins

have been shown to be producecl by Sal-monel-lae up to now. The

diarrhoea càn be inhibited by Indomethacin and appears to be a

prostaglandin d.ri.ven secretcry diarrhoea (Giannella et àI, f975).

In Shigella infections the pathogen invades and. multiplies

rvi'l.hin the lining epithelial cells of the colon and this gives

rise to widespread superficial u.lceration. Enterotoxin

procluction bry Shigella dysenteriae that causes a secretory
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cliarrhoea has been recognised for some time (Keusch et àI. , 1970).

Recent studies suggest that this same or a" similar toxin may

be produced by other Shigella species, possibly by all of them,

and may be instrumental in fluid loss (Keusch and Jacewicz,7977).

IThile some strains of E.coli cause gastroenteritis by

enterotoxin production, others invade epithelial cells and

produce a dj-sease analogous to shigellosj-s in humans (Du Pont

et àI., I97L).

While the immunological stimulus to the host's immune

system is clearly maximal in the gastro-intestinal ttact in

these infections, there is a distinct difference froni the

possible interactions outlined above with regard to cholera.

The bacterial invasion of tissues i-mplies that there is much

greater likelihood of a barrage by bacteria of the extra-

intestinal portion of the immune system. This systernic

stimulus may vary iu degree and duration between patients

so that the immune response is probably correspondingly

variable.
The effector limb of the immune response probably

varies significantly in terms of its effects on i nvacling

bacteria, from its role in j-nfections l-ike cholera rvhere the

infection remains intra-Iuminal. Secretory antibody could

clearrly play the same role in the lumen of the gut and stop

furttrer entry of organisms. Serum antibody and leucocytes

of all types, polymorphs, lymphocytes and macrophages,

interact in the tissues against the invadi-ng bacteria.. In

addition, serum antibody probably diffuses i-nto the lumen

through the ulceratecl mucosa to a greater extent than where

there is no overt mucosal ulceration. Bacterial killing by
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antibody of the IgG and IgM classes through complement

mediated lysis, and phagocytosis and destruction of bacteria

opsonised by these antibodies and complement are potential

mechanisms whereby the tissues could be cleared of the

invading organisms. The pathological appearance of the

intestine under the microscope emphasises the cellular

response (Robbins , 7967).

The position with regard to protection against the

disease is less certain. Secretory antibody could, âs in

the enterotoxic type of disease, protect against pathogen

colonisation of the gut by these bacteria and their

penetration could be prevented. The possi.bility of serum

antibody or cel1 mediated mechanisms playing a part in

protection is unlikely. IJowever, it must be borne in mind

that disease in this group is synonymous with tissue invasion.

It is conceivable that a secondary immune response involving

cells and possibty serum antibody could be mounted in the

incubation period of the disease and overcorne the lncipient

tissue inf estation.

C. Enteric Disease With Svstemic Invasion

Typhoi.d 1s the classic example of a bacteríal disease

where entry is via the gastrointestinal tract, with bacterial-

multiplication and the disease process being both 1oca1Iy

in the gut and in systemic sj-tes throughout the body. Some

of the Salmonella enteritidis group (e.g. Salmonel-l.a paratyphi.)

ma.y in indivídual patients behave in the same way as Salmonell-a

typhi.
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The microscopic pathology in typhoid reveals the

bacteria multiplying within ce1ls of the recticuloendothelial

system in the gut, spleen, liver and other tissues with

predominantly a macrophage and lymphocyte response.

(Robbins, 7967). Organi-sms can be isolated by blood culture

in the first 7-L4 days of the infection and may also be

found in the urlne and stools. The 1ocal immune response

within the gut has not been well documented but Peyer's

patches and the lamina propria of the sma1l intestine are

centrally invol-ved in the characteristic pathology of the

disease. Widal described the serum antibody response to this

disease in the 1890s (Widal, 1896) and celluIar immune

mechanisms have been shown to be heightened (Kumar et âf.,L974)

not surprisingly.

There is clearly antigenic stimulation of irnmune mechanisms

in the gut and systemj-cally to a marlçed degree. The ef f erent

limb of this a.Tc could acI at a vàT iety of sites. The f act

tl:at typhoid bacilli appear to multiply within macrophages

means that termination of infection is dependent on a heightened

abilj-ty of these cells to kil1 the organisms as a prerequisite

for cure. This does not rule out a role for serum antibody

which may play a part in opsonising the bacteria. However',

the fact that relapses of typhoid fever occur in the presence

of high levels of serum antibody is strong argument against

serum antibody being of major importance in cure or prevention

of the disease (llornick et â1., 7g7O). fntestinal antibody

may be of imÞortan,ce in the immunity of the carrj-er state in
typhoid where vÍrulent typhoid bacilti are poured out of the

intestine with no inr¡asion or disease of the host's ti_ssues

apart from the gaI1 bladder, where the organisms multiply
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(Hornick et àI., L7TO) at least in some carriers.

The animal model approximating most closely to human

typhoid. is t|¡at of Sa[monella typhi-murium or Sa]monella

enteritidis in mice. There is j-ntracellular proliferation

of the pathogen in macrophages and current concepts of

immunity to intracellular bacterial parasites suggest that

this depends largely on the ability of specifically immune

T celts to activate macrophages (North 1973) and that while

serum antibody ma¡r aid the process it i-s not central- to

immunity to salmonella (Davies and l{ot1ar;ski , L976) .

Itmustbeborneinmindthatwhilemanyofour

concepts in terms of immunity to gastrointestinal infections

have originated or gained a more solid basis from aninal

model.s, the lact that these infections are not natural to

the animal must acld to the reservâtions with which the

results are transposed to the human situation'

Immune Response to Bacteri al Enteritis in Humans

As discussed above, the immune response to gut infecticns

or vaccination against tþese infections may be manifest aS

increased 1eve1s of antibody and as hei.ghtened specific

cellu1ar activity against these bacteria. This heightened

immune reactivity may be seen in the immunoglobulin and the

cells of the general circulation and. tissues. It may also

be seen in the j.ntestine and in other gut associated tissues.

There may be d.i-ssociation in the immune response in these two

areas and the next chaptel will review current concepts of the

local immune response in the intestine with particular reference

to intestinal infection.
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Though the work to be described in this thesis relates

to infection with Sa1monella enteritidis and Shigella, most

of the data available perEaining to bacterial gut infections

in man is fiom studies on cholera and typhoÍd.

Among the possible benefits of the immune response to

bacterial infections are that it may be instrumental- in

(1) terminating the disease and (2) preventing another attack.

A. The Immune Response and Gastroenteritis Recoverv

In assessing whether a disease is terminated by

speci.fic immunological mechanisms, evidence normally derives

from three sets of observations:

' i. Consistent correlation between recovery and a

measured increase in the actÍvity of the immune

mechanism thought to be responsible.

ii. An inc::ease in frequency of the infection or

failure of recovery from it in immune defícj-ency

states affecting that parti-cular j.mmune mechanism.

iii. Recovery from the infection by subjects with the

immune deficiency through restoring, by passive

transfer of immunoglobuliu or ce1Is, the absent

irnmune f unction.

i. Correlation Between Recoverv and Increase in the Immune

I[echanism.

In stud.ies of patients with cholera, both Freter (Freter

et à7., 1965) and Waldman (Waldman et àI., 1-972) and their

colleagues demonstrated the appearance of antibody in intestinal

f luid coiLsistently. In Freter's study of 20 patients, using a"
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Farr assay, àfl antibody response was present in all of them

by the fourth day after admission which is in keeping with

the hypo'bhesis that intestinal antibody is responsible for

terminating infection. A rise in serum vibriocidal antibody

was seen in 64 out of 66 subiects who developed diarrhoea

after. oral inocculatj-on with cholera i-n another study (Cash

et àI., 7974à with the maximum titre being at 2 weeks, the

time of first sampl|ng after disease. About 75% of subiects

in lvaldman's study also showed à serum antibody response that

was well developed by 2 weeks after infection. As discussed

above, the relevance of this serum antibody response appears

much less to control of infection, than that of antibody in

the intestine.

Similarty in à study of children with enteropathogenic

E.co1i (epEc) infecti-on, McNeish (McNeish et à7., 1975)

claimed that an intestinal antibody response could be

consistently demonstrated very early after the start of

infection. No consistent Serum antibody response was Seen.

Whether the E.coli infection involved enterotoxin production

or invasj-on was not discussed. They mention, en passant, that

in three patients with protracted E. coli enterit j-s, j-ntestinal

antibody levels were 1ow. Certain reservations with regarcl

to this particular study will be discussed in the next chapter

but the results, if taken at their face value, lend further

support to the concept ttrat the appearance of intestinal

antibody rnay play à role in the cessation of disease.

In typhoid the Widal test has been used from the last

century for the diagnosis of acute typhoid by detecti-ng a

rise in serum antibody 1evels. Srich a rise did not however

imply that the infection would be terminated and as already
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has been mentioned, clinical recovery from typhoid could be

followed by relapse in the presence of high serum antibody

levels. As mentioned earlier,current concepts of recovery

from typhoid based mainly on animal studies, point to the

importance of cel1u1ar rather than humoral mechanisms in

recovery. A dissociation between cel1u1ar and humoral immune

responses could therefore possibly explain the lack of a"

consistent relationship between serum antibodies and recovery

from typhoid. This must remain specula-Live in the absence of

sensitive measures of celI-mediated immunity and no good

published data even with such measures (delayed type

hypersensitivity and macrophage migration inhibition) as do

exist.
Reed and Williarns have published a study of the copro-

antibody response to Shigellosis in which they demonstrate

a.n antibody response compared to control.s (Reed and It'il1iams

L971). This study which is discussed r'_n the next chapter

is open to criticism with regard to methodology.

ii. Intestinal Infection in Immune Deficiencv States.

Persistent diarrhoea is seen fairly commonly in
immunodefic.iency states" The associatj-on is most marl<ed

in subjects with T cel1 deficj-ency in whom the baeteria

which cause gastroenteri'cis by invasion such as salmonella,

Shigella and Bscherichia coli are responsible for the diarrhoea.
This ser:ves to underline the importance of the cellular arm of

the immune l:esponse i.n terminating infecti-ons associatecl witir
tissue invasion. (Katz and. Rosen, 7g7z). Giardia lamb1ia, à

protozoan parasite, cl.early causes diarrhoea frequently in
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subjects wit.h panhypoganìmaglobul-inaemj-a (Parkin et àI.,7972)

but bacterial- gastroenteritis caused by enterotoxin-

producing non-invasive pathogens is distinctly uncommon in

these subjects with a predominantly B-celt deficiency syndrome.

A speculative ".tggu"tiott for why the enterotoxin-producing

non-invasive pa'bhogens ar.e not found more frequently as a

cause of disease in subjects with gastro-enteritis j-s that

this defect is lethal where these forms of gastroenteritis

are common (Pierce and Rosen 1977).

iii. Restoration of Deficient Immune Funct ion .

Thymic transplants when successful, result in cessation

of the diarrhoea seen in T cel-l deficiency states, further

suggesting that the defi ciency of T cell-s is responsible

for the persistence of pathogens.

In summary then, there is sttggestive evidence that the

recovery from at least some forms of gastroenteritis is a'

result of a specific imrnune response but as will be discussed

la.ter the evidence is too scanty to conclude this with certainty.

B The fmmune Response and Gastroenteritis Protection.

There

relation to

that cause

complexity

parbs:

(i)

is more published data that c¿ln be considered in

the questi-on "Does the immune response to bacterj-a

gastroenteritis prevent such a;t attack?r' The

of this question can be simplified into the two

IIow welI does one attack of bacterial gastroenteritis

or vaccina'bion protect against infection with the

same organism?



(ii) How well

corr:eIate

Does Bacterial

15

do measures of immune function

with resistance to infection?

(i) Gastroenteri-t is or Vaccination Prevent

Infect ion?

The observation that a. disease mainly affl-icts children

in aïeas where it j-s endemic, whereas in other countries

epidemics of the same disease affect adults and children

al-ike, is taken as evidence for immunity playing a role in

prevention of the dj-sease (Burnet , 7962). This so-called

'herd immunity' is seen in areas where cholera (Mosley L969)

and typhoid (Hornick L97O) are endemic. That this may be

a relatively minor degree of irnmunity and apparent only

with ingestion of low doses of the infecting organism must

be borne in mind (I{ornick et a1., 1970).

Marmion's publicatiotl (Marm:-on et à7. , 1953) on

recuïrences of typhoj-cl in a tìoyal Air Force unit in Suez

where there tvere two outbreaks of typboid of different phage

types in quick succession is the most vridely quoted and

possibly the orrly relevant observation on this aspect of

the natural- discasc in the last 50 years. In his intrc¡cluction

Marmj-on reviews the literature up to that tirne and states

"the general impression conveyed by the literature is that

an attack of typhoid fever confers a considerable degree of

immunity but that recurrences occasio¡zr11y take p1ace". As

seen from the figures talcen from this report (Table I-2)

there was evidence of mar:gina.l protectj-on against infection

with attack rates of 20.4% compared to 31 38% in patients

who had an a'ltack of typhoid less than five nionths before

cornpared to those who had not. The point is made that this



TABLE I

Description of group

Men exposed to infection in
second outbreak (tota1).

2. Attack rates of typhoid in various groups in the second outbreak

in 'the same community.

Men exposed but
first outbreak,
second.

not infected in
re-exposed in

Number contracting
typhoid

235

L46

11

Attack rate
(%)

34.2

38 .0

20.4

3L.2

Men irrfected in first outbreak,
re-exposed 1n seconC.

Newcomers to station between
'ihe cut'oreaks, exposed to
ínfection i-n second outbreak

Number in
group

688*

384

54

250 7B

* Including 57 men who joined the station a.fter the infected meal, only one of whom,
a medical orderly employed in the sick quarters, conttacted typhoid fever.

from Marmion et àI., J.of Hygiene (Cambr.) 1953; 51: 260-267.
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is the most favourable interpretation that can be given to

the figures in support of the theory that previous infection

protects, &s many of the 54 who were re-exposed did not

partake of an infected meal which triggered off and was the

main cause of disease in the second outbreak. Another point

of interest rvith regard to this outbreak is that all exposed

indivj-duals had received TAB vaccine, usually of the alcoholized

variety. The conclusion reached by the authors is that "the

specific immunity conferred by aî attack of typhoid fever is

of no more than morlerate degree and in the event of re-exposure

recurrences are not very unusual. "

The only other data on second attacks of typhoid j-n the

recent literature comes from the volunteer study carried out

in the Uni-versity of Maryland (Hor;nick et ùL., 7970 a" and 1-970 b).

Few details are given of this aspect of the study. Volunteers

v¡ho had prevj-ously had disease were rechallenged 2 l-2 months

Iater with an id.entical dose of organj-sms as had caused disease

on the first exposure. The fact that only 25% of these

suì:jects became ilt à second time was taken aS evidence of

"substantj-al_ immunity". It is difficult 1-o accept this

interpretation on the published evidence especi-aIly in view of

the fact that the mosb commonly used dose j.n these studies, of
tr

10" organisms, resulted in a disease rate of 28% on first

exposure.

With regard to these studies it must be remembered

that antibiotic treatment whic'h possiblSz aborted the first

attack before the full devel-opment of i.mmunity and, in the

case of Nlarmionrs study, a change of phage type in the

infecting organi.sm may have predisposed to the seconcl attack.
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Typhoid vaccines have been widely used since the end of the

19th century. The first properly controlled field trial-

(Yugoslav Typhoid Commission, L962) demonstrated that an

alcohol-kilied alcohol-preserved vaccine in use at that time,

thought on theoretical grounds and on the resul.ts of anj-mal

studies to be most effective, was of low efficiency. Tria]s

have demonstrated repeatedly, then and since, the effectj-veness

of vaccines in protecti-ng against typhoid (Heifec, 1965;

Polish Typhoid Committee, L966; Ashcroft. et àL., L964). The

most impressive results a.r'e probably those of the field trial

with an acetone killed vaccine in Guyana (Ashcroft et â1. ,

1967 ) where 90% protection was shown over 7 years in a

cohort of school chil-dren (5 15 years at the start of the

stuciy) with l.ittle diminution in protection until the f ifth

year after vaccination. This trial also suggested that one

dose of the vaccine would probably suffice to achieve

ttris protection. While the acid test of a vaccine is its

effectiveness in the fie1d, field trials too have their

lim:Ltations. The degree of protection imparted by a vaccine

may vary considerably in diffcren'b age groups and in diffelent

areas reflecting differences iu immune status prior to

vac.cination of the groups, and also the different patterns

of exposure to the di sease (Ashcroft 1967). The vaccines

have been demonstrated to be effective in these studies compared

to a .'placebo' control vaccille, In one trial (YugosÌav

Typhoid Commission, L964) the degree of protection against

typhoid. conferrecl l:y a rplacebo', Tetanus Toxoid, given to

the control group, compared to individuals given no vaccine at

all, v/as outstancling. This serves to underline the importance of

other factors such as possible increased heal-th a\¡/areness
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arising from being part of such a study, that could unfore-

seeably influence results.

Volunteer studies by the Maryland group (Hornick et â1. ,

L97O (a) and (b))using this same acetone-kiIled vaccine

shown to be the most effective in fielci trials, could

demonstrate protection only with an ÍDZS challenge dose of
E

10" organisms. (IDZS dose is the dose which results in

disease in 25% of normal volunteers). The effectiveness at

this dose level was 67% but no protection could be shown after

prior immunisation,on challenge with an IDSO dose of 7O7

organisms. While part of the reason for this may be that the

subjects in these studies had probably no previous exposure

to the typhoid antigens in cont:rast to the subiects immunised

in the field trials, it emtrthasizes the fact that the I'immunity"

may only be relative, apparent at, one l-evel of challenge but

not at another.

In addition to these results with parenteral typhoid

vaccines, protectj-on against typhoid has been demonstrated

after oral- vaccination with attenuat ed typhoid organisms.

While there ere suggestions that these may confer a comparabJ"e

or even greater degree of protection than the parenteral

vaccines (Gilman et àI., 1977), the duration of this effect

is uncertai-n and there are no results of controlled field

trials with these agents as yet.

The degree of i-mmunity conferred by an attack of cholera

to à second attack seems to be not very different to the

positiorr with regard to typhoid. Robert Koch noted in L884

that accluired immunity to cholera "does not seem to persist

for a long time because there:is à sufficiency of examples

to show that an indi'¿idual who had been affected with cholera
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during one epidemic fe11 iI1 with cholera a second time

during another epidemic; but one hears but rarely that

somebody had been attacked twice during the same epidemic".

(Koch, 1884).

Reviewing the literature in the WHO monograph on cholera

in 1959, Pollitzer echoed Kochrs opinion. (Poll,;tzer 1959).

Woodrvard's study of cholera re-infection published

in 1971 was the first study where both attacks of cholera

were confirmed bacteriologically. (Woodward 1971).

This study of 14 patients with two documented attacks of

cholera suggested that the duration of immunity was short

especj.ally against re-infectj-on with a heterologous

organism. (8.8 months with a range of 1.5 to 29 months

with heterologous infection; 27.3 months with a range of

11 to 60 months with the homologous organisms). The risk

of re-infection appeared only slightly less than the risk

of initial infection. The results in a volunteer study of

resistance to a strain of cholera in the University of

Maryland, oD rechallenge after one attaek, demonstrated

immunity as judged by absence of diarrhoea, 2-L2 months after

the first attack, compared. to a diarrhoea rate of 80% in

control.s with no previous exposure. 'lYhen the rechallenge was

with a heterologous organism, diarrhoea occurred in 4 out of

the 6 subjects cha.llenged suggesting little protecti-on aclross

the Ogawa-Inaba serotype difference in this group of subjeets

who did not l-ive in an alcea where cholera rvas endemi-c.

fn summary then, the evidence in L978 is in keeping with

Koch's comments i-n 1884, and Pollitzer's impression in 1959:

cholera induces a moderate degree of short lived immunity against

a second attack.
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1885 saw the first atternpt at vaccination against cholera

by Ferran (Pol Litz,er, 1959 ) . f n 7927 , A. J. H. Russell

commented after a large scale trial of cholera vaccine

"the case in favour of anticholera vaccine as a practical

and cheap preventive measure is complete" (Russe11, L927).

Yet Cur1in in his review of cholera vaccination at the 1-976

World Congres-s of Immunology (Curl-in, 7.977 ) agreed with

Finkelstein's summary of 3 years before (Finkelstein , 1-973)

"some cholera vaccines offer a limited degree of protection

for a limited period of time in some population groups".

The most intensive and critical appraisal of cholera-vaccination

\.ryas the serles of field trials conducted under the auspices

of the South East Asian Treaty Organisation in Bangla Desh.

The results of these stttdies usi-irg whole ce1l cholera

vaccj-nes were published in the Bulletin of the \{HO lcetween

1964 and 1,973. The j-nj.tiaI reports v'lere optimistic with

the main conclusions reached as follows: the fa1I in

case rate rvith age as well as with cholera vaccination

correlated closely with the level of vibriocidal antibody

titre; lorver infection rates were seen in contacts with higher

titres; the cholera infection rate fel1 about 50% rvith

doubl-i-ng of vibliocidal antibody titre. Though protection

\ryas around BO% Ín the season following 3 doses of a mixed

Inaba-Ogawa vaccine, it dropped to 50% and 39% 1 and 2 years

after vaccination respectj-veIy. In the later studi-es (Mos1e;'

and Aziz, L972; Mosley et àI,, 1973) the claim tlnat levels

of vibriocidal antibody titre correlated with protection

against infection was retracted and the cost effecti'u:ene.ss

of cholera vaccines were found to be far less than that of

the appropriate treatment for cholera. Trials rvith mono-
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valent and toxoid vaccines have not suggested any of them

as Suitable for field use, though an Inaba vaccine gave

847o protection against Inaba cholera over 3 years follow up

(Mosley et àI. , L973). Field trials from the Phillipines

in this period gave even less hopeful results with a moderate

degree of very short lived ì-mmunity following parenteral

vaccination (Azurin et àL., 1'967). No oral

vacci-natj-on prograrnmes can up-to-date, match even the meagre

success of the parenteral v?-ccj-natj-on schedules.

(ii). Do Measures of Immune Funcbion Correlate with

Resistance to fnfection?

Benenson's review of the WHO sponsored f iel-d trials

in British Guiana, Poland and Yugoslavia summarises the

data that there was at the time v¿ith regard to serum antibody

and protection from disease after vaccination against typhoid.

No correlation with O and VÍ antibodies were seen and the

correlation with H antibodies d.id no'b, or other grounds

appear to be a causal relati-onship (Benenson, 7964). Lack

of any relationship between serum antibody a.nd protectiorl

against challenge both after typhoid infection and anti-

typhoid vaccination was found in the studies of the lt{aryland

group (l-tornick et â1., 7970, b; Gilman et â1., L977).

In cholera, âs mentioned- before, initial reports held

out hope that the pre-exi-stj ng serum vibriocidal activity

v/as a good j-ndex of protection agaì-nst disease (Mosley, tg6g).

Further studies however proved that this was not the direct

relationship initialty hoped for (Mosley and Aziz, Lg72;

IvlosJ-ey et ùI., 1,973; Caslt et ãI., t974) par:ticularly in

indivj.dual patients. The original observation that serum
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antibody 1eve1s of the rrherdrr are higher in endemic areas

and there is some degree of "herd immunity" in these areas

still is va1id, though no more direct a relationship than

this has been established.

It is c]-ear then, âs might have been predicted from

the concepts outlined before of these and other enteric

disease, that serum antibody plays litt1e direct role in

protection against them,

There are no published reliable estimates of other

measures of i-mmunity such as intestinal antibody or ce1l

mediated immunity active in protection against these

diseases, in humans. Hints of 1ocalIy actj-ve protection

come from the studies of the Maryland group (HornJ-ck et àI.,

I97O a;Gilman et àI., L977 ) where prior oral vaccin¿rbj-on

decreases faecal excretlon of SalmonelJ.a typhi on chal.lenge

compared to unvaccinated controls. That this cannot be

the only meâns of protection possible is evident from the

f.act that parenteral vaccines effective in protection do

not lessen faeca\ shedding of S. typhi.

Conclusion

Hetsch commented over 60 years àgo, "The experj-ence

that the agglutunin and bacteriolysin content of the blood

in man and animals is considerably higher after cholera

vaccinatj-on than after spontaneous cholera a'btacks and thab

nevertheless even after the slightest spontaneous cholera

attack the immunity is very considerably higher than after

vaccj-nation justifies the assumption that recovery from

cholera produces a local immunity of the intestine whi-ch is

not produced to such Ð" degree in anj-mal experiments and
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through vaccination. " (Hetsch , 79L2) .

The observations reviewed in this chapter, namely that

the gastroenteritidesare self limiting (if not fatal in

the short term), the modest degree of imnunity to re-infection

after recovery from cholera or typhoid, the increased

resistance follorving vaccination j-n the short term against

cholera, and in the longer term against typhoid, and the age

assoc:-ated immunity seen in areas where the disease is

endemic, along with the poor correlation of serum antibody

with immunity, underline the insight in these comments. The

work done on local intestinal immunity to gastroenteritis

and the reasons for the slowness of its progress will be

reviewed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

IMMUNITY AND THE GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT

HISTORICAL

The seeds of the j-dea tlnat immunity in the intestine

could be independent of measures of immunity in other parts

of the bocly were sown about 60 years ago: Davies (Davies,

7922) observed the appearance of antibodies against Shigella

in samples of stools with some evidence that these antibodies

were not derived from the serum; Besredka (Besredka, 7927)

at the Pasteur Institute in Paris, worked on loca1

immunization as a means of preventing bacterial j-nfections

of the gut. TLru- concept germi.nateri with the clear-cut

demonstration by Burrows and hi.s group (Burrows et àI., 1947)

in the 1940s of the independence in time and in intensity of

the antibody response in intestinal fluid from tha't of serum;

they also sho'¡¡ed that resistance to infection correlatecl

better with antibody levels in intesbinal fl-uid than j-n the

serum. Burrow's work was done with a highly artif icial rnodel-

of cholera in guinea pigs that had ori.ginally been described

by Koch (Koch, 1885). The relevance of this concept of local

irnmunity to hulnan disease had to wait for development in

immunochemistry and cellular immunology around 1960. Heremans,

as the first of his many contributÍons to the understanding

of gr.tt i.mmunity, discovered a new class of globulin in th?

serum, 3Z-A gloLrulin, later renamed IgA. Tomasi and co-workers

(Tomasi and. Ziegelbaun, 1963; Tomasi et LI., 1965), described

the predominance of IgA over IgG in the secretions of the gut

and gut-rel-ated structures comparecl to their proportions in

the serum. On the cellular side, Gowans' pioneering olcservations
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on the path of circul-ation of large lymphocytes (Gowans

and Knight, 7964) was followed by work which showed that

lymphocytes antigeuically stimulated in the gut after

circulating through lymphatics and mesenteric lympþ nodes

to the thoracic duct returned to the intestine where many

of them were apparent as IgA secreting plasma ce1ls

(Craig and Cebra, 1'971'; Ha11 et ãI., 7972; Guy-Grand et àI.,

t974). Evj-dence is also accumulating for a similar

migratory pathway for T cells (Sprent 1976; Ogilvie ancl

Parrott , 1-977).

A variety of studj-es in the 1960s and 1970s have

confirmed the validity of the concept of 1oca1 immunity at

secretory sites such as the intestine and respj-ratory ttaet,

but has stil1 left many unanswered questions. Rather than

tyace the developtnent of these ideas over tire past f ew years,

current concepts of the secretory immune system will be

reviewed with particu.l-ar reference to their implication for

studi es described in this thesis.

Current Concepts of the Intestinal fmmune System.

Several revlews of the intestinal immune systeni have

been published in the last three years (Tomasi , 1976; Wrj-ght,

L976; !'erguson and MacSween , 7976).

Manunalian intestine appears to have specialisecl areas

of mucosa which are adapted for trapping antigens. These

are Peyer's patches and the appendix. The peculi.arities of

their anatomy that fit them for this task are their thin

modified epith.elium through which particulate antigens have

been seerl to be pinocy'tosed (Owen and Jones, a974; Owen,7977),

and the aggregation of B and T lymphocytes j-n an orderly
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manner just under this epithelium (Parrott, 1-976 'a and'b). This

would obviously facj-l-itate contact of antigen with the

precursors of ce1ls specifically actj-ve in the immune

response. It j-s currently thought that the primary stimulus

of antigen is at these sites where antigen is processed and

the mi-gration of antibody producing ce]ls start. (Cebra et

àI. , 7977). It is not clear how important uptake through

these specialised areas is compared to uptake through the

vastl-y greater unmodified intestinal lining in providing

the primary antigenic signal. B lymphocytes stimulated by

the absorbed antigens have been demonstrated to migrate via

the J_ymphatics to mesenteric lymph nodes and on through the

thoracic duct into the general circulation. These cells

the¡ home mainly to the l-amina proprj-a of the intestine,

where as mature plasma cells they secre'l,e antibody. The B

lymphocytes j_nvoh¡ed in this migration mature into plasma

ce1ls secreting IgA (Parrott , :-976). The proportion of

lynrphocytes bearing surface IgA relative to other lymphocytes

incr:eases progressively at vari-ous poi.nts along the migration

patbway (Guy-Grand et àI., 7974). In the lamina propria, the

IgA secreting plasma ce1ls form the predo¡rinant population of

plasma cells. In man, the IgA they produce is din:eric and

contains J-chai,n in contrast to the monomeric IgA produced

by most plasma cells in the bone marrow. Prior to reaching

the lumen of ttre intesti-ne the dimeric IgA rnolecules pass

through the epit,helial cell-s of the gut and have secretory

component attached. to themselves in the process (Brandtzaeg

and Baklien, 1977). Secretory IgA forms the predominant

inimtrnoglobulin in intestinal f 1u j d (li{cClel1and et àI' , L972) '
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There is evidence to suggest that SIgA may bind to the mucus

which overlies the epitheli-al cells of the intestine, possjbly

increasing its concentration at the ce11 surface where its

potential effectiveness is maximal (Edwards, 1978).

Parotid saliva (Brandtzaeg,et a1 197Q) pancreatic juice

(Clemente et àL., 1971,) and bile (Dive and lleremans, 1974)

like intestinal fluid contain IgA in a much higher proportj-on

relative to albumin and IgG than does serum. Where these

and other secretions of the gastro-intestinal tract have been

studled, the IgA has been found to be mainly in the form of

secretory IgA (Heremans, L974). It seens likely tþat the IgA

found in these fluids is produced by plasrna cells found

sub-epithe1ial1y. The Iactating breast also appears to

behave as an outpost of the gastro-intestinal ttact at l-east

aS far aS immunoglobulins and antibodies are concerned.

(Allardyce et â1. , 1-974; Goldl¡Ium et âI . , L975) . The

evidence from these studies points strongly to antigeni-c

stimulation in the intestine resulting in specific SIgA

antibody production in the breast probably as à result of

immunoblasts stinlulated in the gut migrating to the breast.

Some evidence has been produced by Bienenstock's group

suggesting 'bhat the antibocly 1esponse at secretory si'bes may

to some extent cross the barriers of orgen systems. They

have deveì-oped the concept of bronchus associated lymphoid

tissue (BALT) and shown that an antigenic stj-mulus in the

respiratory tract results j.n the appearance of antibody

producing ce11s in the gastrointestiiral tract, though the

numbers are much less than in the respiratory ttact (Rudzik

et â1. , 1-975 ) .
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There j-s no da.ta regarding interaction between the intestine

and the genito-urinarY ttaeI.

While IgA producing plasma ce1ls are in general prcdominant

at secretory surfaces in health, there are significant

numbers of IgG and IgM producing plasma ce1ls as well

(Bra.ndtzaeg and Baklien, 1'976). There is no suggestion that

the IgG ce1ls are stj-mulated in the gut and home to secretory

surfaces in the same way as the IgA cel-ls do. The position

with regard to IgM ce11s, which may replace the IgA cell-s in

IgA deficiency, is less cleat.

Further information regarding plasma cells and immuno-

gl.obulin production at secretory sites is being sought to

expand understanding of this area.. It is uncertain whether

aJJ- IgA producing ce11s in the lamina propria of the

intestine àr^e derived from precursors that have migrated via

the thoracic d.uct from gut associated tympþoid tissue. It

is possible that siorne of the IgA plasma ce1I precuTsors may

migrate directly across from specialised GALT structures to

the lamina propria (Parrott , 1-976b) . l/hether such a shc;rt

circuit exj-sts, and if it does, j-ts relative importance

has yet to be assessed.

A major unanswered question is what the signal j-s that

enables the IgA plasnla ce1ls to home back to secretory sites.

One suggestion is the presence of the antigen that initial-1y

triggere,l off the IgA secreting plasma ce1Is. Ogra demonstrated

in his experiments with polio vaccine instilled at various

sites that the antibody response was maximal- at the site of

antigen replication (Ogra and. Karzon, !969a). This could

result from preferential homi-ng of IgA plasma cel-Is to where

the stirnulating antigen j-s found or from antigen present at

these sites d.riving the pla.sma ce11 population producing
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antibodies specific to it, to expand. This would imply that

antigen can cross the mucosa at sj-tes that are not specialised

GALT areas. Experiments in which homografts of sterile mouse

j-ntestine ptaced under the skin (Moore and Hall, Lg72) and

under the capsule of the kidney (Parrott and Ferguson, 7974)

were seeded by ISA containing immunoblasts indicate that the

presence of antigen cannot be the only signal to homj-ng plasma

cells. Another factor that may control the homing of IgA

plasrna cells is the presence of secretory component in

epithelial cells. fn their description of a.15 year old

boy with secretor}z component deficiency, normal- serum ISA

but absence of secretory IgA and inability to synthesize

IgA in the intestinal mucosa, Strober and his colleagues

discuss this possibi-Iity (Strober et â1 ., 1976). Tomasi.

had suggested it before (Tomasi and Yurchak,7972) .

The contribution of the intestine to serum IgA and to

specific serum antibody is also an area of controversy.

Anima1 work suggested tiaat this was significant (Heremans,

f974). In humans the amount c¡f dimeric IgA in the serum has

been variously estimated at 7.O7o (Heremans, 1,974) and less

than 2% (Rad1 et àI. , 1975) . As the IgA produced in the

lamina propria is nainly dimeric thj-s would make the actual

amount of serr-rm IgA derived from the in'bestine much less

than the estimates for rats and mice (Heremans, 7974) .

The presence in human bone ma"rrorv of plasma ce1ls with the

capability of secreting dimeric IgA (Rad1 et àa., 1975)

rvoul-d imply that sorne of dimeric IgA in the serun came from

the marrow. Though the plasma ce11s in the marrow secreting

dimeric IgA may themselves be derived from GALT it neans that
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an even Smaller proportion of Serum IgA is sec.reted by ce11s

in the intestine. While the relative proportion of di-meric to

monomeric IgA in serum is sma1I, it is possible that dimeric

IgA may have a much shorter half life t.han monomeric IgA in

the serum. The evidence that gi-ves this hypothesis some

weight is the discovery that the liver in rats clears dimeric

IgA from the serum, and secretes it in significant amounts

into the bile (Le Maj-tre Coelho et àI., 1978) where it is

found in the form of secretory IgA. There is no evidence

as yet that this haPPens in man

The effect of continued or à secondary antigenic

stimulus to the intestine is the subject of controversy.

There is no evidence aS to whether maximum effecti-veness

of a secondary stimulus is also at the GALT areas or in

the rest of the intestine which has been seeded with plasma

cells after the primary stimul-us. The Lact that there is

pre-existing antibody after the primary stimulus, is 1ike1y

to red.uce antigen uptake and therefore the secondary stimulus

(Walker et â1. , L972). The very existence of an anamnestj.c

or memory response in the secretory ISA system was

consj-stently denied by Heremans and co-workers (Heremans,1974).

This probably ref lects the diff iculty of mounting a"rL effective

secondary locaI stimulus in the face of active antibody

after the prirnary stimulus. More recent work in animals

(B1oom , 1-978 ) and in man (Î/Iestecky et à1. , L978 ) is in

keeping with an acceleratecl ancl more intense secondary

antibody response. Whether such a response does last longer

than a primar¡z response is uncertain. Further information

on these poi-nts is of great importance in the development of
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a better understanding of immunity to commonly met antigens and

al-so to the development of better methods of vaccination

against intestinal disease.

Ir[ost of the work on the local immune system done up

to now has focussed on B celI stimulation, immunoglobulin

production and their control. Evidence for T cel1 rnigration

in a manner similar to that of IgA secreting plasma cell

precursors comes from the work of Parrott and co-workers

\ryorking rvith a model of Trichinella infection in mice

(Ogilvie and Parrott, L977). The existence of T cel1

Sensitisation in Peyer's patches has J¡een shown by I'{u1ler-

schoop and Good (Muller-Schoop and Good, L975). The nett

importance in the gut of T cell mechanj.sms in hea.lth and

dísease remains very uncertain. As was discussed in

chapter 1, the possible importance of T cel1 mediated

immune mechanisms in invasive infections and inflamtnatory

bowel disease is easy to conceive of . I{hat possibl-e role

cell- mediatecl mechanisms could have in health is a more

difficult question. No functioning ce1ls have been found

within the lumen of the adult intestine nor has the

possj-bi.1ity of such ,à function been serj-ousIy suggested.

Speculation on the role of the intra-epithel.ial lyrnphocyl;es

(theliocytes) contj-nues (Ferguson, L977). They have been

demonstrated. to caTry T ce11 mal'kers anrl their prominence

histologically suggests that they may be the key to

unlocking the mysteries of T celt. function in the ireal-thy

intestine.
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Interaction of Immune Responses lt{anifest at Secretory

Surfaces and in the Rest of the Body.

Recognition of secretory IgA as a tnarker of the l-ocal

immune reéponse and the migration patterns of SIgA

producing plasma cel1s revived interest in the observations

of Burrows (7947), that measures of immunity at secretory

surfaces could be independent of the Same measures within

the blood. stream, and that for diseases that entered or were

mainly manifest aI secretory sites resistance to infection

might correl-ate best with measures of irnmunity at the local

1eveI. The indepeirdeuce of secretory and serum antibody

from each other has been confirmed repeatedly in various

models after oral vaccinàtj-on, in relation to artificiall¡'

stinlulated imrnunity (Freter and Gangarosa, 1963; Girard and

Kalbermatten , 7970; Mestecky et ùI. , L97B) . It has been

moTe difficult to demonstrate this clearly in the natural

state. There is probably a. signifi-cant though possibly

variable interplay between these two areas. Even in a.

condition such as cholera where it is postulated that bacteria

rernain e.ompletel.y within t.he l.umen of the 8üt, a quite marked

serum antibody response is seen. In the clearest study of

the inmune response to cholera, the sellum response though

slightly less, was of the salne order of magnitude as the

intestinal response (Waldman et à1., L972). This finding

raises doubts on just how j-ndependent the Ioca1 response is

of the systemic one. Eviclence on this point glcaned from

different eonditions using different assay technlques tends

to be conflicting. The best dj-sSociation of serum antibody

from secretor:y immunity j n humans has been demonstrated in
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Ioca1 vaccination with vaceines in Para influenza infection

(Smith et àL., 7966) and Rhino virus j-nfectj-on (Perkins

et àI., 7969) both viruses that multiply at the local site.

Protection against natural disease correlated wi-th secretory

antibody rather than serum antibody, though serum antibody

did follow 1oca1 vaccination. Ogra's work done with polio

virus (Ogra et â1., 1968; Agra and Karzon, L969 (a) and (b) )

a virus that multiplies Iocally as well as i-nvades, showed

that the capacity of virus to recolonise secretory sites

depended on the pre-existing secretory antibody Ievels

at thosesites, but in most of his studies quite a marked

serum antibody response was seen 1n addition to the

secretory antibody response. fn the few studies where a

measurable antj--bacterial antikrody response has been

detected at the secretory sul:face but not in the seru-m,

kil1ed bacteria (Mestecky et àL, L97B) or bacterial antigen

(Girard and i(albermatten , !9'lO ) have been used as the

stimulus.

The possibility of therapeutic gain in the form of

effective immunisation against infections that either enter

vj-a or esta-bl-ish themselves a'E secretory sites, has spurred

or1 interest in this area. Among these infections are

dental carles, cholera and other infective enteritides,
gonorlhoea an<i viral hepatitis. WLrile local immunisation

mày appear more rational- as a means of stimul-ating local

defences, the feed-back inhibition of further antigen

uptake (Walker et aI., 7972) could act as a major impediment

in this endeervour. The interdependence of the local and

systemic immune responses generate the hope that cornbining

1oca.l- ancl systemic immunisa'Lion will facilj,tate the develop-
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ment of local immunity more easily and possibty more

effectively than by depending purely on locaI immunisation

(Pierce and Gowans, 7975).

There seems then to be no doubt that there is a highly

specialised and distinct compartment of the bod¡zrs

immunological- system active at 1ocal secretory sltes.

Secretory IgA antibodies and antibody producing cell-s

are at present the only practical estimate available

of the activation of this local system, though there is

good. evidence that T ce1l mediated immune mechanisms may

be stimulatecl at secretory sites distinct from ce11

mediated immunity in other tissues. In diseases active

at these sj-tes, where measurements of 1oca1 immunity

have been made, irr many cases protection agaJ-nst disease

has correlated bette:r with local antibody than with serum

antibody. A comparison of these two correlations needs to

be made for other conditions affecting secretory sites.

How well the secretory IgA antibody re,sponse represents

other aspects of local immunity needs assessj-ng.

Notwithstandj-ng the distinction between immr"rnity ¿rt .loca,1

surfaces and systemically, different systems studjed have

shown varying degrees of overlap between these two

compartntents. On the present evidence it would appear

that generalisations regarding the independence and -Lhe

degree of importance of local- and systemic immuni-ty w-111

not be possible, and each particul-ar disease or condition

will requi-re individ.ual- consideration. Advances Ín the

understanding of the pathophysiology of these conditions and

in prophylaxis of disease at these sites require answers to

these questions.
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Problems in Studvins Intestinal Ant ibodv .

The major reason for the uncertainty about the role

played by 1ocal intestinal immune mechanisms both in

disease and health is the diff iculty in obta.ining informatj-on

about its activity. There have been no published studies

of loca] cel-l- mediated. immuni-ty in the gut in humans and

so cliscussion will be limited to local humoral immunity.

The measurement of antibody activity within the intestine

j-s beset by the problems of obtaining a satisfactory sample,

the variation in antibody concentrations caused by the

physiotogical processes of fluid secretion, digestion and

absorption occurring within the lumen of the gut, and

difficulty with designing an appropriate and effective

assay for measuring antibodies as they exist in

intestinal f1uid.

A. Samplin q and lt{easurements o f Intestinal AntibodY.

The only readily obtainable product of the human

gastrointestinal tract is faeces. Though Davies (Davies,

tg22) initiated interest in this a"i"ea wiLh his neasurements

of antí Shigella antibody in stools, the results obtained

oveï the years on measuring antibody in stools ltave been

very erratic and non-reproducib¡Ie. Freter systematically

looked at thj.s question and his results (Freter, 7962) are

the most definitive available. The assays he used \/ere a

"Farr" assay based on ammonium sulphate precipitation of

radj-o-labetled anfigen and bou¡d antibody, a bacterial

agglutination a.ssay and a biological mouse protection test '
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In essence he showed that there was continuing breakdorvn

of antibody to a residue of l-ess than 2% at L6 hours as

measured in the Farr assay and in the mouse protection

tests. There was also an inhibitor of agglutination

present in stools. He demonstrated that markedly

decreasing intestinal- transit tinle by purgation with

magnesium sulphate resulted in the preservatj-on of 25%

of ingested rabbit antibody (this was the mean of a

series of results ranging from 4'5% to 84%) ' Demonstration

of intestinal antibody in bacterial gastroenteritis of

adults since this wo:rk by Freter has been mainÌy on

liquid stool-s induced either by magnesium sulphate

catharsis or by disease itself as in cholera. This

would serve to reduce the length of 'Lime antibody

produced. in the small intestine lies around being

degraded by gut or bacterial enzymes. In infants the

stndies of Agra, T.od.inova (Lodinova et àI., 7973), and

McNeish (McNeish et à1.. , L975), were carried out on stools

obtained without purgation but the immattire digesti-ve

power of the alimentary tracI, ancl thc f¿rster intestinal

transit time (Grybowskj., 7977) in infants compared to

adults may have hetped preserve the antibody.

The on1.y other practic.al way of getting iutestinal

fluid invol-r'es intesti-n¿rI intubation. This demands

considerable subject cooperation, skil1 on the part of

the investigator ancl read.y access to radiological facilities.

As will be dj-scussed. be.low, gastric aspirate from normal

subjects is unproductive aS a source of secretory antibocty.
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This necessitates passing a"n intestinal tube into tþe

duodenum or jejunum to obtain secretions with measurable

amounts of antì-body. The antibody in this f l-uid is clearly

subjected to the digestive processes mentioned earlj-er

and this wiLl be discussed in more detail. It i-s sti11

true to say however that the most meaningful work done up

to the present in relation to gastrointestinal antibodies

in aclults has been càTried out on fluid obtained by

intestinal intubation.

Other fluids that have secretory IgA as their

predominant immunoglobulin have been used in studies of

locaf secretory immunity of the gastrointestinal ttact '

The assumption underlying these studies has been that the

stimuli to the precursors of these celIs probabl-y occurred

within the gut associated lymphoi.d tissues and that the

antibody they produce ref lects antibod,y production withj-n

the j-ntest j-ne . colostrum , the peri -natal- secret ion of

the breast, is very rich in i-nulunoglobqlin and though the

concentr:atj-on of immunoglobulin decreases when Iactation

is establishecl there is stil] a comparable amount of

immunoglobulin found. in the breast secretions over 24 hours

(ogra and ogra , ].978). The presence of speeific antibody

to Salmonella typhimurium in women infected three months

before term but not in normal controls (Al-Iardyce et àI' ,

LgT4) emphasisecl the validity of this concept. The

demonstration of cefls in colostrum producing antibocly

agalnst a" specific E.coIi fed to pregnant women shortly

before term suggested that anti-body procluced in a <iistant

sj-te such as the breast against an ingested antigen was a"

consequence of seeding 6¡f imrnunoblasts stimulated in the
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gut at that distant site (Goldblum et â1., L975). Saliva

is another such fluid which is rich in secretory IgA;

parotid sali.va in particular i-s virtually free of any

other immunoglobulin. Antibody activity against a

variety of Streptococcus has been demonstrated in saliva

after oral immunj-sation (lt{estecky et à!., 7978). The

much greater ease with which sali-va can be obtained than

intestinal secretions makes it attractive as a fluid in

which to determine the local- immune response of the

gastrointestinal tract. The correlation of secretory

antibody levels in intestinal fluid with 1evels j-n saliva

or colostrum remaj-ns aS yet uncertain. This question was

studiecl in the work clescribed in this thesi-s. It must

also be þorue in mind that a variety of factors such as

the site of p::imary and secondary antigenÍ.c stimuli may

modify the output of antibody at various points in the

alimentary tyact. There may be no fixed correlation

of antibocly production at -¡ar:ious poi-nts in the

gastrointestinal- tract to its total response to an

antigenic stimulus, but a spectrum of relationships

depend.ing on the systems studied. clearly the most

relevant measurement of the loca1 immune response in

bacterial gastroenteritis is at the level of the Íntestine

where the bacteria establish themselves and hence antibody

in intestinal fluid must be the yarclstick by rvhich the

significance of antibody leve1s elservhere are measured'
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B. Dilutional Effects

Unlike leve1s of circulating immunoglobulin which

are not subject to major perturbations in the short term,

the levels of immunoglobulin in fl-uids sampled in the

gastrointestinal tract càn va.ry widely. Even in the

secretions of a single gland like the parotid or the

pancreas, the fluid secreted per unit time can vary over

a wide range (Brandtzaeg et à1., t97O) with 1itt1e

change in the immunoglobulin secreted per unit ti-me and

therefore a great change in immunoglobulin concentration.

Sampling fluid in the lumen of the jejunum is open to

even greater variations as the fluid that is actually

being sampled there arrives from a variety of sources

ingested fluid, gastric, pancreatic and biliary

secretions, secreti-ons of Brunners' glands and from the

intestinal epithelium itself. It j-s assumed that most

of the immunoglobulin iu the gut i-s derived from the

plasma ce1ls of the lamina propria of the gut. But

there are inrnunoglobulins in the other secretions and

there is a wicle variation in the rates at whi-ch fluids

from these sources reach the j-ntestine. Rough estimates

of the contributions to fluid in the intestine over 24

hours are:

Saliva 1. 5 1.

Gastric secretions 2.5 1

BiIe 0.5 1

Pancreatic juice O.7 1

Intestinal secretions 3.0 1

(Gamble, L954).
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Any fluid ingested is additional to these figures.

Release of all these fluids are under nervous and humoral

control and they aYe released at widely varyi-ng rates

depelding on food and nervous stimuli. In disease states

the fluid reaching the intestine may increase greatly as

in conditions of secretory diarrhoea seen in the

gastroeuteritides.

In health the bulk of the fluid secreted into the

intestine is reabsorbed so that about 1.0 litre reaches

the colon and 0.2 litres is excreted in stools. There is

no evidence to suggest that intact J-mmunoglobulin is

reabsorbed and what scanty data there is suggest that an

increase in concentration of immunoglobulin occurs in 'bhe

lower reaches of the smal1 intestine. Tending to reduce

the concentra-Lion of immunoglobulin is proteolytic

breakdov¿n of immunoglobulin both by the enzymes produced

by ttre body and by bacteria. The interaction of a yariety

of factors would. thus result in variation of immunoglobulin

concentrations at any position in the intestine at dj-fferent

times. It would also result in variations at dlfferent

levels of the gut.

These variations were l-imited ¿rs far as possible

in the studies described in this thesis. Intestinal

fluid was aspiratecl from the same fixed point, just beyond

the duo<leno--jeiunat flexure. The subjects were fasted for

eigh.t hours bef ore the study; as f oocl is the rnost potent

stimulus to gastrol-ntestinal secreti-on, this would lesseu

dilutional effects. The expression of antibody a,ctivity
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relative to immunoglobulin concentration is à further

means of circumventing the variation caused by

rtilutional factors aS presumably the secretion of non-

specific immunoglobulin and specific antibody are

affected to the same extent by these factors. Antibody

levels in all body fluids sampled j-n these studies,

were expressed both in terms of volume and relative

to immunoglobulin concentration.

The Effects of Protein Desradat ion

Immunoglobul-ins being proteins aïe subject to

enzymatic digestion continuously in the l.umen of the

intestine. In the upper part of the alÍ-mentary ttact,

these enzymes are mainly produced by the body rvhile in

the colon and lower j-]eum, bacterial enzyme degradation

may be more irnPortant.

In spite of the presence of a plasma cell population

in the gastric mucosa there is no detectable immunoglobul-in

in acid secretions from normal individuals (Odgers a.nd

Wangel, 1968). That this is a result of digestion by

pepsin rvhich only acts at a low pH was elegantly shown

(McClelland et à1. , L971) in a study which demonstrated

the presence of large amounts of i-mmunoglobulin in

Secretions from the stomach maintained at a neutra.l pH

by perfusion of sodium bicarbonate through it. In further

studies using purified preparations of secretory TgA,

IgG and, IgM, and pepsin obtained conìmercial1y, t,he rapid

degradation of these molecul-es by pepsin so that they coul-d

no longer be detected in quantitative radial immuno-

ctifftision or b)t immunoelect::ophoresis was shown (Samson

et àL., L973).
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The major proteolytic enzymes active in the intesti-na1

lumen at a near neutral pH are trypsin and chymotrypsin

which are secreted by the pancreas. (Gray , 7973) . They

are endopeptid.ase enzymes that cleave amino-acid chains

at CO:NH linkages internally in contrast to exopeptida.ses

which break off amj-no-aci-ds singly from the ends of the

chain. In experiments using purified secretory IgA, serum

IgA and serum IgG and subjecting these proteins to the

actions of trypsin, chymotrypsin and duodenal fluid, Brown

and co-rvorkers (Brown et àI., L97O) demonstrated the

striking resistance of secretoi:y IgA to the actions of these

enzymes and. to duoclenal f1uid. tr{onomeric IgA and fgG were

d.egraded but the destruction was limited to the heavy chain

portion of the nofecule. The antigen binding Fab units

remained intact and j-n experiments using monomeric IgG

with antibody activity against diphtheria toxin they v/ere

seen to retain their binding ability completely after trypsin

digestion. These results were confirmed by Samson and

colleagues (Samson et àI., 1973). ExopeptÍdases, in both

pancreatic secretj-ons and in the unstirred layer where they

are secretecl by the j-ntestina.l epithelial ceIls also play

a part in the protein br:eakdown. They are probably fess

importa.nt in breaki ng down larger molecules than the

endopeptidase enzymes discgssed (Gray, 1-973) but there are

no published data relating to thei:: individual effects on

immune globulin -structure anct function (Brown et àI., 1970)

In view of the evidence tlnat, one,if not .bhe major way that

antibodies wj-thin the intestine act against pathogenic

bacteria is by krinding to tirem aird interfering with their
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ability to adhere to the lining of the gastrointestj-nal

tract (Freter, 7969; Gibbons, 7974; Steele et âI', 1977),

the fi.nding that Fab fragments remain after digestion of

immubogtobulins by enzymic action in the gut is of great

interest. In an animal model of cholera, fragments of

immunoglobulin d.igestion that retained their binding

capacity were found to have a protective activity

comparable to the intact molecul-es (steele et â1 ., t975).

In view of these findings any meaningful assay of

intestinal antibody should have the ability to measure

bindi-ng fragments which have lost their class specific

heavy-chain mcieties.

Bacteria too may degrade immunoglobu-l-in. Plaut

and co-workers have described the production of microbj-al

protease (Plaut, !978) by strains of bacteri-a as dj-verse

aS Streptococcus sanguis, which is of major importance in

the aetiology of dental caries, and Nej-sseria gonorrhoeae,

another important pathogen at à secretory site. Production

of this enzyme by intestinal pathogens has not been

reported as yet. This protease only cleaves the Fc portion

j-n mol-ecules of the IgAl sub-class and leaves the an.l;igen

binding capacity of the fragments intact. The chances of

other enzymes with the ability to break down immunoglobulin,

being produced by others of the myriad. strains of bacteria

colonising the human intestine must be high. Even in the

stools of patients with cholera (Northrup et àI., !97O) '

IgG and Iglvl ancl much of the IgA was found, ofl suclîose

denéity graclient centrifugation, to be small molecular

rveight fragments, though there was some apparetrtly intact
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secretory IgA. The results obtained by Reed and Williams

(Reed and Wil1iams, t977.) are probably compatible with the

results of Northrup et al though the methods of determining

protein size in this study are not given in detail.

It is clear then that from the time immunoglobulin

gets into the intestj-nal lumen it is subject to the action

of proteolytic enzymes. The extent to which any degradation

that results, interferes with its activity in the system

under study can only be surmised in the absence of sufficient

cfear data on the degree of degradatj-on and on the

mechanisms by which antibody acts within the gut in that

partj-cular system.

Various methods have been used by workers to reduce

enzyme damage to immunoglobul-in. These include heating

to 560 for one hour to denature enzymes (Plaut ancl Keonil,

L969) and the addition of trypsin inhibitors, such as

soya bean trypsin inhibitor (Waldman et àI., L977) and

trasylol (Samson et àI., 1973). Clearly these techniques

could not prevent enzyme damage to immunoglobulln whj-ch

coutd be extensive before the samples are actual1-y retrieved

(McClelland et à1., L97L) but it was hoped that they would

reduce damage prior to and during storage of the samples

and in the assay itself. While this is conceptually sound,

studies undertaken to demonstrate the effectiveness of these

steps in preservinpç immuuoglobulins in àn anti-genica1-1-y

recognizable form and in preserving antibody activity have

failed to show any benefit compared to samples that have

been quickly frozen and used in assays immediately after

thawing (Sarnson et àL., 7973; Horsfall et â1., 7978).
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Work done on storage of immunoglobulin shorvs that even at

-2Oo there is continued breakdown of IgG and IgM in

intestinal fluid presumably due to continued enzyme

activity though this was not prevented by trasylol

(Samson et àI., !973). Secretory IgA appeared stable under

the conditions of storage even in the absence of the trypsin

inhibitor. The questÍon of whether this degradation during

storage could be reduced or prevented by even lower

temperatures has been the subject of experi-ments to be

described in this thesis.

C.Assay Techniques.

Over and above the variety of factors that decrease

the amount of antibody j-n j-nbestj-nal fluid and introduce

variability into the results, the difficulty of clesigning

ã sensitive but robust assay to measure antibody' in

intestinal fluid has been the major impediment to

experimentally dissecting the function of 1oca11y produced

antibody in the intestine.

Historical.ly many of the mt>st sensitj-ve assays

commonly used in measuring serum antibody have depencled

on complement fixation. This whole group of serological

reactions has been irrevelant to the measurement of

intestinat antibody for a vari-ety of reasons. Neither

antibody fragments with degraded Fc portions but intact

binding Fab portlons, nor antibodies of the IgA class

bind complement (I{erema.ns, L974) . Furthermore intestinal

fluid has a high level of anti-complementary activity.

In addition, complement-mediatecl antibody reactions are

hishly bi¿rsed towards magnifyi.ng IgM against all other classes.
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Aggl.utination reactj-ons using the relevant bacteria

or red blood ce11s sensitised lvith bacterial antigens have

been the most widely used methods of studying intestinal

antibody. In the introduction to his article on the

detection of copro-antibody (Freter, L962), Freter quotes

many other studies where results using agglutination assays

had been marked by irreproducibility. He goes on to say

of his study "It will be shown that the irregular results

obtained by earlier workers most likeIy reflected

shortcomings in the technics available at that time and

thus \üere not indicative of a basic irregularity in the

copro-antibody response of man". In his discussicn he

outlined a number of factors such as a.n agglutinin

inhibitor in faeces and the tendency to spontaneous

agglutination that macle agglutination a far less reliable

test than the Farr assay he was using. These results were

with rcol:ro-antibody' in stools obtained by magnesiurn

sulphate purgation. Girard and de Kalbermatten in their
report on "Antibody activity j-n human duoclenal fluicl"
found bactelial agglutination far less sensitive than

haemagglutination (Girard and de Kalbermatten, 797O), while

Reed aud lVilliams (Reed and Williams , 797L) found indir:cct

bacterial haemagglutinati-on unusable in tileir hands because of

inabi-l.ity to ol¡tain consÍsten't1y negative controls, on

attempting to measure intestinal antibc¡dies to ShigelJ.a

in stool f luid with thj-s technique. In Waldman's study

(Waldtnan et à1. , L972) of the antibody response to cholera,

a variety of antibody estímates were tried. While antibody
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was found in the faecal samples of most of the patients

studied ancl in the intestinal fluid of all of them, Do

antibody was found in either type of sample by tube

agglutinat,ion or micro-agglutination technique. It may

be that agglutj-nation using bacteria or sensitised ce11s

is easier to perform with intestj-nal fluid obtained from

infants than fr:om adults. Lodinova (Lodinova et àI.,

7973) and McNeish (McNeish et àI., 7975) have published

data based on the use of these techniques in studies on

infants in the last six years. On balance though, these

assays seem unsuitable for measurement of intestinal

antibody for many reasons. They are insensitive when

compared to more recently described methods such as radio-
j-mmunoassay and enzyme linked immuno assay. They do not

measure monovalent binding f::agments that may have

meaningful biological actions in the intestine. Non-

specific agglutination is a problem when these assays a-re

used with adult intestinal f1uid.

In the 1960s, Freter used a Farr assay to detnr:nstrate

that copro-antibody could be measurecl with greater

reproduci.bility than had hj-therto been possible. (Fr"eter,

7962). The titres of antibody he measured using this

techniclue \/ere still low and in animal experiments in our

laboratory this technique proved less sensitive than other

forms of radio-immune assay. (Horsfa11 and Rowley, L979) .

For thj-s reason, tb.e assay deveJ-oped for use in the studies

describecl in thj-s thesis was based on measurement of antibody

or antibodSr fragments that bound to bacteria usi.ng radio-

lal¡eIled alrti-antibody. It was possible to detect all
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binding fragments using Anti light-chain antibody, fgA

antibody usJ-ng anti alpha antibocly and IgG antibody using

anti gamma antibody.

Various biological assays have been used for

measuri-ng antibodies in specific disease states. Among

these are the baby mouse or infant rabbit protection

test (Chaicumpa and Rowley, L972; Jenkin and Rowley 1960)

used for measuring antibodj-es in cholera, and the ligated

Ioop (DuPont, 7978) for measuriug toxin and by inhibition,

antitoxin, in enterotoxigenic E.co1i diarrhoea. They

suffer from the limitations of being specific for one

particular disease state, of being time consumi-ng and in

many cases fairly finicky.

The assay that has probably been of greatest use in

studying antibody production in the gu-t in animal studies

has Jreen the Jerne plaque assay (Dlesser and Greaves, Lg73)

which quantitates the number of plasma cel1s produe.ing

antibody against specific antigen. By using suitable

enhancing antj-sera data can also be gained about the Ig

class of the antiþody being secre'bed by the ce1ls. Tltj-s

involves biopsying tissue ancl in hutnaus, this would raise

the probletns of ethics and patient acceptability; even more

important, heLrvesting lyrnph.ocytes and ¡rlasma ce1ls from

gut biopsies in sufficient numbers to obtain meaningful

numbers of plaque forming cells is an exercise that has

yet to be achieved.
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Studies of the Intestinal Antibod¡,2 Response to Blrqterial

Gastroenteritis in Humans

Much of the j-nformation on which our c,oneepts of

secretory j-mmunity a,Te based come f rom animal stu.dies.

The aim of inducing local i-mmunity to E. coli gastroenteritis

in pigs and cattle has been achievecl (Porter et â1., t977).

on the whole though, much of the ani-mal wofk relatj.ng to

Iocal immunity to gastroenteritis is based on artificial

models of human disease and this must place major

reservations on the results obtained.

In spite of all the difficulties outlined' some

attempts to study the gastrointestinal antibody response

in human to organisms in the gut have succeeded to a

greater or lesser degree in achieving their objective.

Important among them are observations in humaus after

vaccination wi-th viruses and bacteria such as those of

Ogra and his colleagues working with polio virus (Ogra

et àI., 1968; Ogra and. I(arzon, 7969 a & b), Hanson and

his group (Jodal et àI., 1977 ) and lt{estecky (Mestecky

et àI., 1978). These studies and the general concept's

which they have gi ven rise to have beeu touched on earlier

in this chapter. They will not be discussed in more

depth as the major object of ttr|s thesis is to deÛermine

wh.ether the concepts generated in rnodels of "bacterial

infection" in humans and animals do hotd in the c.ontext

of actual dj-sease. The rest of this chapter will

concentrate on reviewing what has actually been demonstrated

with regard to the local i¡nmune response to bacterial

gastroenteritis in humans.
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The earliest relevant observations were those of

Davies (Davies , L922). TLre material he studied was the

fluid portion of dysentery stool or saline extracts of

stools, and also serum from patients with dysentery.

The antibodies were measured by an agglutination assay.

What Davies cl-aimed to show was the presence of agglutinj-ns

in the stools of 18 out of 24 patients with dysentery as

shown in the figures below:

No. of
Cases.

B. dysenteriae
+ve

o

15 18

As seen from this table his only controls lvere two patients

with amoebiasis, though in the course of his discussion

Davies meniions that the intesti-nal exuclates did not

aggiutinate cholera vibrios and Bacillus proteus X19.

Davies advanced evidence that the agglutinins he denonstrated

were not serum derived because the agglutinin titres were

actually highei: in the gut derived fluid than in the serum.

Further evideuce for this was based on the presence of

agglutinins in the serum consequeni on TAB vaccination;

thei-r concentration in the intestinal fluid was used as a

marker of the contribution of serum antibody to the

intestinal fluid. ÌVhile Davies' interest focussed mainly

on the possibilities local gut antibodies presented in

A. histolytica
*ve

Agglutination
to

B. dysenteriae

o2

24

2

0
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dj-agnosis, he did present the earlj-est suggestion that

the intestinal antibody response was not a reflection of

serum antibody, especially in gut infections.

From the time of Davies' study up to the 1960s there

were sporadic attempts made to measure intestinal

antibodies. Freter in his review of this work (Freter,t962)

emphasised the irregularity and irreproducibility of the

results obtaj-ned in these studies. Af ter developi-ng and

using a Farr assay in experi-ments based on immunisation

(Freter, 1962), he used this assay to study the copro-

antibody and serum antibody response in cholera patients

(Freter et àI., 1965). Aspiration from the duoclenum or

jejunum was used for obtaining the intestinal fluid. This

was continued for several days and the fluid obtained rvas

stored on ice and titrated on the same day. Serum was

obtained on the first day of the study. Copro-antibody

was demonstrated by the fourth day in al.I of the patients

studied, supporting Freter's claim that intestinal

antibody production was a regul.ar occurrence. On the basis

of the re-l-ative ler¿els of serum antibody in patients and

the time of prociuction of copro-antibody, Freter suggested

that there was no correlation between serum and copro-

antibod5r. The conclusj-ons reached in the study seem valid

as far as they go. There is horvever no discussion of

absolute levels of antibody taken as significant in the

intestinal- f luid nor r¡f the quantitative pattern of rise

either in serum or intestinal- aspirate. A control group

was used for comparison only of serum antibody with
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strikingly little difference between the groups. The

lack of a control group of normal subjects or patients

with non-choleraic diarrhoea from the same area for

comparison of intestinal antibody is perhaps the major

deficiency in this studY.

Five years after Freter's publiction, Northrup and

Hossain (Northrup and Hossain, t97O ) published the

results of work in which they attempted to define ttre

immunoglobulin class of antibodies found in intestinal

secretions in cholera, and to quantitate them. They

obtained i-ntestinal aspirate by intubation, collected

it on ice and froze it immediately. After storage at

-2OoC, the samples of fluid were heated at 56oC for

30 minutes in an a'tternpt to eliminate enzyme activi'ty.

(No evidence was published to confirm that this was

achieved). After being centrifuged, the jejunal f l-uirl

was J-yophilised and re-dissolved in L/tO its original

volume. The âssay used for measuring antibody was

based ou the technique used by Ogra to measure anti-viral

antibody. It depends on the binding and precipitation

of antibody by antigen in an agar-gel. Serial dilutions

of the antibody containing fluid (serum or reconstituted

jejunal fluid), were placed in wel-ls rould a centra)- well

containing anti IgA, anti IgG or anti IgM antisera.

Precipitin lines formed and non ¡lrecipitated antiserum and

immunoglobutin weïe washed. off. Radio-fabe1]ed cholera

¿ntigen was introduced into the central we11, diffused

out to react with any precipitated anti-cholera antibody,

and after washing out of non precipitated iodine-1abelled
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antigen, gave lines on photographic paper, The results

of this study do not make any readily understood pattern.

Intestinal- antibody was demonstrated 1n al1 nine patients

whose äspirates were studied, with surprisingly more

subjects showing IgG antibody (8/9,) than IgA (6/9) or

IgM (5/g). Some attempt at studying the time course

of the antibody response had been made but the impression

given by the public.ation is that the response was irregular.

No quantitation or even titres of immunoglobulin or

antibody in the intestinal fluid are given except for one

patient. A case is made for the serum IgA antibody being

gut derived in that it tended to rj-se later in the course

of the study after bacteria disappeared from the gut. On

the data presented, the rise in serum IgA antibody cc¡ufd

wel-1 have been proportionate to the rise in serum IgG

antibody, most of the estimates of serun IgG antibody later

or1 in the illness being greater than L/1.28, the highest

titre measured. On balance, this study added 1ittle to

u'hat was known before. It conf irmed, probably, an antibody

response in the intestine in patients with cholera, tþough

the lack of controls, irregularity of the response and the

uncertainty of the titres measured in intestinal fl-uid

cloud this issue. In a previous publication on this same

intestinal- f Iuid, Northi:up and other wo::kers (Northrup

et àI., L97O) produced evidence that IgM and IgG in the

secretions were partially degraded. In view of this, the

predominantly IgG ciass response they clairn to demonstrate

is difficult to understand and ráises ,truestions on the

specificity of the antj- sera used (no information was

published relatj-ng to this). Taking these results at their
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face value, they would suggest a ratio of over 200:1 of

antibody in serum compared to intestinal fluid.

The best stucly of the intcstinal antibody response

toa"localbacterialinfectioninhumansj-stheone

carried out by R. Walclman and his colleagues and published

in two parts in the Journal of Infectious Diseases, the

first part ('lÏaldman et àI., L}T]-) dealing with immunoglobulin

Ievels in Serum, intestinal fluid and faeces, and the

second part (\{aldman et àI. , 7972) focussing on serum and

intestinal antibody. This was a prospective study done

on patients with naturally occurring cholera' The

resul-ts obtained \ryere comparecl with samples from patients

with non-choleraic diarrhoea admitted to the same hospital

in India, and with samples from rnormalr Indians and

,normal' Americans. sampl-es i-n the pa.tÍ-ents with diarrh<¡ea

\ryere taken in the acute stage of the illness, àt 2 weeks

and again at 4 weeks after p.resentatj-on. The intestinal

fluid obtained by jejunal intubation, was collected on

ice with sodium azid.e to prevent bacterial multiplication

and soya lcean trypsin inhibitor to sl-or'¿ d.own tryptic

digestion. The fluid rvas then frozen and lyophilised' It

\vas resuspended in to% of its or iginal volume, insoluble

material spun out and the supernatant stored at -1OoC tilI

assayed. The laeca1 samples obtained were the diarrhoeal

fluid in the acute stage and fluid obtained by magnesium

sulphate purging at the later stages. It was col-lected

on ice with azj.d.e an<1. a trypsin inhj-bj-tor, filtered

through gàuze and centrifuged. Protein was precipitated

using 50% ammonium suÌphate. This v/as r:esuspended in 57o
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of its origlnal volume, and treated in the same way as the

intestinal fl-uid from then on. Analysis of both the

lntestlnal -t1uid aud faecal samples collected and stored

in this wây, on Sephadex G200 did not reveal any evidence

of breakdown of even IgG or IgM. On the estimates made

of immunoglobulin in the stool in the acute stage, of the

order of 5 grams of immunoglobulin was poured into the

intestine every 24 hours of which 75% was IgA. In the

second paper, comparisons of various techniques of

measuring j-ntestinal antÍbody were made. Some of the

results obtained were discussed earlj-er in this chapter.

fn addition to finding agglutination techniques useless

for measuring intestinal antibody, vibriocidal antibody

was found in less than 30% of faecal samples and in less

than 20% of intestinal fluid samples. Two assays based

on antibody binding to antigen were found the most useful

in these experiments. A radj-oactive radial immuno-

cli-ffusion assay in which antibody diffuses out of a

central well- radially and binds with cholera LPS in the

agar and then is demonstrated autoradiographically after

washing, by flooding the plate with radi-o-labe1l-ed anti

Ig serum which blnds to the bound antibody, revealed

antibody in virtually all samples from patients ivith cholera

and in virtually none of the patients with non choleraic

diarrhoea. The most complete results were obtained using

an assay very simj-lar to the one used in the studies

described in this thesis. The basj-s of this assay is the

binding of primary antibody from the patient's serum,

aspirate or faeces to bacteria and the quantitation of the
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amount of antibody bound by using radio-labelfed anti heavy

chain specific antj-sera. Having ensured that both bacteria

and radio-labelled anl,isera are in excess, iL is Lhen valid

to equatð radioactivit¡z bound with primary binding antibody

present in the fluid tested. Using this technique antibody

was shown in the serum and intestinal fluid of every

patient with cholera and in the faecal samples of most of

them (Fig. II 1). On1¡z rarely were rises seen in the

patients without cholera. The serum antibody response'was

predominantly in the IgG class and the intestinal antì-body

mainly IgA. The results of the antibody estimations were

expressed in cpm bound per mg, of Ig. thus overcoming the

variation induced by varying dilution factors of the

intestinaf antibody. A mean thirty-fold rise in IgA

antibody between the first and third sampling was seen

in the intestinal fluid wj.th only a two-fold rise in serum

IgA antibody, a result which must mean that the ISA

antibocty in intestinal secretions is 1oca11y synthesised.

Another inLeresting observabion made was that the anti

cholera antibody levels in initial samples of jejunal

fluid from patients with cholera were lower than in

controls lvith non choleraic diarrhoea. This posed the

question of r,vhether the l-ower antibody predisposed,

to infection or whether the cholera vibrj-os present in the

gut at the tj-me of first sampling absorbed up the antibody.

The intestinal and serum antibody responses were of the same

order of magnltude, a twenty five-fold rise in serum IgG

antibody and intestinal IgA antibody. Data were not

published- on the antibody responses in individual patients.
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The impression gi',ren by this study was that over the

period of observation, serum antibody reflected secretory

antibody at any rate in the group as a whole, in spite of

the theory that in cholera, bacteri-a are confined to the

intestinal lumen.

The only other studies in humans of intestinal

antibody responses to bacterial infectj-on are two studies

that used aggluti-nation assays. Reed and Williams

prospectively studied a group of patients with Shigellosis

comparing their copro-antibody responses with subjects

presenting with Shigella negative diarrhoea (Reed and

Williams, L97L). As mentioned earlier, haemagglutination

did not prove to be a feasible assay system in this study

and bacterial agglutination was used. An attempt was made

to determj-ne the class specificity of the antibody response

by absorbing out antibody with heavy-chain specific

anti-sera and taking a three well reduction in agglutinin

titre as evidence of the agglutj-nins belonging to the

immunoglobulin class of the absorbing antiserum. The

authors cl-aim that the results ob1;ained were reproducj-bl.e,

and appropriate tests of specific.ity were carri:ed out using

Shigella antigen and unrelated a.ntigens such as E.co1i

antigen. The results indicate the presence of a copro-

antibody Í-'esponse in patients with Shigella. The med.ian

of the hlghest titres for each patient in the Shigel1.a

group \4¡as 1: 128 and f or the control group was between 1:16

and 7:732. Six patients with ShigeÌIosis had duplicate

specJ-mens; in only two of them was there à f our-f old rise in

titre. In three there was à two-fold rise. Duplicate
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samples were not taken in the control group. The agglutinins

appeared to belong to different classes of immunoglobulins

in the various patients though IgA was the predomÍnant c1ass.

Some confusion arises from the observation that in one

sample with high aggì-utinin titres no reduction was obtained

after absorption with any of the anti-heavy chain sera.

The authors comment that this may reflect agglutinati-on

caused by a substance that is not an immunoglobulin. In

essence, this study shows the presence of copro-antibody

to Shigella after an attack. The data does not allow a

meaningful estimate of the time course of this antibody

response and there must be reservations with regard to the

immunoglobulin class of the antibody as defined by the

techniques used in this study.

The other study is that carried out by lvlcNeish and

colleagues in children with E.coli gastroenteritis

(McNeish et â1. , 1975) . The published methodology leaves

criti-cal- unanswered questions that must undermine any

conclusions reached. This is accentuated by the lack of à

control group. Agglutination was the method used to assay for

antibodj-es and immunoglobrulin class was determined by

absorption with heavy chain antisera as described by Reed

and lllilliams. The reliability of the agglut j-nation

technique was accepted on the basis of uegative saline

controls and consistent titres obtaj-necl against commercial

typing antisera. fn view of the great difficulty other

workers have had with r:eproducibility of results using

intestinal fluid as compared with serum, this would seem

a.n inadequate con'Lrol-. The results described by the

authors did howeverî fi-+, into a pattern. Essentially they
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showed a" consistent antibody response in duodenar aspirate
(assuming that the fluid would gÍve a low back ground. in
the absence of antibody) that appeared to peak in the

second week of infection ancl fe1l in the third and. fourth
weeks. The antibodies were mainly i-n the rgA class though

an rgM antibody response \4/as seen in some. serum antibody

responses \.vere detected in eight out of the fourteen
patients and correlated poorly with intestinal antibody

titres. This study and Davies' observations in 7922 are

the only ones comparing serum and intestinal antibody titres
in infection t}eat suggest that the j-ntestinal antibody ti-tres
are comparable in absolute terms to the serum antibody

titres. No data are given on what the pathogenetic

mechanism of diarrhoea caused by the responsible E. coli
in th j-s StudSr were. There must however be cons j-derable

reservation in acc.epting these results at their face value

(see comments earlier in this chapter on Assay Techniques).

rn sunmary what has been demonstrated in these studies

of intestinal- antibody response to bacteriat infection j-n the
gut is a consi.stent local antibody response to cholera.
There is evj-dence of a consistent intestinal antibody response

following shigella and E.coli enteritis, but the methodology

used in these studies is clearly suboptirnal. AL1 the studies

suggest that the antibody response in the intestine occurs

withiu a. few days of the start of the infection. rn Waldman's

study (Waldman et â1. , 7972 ) rvith the adults, the antibody

response , îtt least in terms of immunoglobulin commitment

to specific antibody, appeared to be rising stitl four weeks

after the start of the infection. on the other hand, the

study by McNeish (McNeish e1. à7.. , 7975) in j-nf ants suggested
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that the antibody titres decl-ined after two weeks. The

studies of Northrup and Hossain (Northrup and Hossain,LgTO)

on c.holera and Reed and Williams (Reecl anct Williams , 1,971")

on Shigella suggested a major contribution of IgG and Iglü

antibodies to the response seen in the gut. lValdman's

study on adult pati-ents si-milar to those studied by Northrup

and Hossain unequivocally pointed to à loca1 IgA antibody

response. McNeish's study in infants with E.col-i found

evidence of an IgM response in addition to the predominant

IgA response Ioca11y. Consiclera"ble variation between the

studies also existed with regard to the relationship

between serum and intestinal antibody. The studies of

Davies, Freter and McNeish suggested dissociation between

them but only in McNeish's was there clear evidence for

this in terms of individual responses and the strong

reservations with regard to 'Lhis study have been emphasised.

In lVa1dman's study, data was not published with regard to

individual patients but in the group results, the nett serum

antibody response was not d-issimilar to that of the iútestine.

ims of this Thesis.

In vj-ew of the inadequacy of data on the intestinal

antibody response to bacterial gastroenteritis, this study

was undertaken to document this response more c1early.

As a preliminary to the studj-es, further information

was sought on the stabj-lity of antibodies of the IgG and

IgM classes in intestinal fluid at -,zOoC and -8OoC. This

was done to determine rvhe'Lher ::educing the temperature of

storage below -2Oo would stoi: the clegraCation of immunoglobulin

described at tha-b temperature. These experiments are

described in Chapter: 4.
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As uncertainty regarding the published work on intestinal

antibody largely arises from the limitations of the assays

used, development of a suitabl-e assay for the purpose was

a prerequisite for these studies. Ideally this assay had

to be sensitive and specific. It had to be capable of

measuring partially degraded antibody provicled this antibody

retained its primary function of binding. Finally the

ability to distinguish the immunoglobulin class of antibody

using the assay would be an advantage. fn chapter 5 the

development of an assay meeting most of these demands i_s

described.
The only clearly defined bacterial gastroenteritÍdes

available for study were Salmonella and Shigella infections.
Adults and children with these infections were studied.

The controls for those infected patients \.vere mainly healthy

volunteers from among laboratory staff and post-graduate

students. No separate paediatric controls were studied.

It had been proposed to use children with rota-virus
gastroenteritis as controls but no suitable subjects L-¡ecame

avail-alcle during the period of study. The protocol of the

study is outlined in Chapter 6, and the methods of
obtaining and storing samples outlj_ned in Chapter 3.

In the study of antibody responses to bacterial
gastroenteritis the focus was on intestinal antibody.

The pattern of intestinar antibody response 'bo infection
was eotnpared with the response in serum. paired samples

4-8 weeks apart were taken to gain insight into the

temporal pzrttern of the response. Estimates of the IgA

and rgG contributions to the antibody responses lvere made.

Problems with development of à suitable anti-p serunt
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prevented the study of IgM antibody. The possibility that

the intestinal anti-body was mirrored at some other site

such as in. parotid saliva or serum antibody of the IgA

class was examined. The pattern of response in adults and

children were compared. The results of these studies are

contained in Chapter 6. Chapter 7 is a discussion of these

results and their implications for future studies in the a"Tea.

of intestj-nal immunity to bacterial infections.
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CHAPTER 3

IUATERIALS AND METI{ODS

Baeterial 'Strains

The bacterial strains used in these studies were

stored on nutrient aga"r slopes at room temperature and

also lyophilised in skinrmed milk at 8oC. They \ryere

grown up when required in nutrient broth (Difco Mich. )

on a shaker at 37oC.

The strain of cholera used in the antibody

preservation experiment was Vlbrio choler¿¡e5698, a

classical Inaba strain. This was obtained fron the

Chofera Research Laboratories, Dacca. The Salmonella

and Shi.gella strains were obtained from the bacterj-al-

typing laboratory of the Institute of Medical and

Veterinary Science j-n Adelaide. They were strains

isota.ted from the stools of the patients studied (see

appendix).

Tetanus Toxoid

The Te-üanus Toxoid used in the antibody preservation

experiment (Chapter 5) was originally manufactured by

C.S.L. Australia (Batch No. 053). It was obtained frorn

Miss P. Cowl-etr of the Queen E1-izabeth lJospital, 'lVoodvi1le.

This had a concentration of 1-100 LF units/ml and its protein

content \ryas found to be 6mgs/m1 in a micro-Folin assay

using a bovine serum albumin standard.
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GeI Chromatography

Sephadex G-75, G-100, G-200 and Sepharose 6B (Pharmacia)

were used for fractionating proteins by gel-chromatography.

Colun¡ls 100 cms long with diameters of 1.5 to 3. 5 cms were

used. The Pharmacia handbook on geI-chromatography was

f ollorved i-n preparing the columns. The ge1 was swollen

in the appropriate buffer at 4oC for -12 hours before use.

After degassing it \ryas poured into the cofutnn, with

precautions to prevent any trapping of ai-r, swirling of

the beads, and uneven layering. After runnitrg buffer

through j.t for 48-72 hours, first downwards and then

upwards, the exclusion volume and bed volume of the

cofumn was determined using Dextran blue (excluded by

beads) and para.-nitro-phenol (totaIJ-y trapped by beads),

or using normal human serum. The volume of the sample

applied was always less than 2% of the volume of the

column. The column was used with an LI(B fraction collector,

ultra-violet absorption scanner and printer so tha.t the

protein content of the fractions were vj suaI1y displayed

anrl recorded.

Ion-Exchange Chromatography

lVhatman's DE 52 pre-swol1en micro-granular cell ulose

was used for ion-exchange chromatography in the preparation

of immunogloì¡ulins. The gel was prepared and the column

poured according to instructions in the \lhatman boolçlet on

ion-exchange chrorna.tography. The main steps in this were

repeatedly washing the gel in the initial buffer to renove

fines and allowing the ge.l. to equilibrate with the starting

buffer. Wherr the pH anct conductivitSz of the supernatant
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after the wash was the same as the initial buffer, the get

was degassed and poured into the column carefully avoiding

swirling and trapping of bubbles. An open system was used

with a 5cm head of buffer above the ge1 at the upper end of

the column and using downward flow. That equilj-bration of

the ge1 had occurred was checked by measuring the pH and

conductivity of the effluent and ensuring that it was the

same as the initial- buffer. The sample, after extensive

dialysis against the initial buffer, was then applied

carefu11y on to the colunn after removing excess head of

buffer. This was washed through with the initial buffer.

Stepwise changes of buffer were used for efuting off

proteins bound to the column. The column was connectecl

to an LI(B fraction collector and U-V absorption scanner

and printer so that the protein content of the fractÍons

\ryas visually displayed. Tkre stepwise changes of sal-t

concentration in the eluting buffer v¡ere only nlade after

the absorption profile ha.d reached a steady base-1ine.

Af f inity Chromatography

Affinity chromatography was performed using columns

of protein coupled to commercial Cyanogen bromide activated

Sepharose 4B(Pharmacia) according to the instructions

issued by Pharmacia with the ge1. 2-3 mls of gel usually

lnad 2}-30mgs of purified protein attached to it. The ge1

was swollen and rvashed in tO-3tr.l Hydrochloric aciri.. The

substance to be coupled was dissolved at a concen-tr.atj.on

of 10mgs/m1 in a solutj-on of 0.5l,{sodium c.hlorj-de 0.1.M

sodium bicarbonate. 'Ihis ',vas mixed with the gel in a test-

tube and rotateq end over end for two Lrours at room temperature "
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The ratio of ge1 to protein during this process was 1 G

of swollen gel to 5 m1s of protein solution. Unbound

protein was washed àway with coupling buffer on a sintered

glass funnel. Remaining active sites on the geI were

quenched with 1 M Ethanolamine at pH 8 for 2 hours. Three

washing cycles to t:emove notl-covalently adsorbed protein

were used, coltsisting of a wash at pH4 (O.1 M Acetate

buffer with l M sodium chloride) followed by a rvash â"t

pFIB.O (0.1 M Borate buffer containing 1 M sodium chloride).

The effectiveness of the coupling procedure was checked

by determining pr:o'bein losses in the various washing

steps. The efficiency of coupli.ng ranged between 75% and

e5%.

On us ing the cofumns, protein was run on and washed

through with 0.1 M Phosphate buffer at pli 7.4 witln O.t%

Sodiurn azide. Eluti.on of bound protein was with 3M

Sodium thiocyanate in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.4 The

whole procedure was carr ied out at roonì temperature,

using an LKB fraction collector, absorption scanner and

printer. The el-uate was immediately dizrlysed in the cold

against repeated changes of phosphate buffered saline

( . 04M phosphate, . 15M sodium chloride pH 7 .4; P. B. S . )

and the column washed through with 0.1 M Phosphate l¡uffer.

PROTEIN ESTIMATIONS

Extinction Co-eff ici.ents

Quantitation of protein in pure preparations of

immunoglobu.lins v¡as based on determination of the optical

clensity o:f the solutions at a wave length of 280 mu

using either a Zeiss or a Hitach.i-Elman U-V spectro-photometer"
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The extinction co-efficient used for calculating irnmuno-

gtobulin content were 
"Lzåo 

73.4 for IgA (Heremans 1-974),

13.8 for IgG (Heremans 7974) and 11.8 for IgM (Williams

and Chase, 1968 ) .

Quantitative Folin Assay

The protein concentration of non-Ig protelns or

mixtures of protein was determined usi-ng Lowry's

modification of the Folin Cj-ocalteau assay (Lowry et àI.,

1951) and bovine serum albumin as a" standard

Single Radial Immuno-Diffusion (S.R.I.D. )

The i.mmunoglobulin concentrations in various body

fluj-ds and preparation of mj.xtures of immunoglobulins

was determined by single radiaf immuno-diffusion (SRID)

as described by Mancini, Can:bonara and Heremans (1965)

using commercial heavy-cirain speci.fic rabbit anti-sera
(Hoechst). The basis of this technique is that

immunoglobulin diffuses out of a well and reacts with

heavy chain speci-f ic antj-serum in the agarose, resulting

in the formation of a precipitin ring at the point of

ec¿uivalence. A plot of the square of the diameter of the

rings against the concentration of the immunoglobulin

gives a straight lj.ne j-n the range of concentrations assayed.

Ten centimetre square glass lrlates were cleaned ancl

coated lvith agàT by dipping them i-nto mol-ten O.5% agar .

These were stor'ed wrapped in tissue paper till used. When

pouring the plates 15 m1s of 1% agarose (Calbiochem Grade A)

in .05 Molar Veronal pH 8.0 buffer with an+,i heavy-chain
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specific serum at 6OoC was layered. on each of them avoiding

trapping air bubbles. After this set, excess agarose was

tr j-mmed of f f rom round the plate, €i4 we11s 2mms in diameter

were cut (8 rows of I wells 1cm apart) and the agarose

sucked out. Each well had a" capacity of 3 u1s. The

amount of anti heavy-chain antisera required to give clear

rings of diameters ranging from 3-10 mms with the range of

immunoglobulin concentrations being measured were 0.3 m1s

anti-y serum and 0.2 m1s anti-a and anti-u serum. 3u1

sample volumes were put in the wells using a mi-cro-pipette.

All samples had over 48 hours diffusing time in the plates

before the plates were washed, which is adequate tj-me for

equilibrium to be reached. (R.Samson 7972). After

washing out non-precipitaterl protei-n in normal saline, which

was repeatedly changed over forty-eight hours, and vrater,

for three hours, the plates were dried in an oven and the

precipitin rings stained with L% Xylene Brilliant Green

in methanol, distilled water and acetic acid (5 parts:

5 parts: 1 part ) . The destainer used to remove excess stain

was methanol, distilled water and acetj-c acid (5 parts:

b parts: 1- part ) . Five known standards for each immunoglobulin

measured rvere added to tire plates. The range of

imrnunoglobulin standarris measured was i-30 mgs% for 7s

IgA and IgG and -1-100 mgs% for secretory IgA and IgM. For

serum immunoglobulin determinations, appropriate dilutions

of serum were put in1;o the we11s. The IgA concentration

1n saliva and intestinal fluid was measured in terms of

secretory IgA staridard. By plotting the diameter squar:ecl

of the rings of the standarCs against the concentration of
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the standards, a standard curve \r/as constructed. The

concentr:ation of the unknowns were read off this.

The rationale for the use of Secretory IgA standards

for determining IgA concentrati-ons in secretions is that

molecular size is important in determining migration of

antigen in the gel-Iayer. Secretory fgA would be under

estimated by a factor of 3 if monomeric standards are

used (Tomasi L976). While a more meani-ngful estimate of

IgA content in intestinal aspirate and saliva is obtained

by using Secretory IgA standards rather than monomeríc

IgA standards, it must be remembered that the si-gnificant

l¡ut varying amount of monomeric IgA in these fluids

introduces error into these estimates. Degradatj-on of

immunoglobulins by intestinal enzymes can result in both

o\¡er and under estimation of their amounts by si-ngle

radial immuno-diffusion. Samson and colleagues (7973)

studied some of these problems. There does not however

appear to be any more meaningful a method of measuring

immunoglobulins in gastrointestinal secretions than the

technique outllned above.

Qualitative Lleterminations of Protein Purity

The nature of proteins and their purity after various

steps in preparation were determined by immuno-electrophoresis

and Ouchterlony analysis (Ouchterlony and Nilsson, L973). On

some occasj-ons further analysis using S.D.S Polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis were carried out by Dr. Peter Ey of the

departntent of Microbiology and fmmunology, University of

AdeIaide.
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Immuno-elec.trophores j-s ( I.E.P. )

Glass slj-des were cleaned and coated with agar.

Using a Gelman I.E.P. analysis kit, the slides were

prepared with a 1mm layer of l% agarose in .05 Molar

Veronal buffer pII 8.0 and we11s and troughs cut out.

The protein antigens were loaded into the wel1s using a

5 uI micro-pettor and then electrophoresed for 90 minutes

with a 2Om.-amp current. 100 pls of antisera r'ryere then

run into the adjacent trough and left to react for 48

hours. The slides were washed, staj-ned and destained as

outlined for the lüancini assays (p.62 ). Controls run in

the assays were previ-ous1y purified antigens and commercial

heavy-chain specific and anti-whole--human-serum antisera.

The protein concentra.tion of purified protein antigens

or antisera was in the range of 1-5mgs /mL.

Ouchterlony rlnalysis .

For Ouchterlony analysis, slides v¿ith a 1mm layer of

t% agarose in 0.05 N{. Veronal l¡uffer (pH 8.1) were used.

A rosette of well-s was distributed around a central well

each well having a capacity of 5 u:ls. The antiserum was

usually placed in the central wel.l and the antigens in the

outer we1ls, though this pattern was reversed when indicated.

The rvashÍng procedures and staining were as for the lt4ancinis.

By using known antigens and antisera over a" ra-nge of

concentrations and determj-ning whether adjacent immuno-

precipitin lj-nes gave l-ines of identíiuy, partial identity or

non-identity, the proteins and antigenic specificity of the

anti-sera were defined.
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Precipitin Analysis of Antisera

The antibody content of the crude goat antisera was

detelnrined by precipitin atralysis. 'fhe purif ied immuno-

globulins prepared for injection of the goats were used

as the antigens in the precipitin reaction. Doubling

dilutions of anti-gen in 0.5m1 volumes (1mg in the first

tube) were mixed with 0.5m1- volumes of antiserum. These

were well mixed. and incubated at 37oC for t hour. After

a further 48-hour incubation at 4oC, the precipitates were

spun down. They were then washed with ice-co1d normal-

saline on trvo more occasions and the final precj-pitate

dissolved in 1 m1 of 1N. sodium hydroxide. The protein

content of the precipitates was determined using optical

density at 280nm. and plotted against the known antigen

content of the tubes. At equivalence complete antigen

and antibody precipitation is expected with the largest

precipitate.

By subtraction of the weight of antigen from the

precipitated complex, the antibody content of 0.5 ml-s

of serum rvas determined. l'rom this tlre antj-body content

of the serum was calculated.

fmmunoglobulin and L,ight Chain Preparation

Immunoglobulin A

Serum s'as obtained from a patient with IgA Myeloma.

The concentrations of the major immunoglobulins classes

in this serum were f.gA77ÇL, IgG 2.8 G/L and IgIII O.2 G/L

as de'ûermined by single radial immuno-diffusj-on. After

centrifugation at 20,000G for t hour, the slì.per-natant

lipo-protein layer anci. any precipate rvas discarded.
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20 mls of serum was subjected to gel e.hromatography on a

Sephadex G200 column (4cm in diameter, 100 cm high). The

7S peak off the column was pooled and dialysed against

O.O2M sodium hydrogen phosphate buffer (pH 6.3). This was

centrifuged at 1ow speed to remove t.he fine precipitate

which appeared during dialysis.

The next step in purification was DE52 ion exchange

chromatography. The protein was run on to the column

(3cms x 40cms) and washed through with 0.02M sodium

hydrogen phosphate buffer at pH 6.3 After the OD ,rO of

the conmon effluent had dropped to 0.05, .05M sodium

chloride .02M sodium hydrogen phosphate pH 6.3 \.vas rull

onto the column. The protein eluted was pooled to give

20m1s with an OD ,rO of 1-2.8. Using SRID, its IgA

concentratic¡n was 9.6G/L with less than 0.1G/L IgG and

IgM. Immunoelectrophoresis (Fig. III.-1) and Ouchterlony

a.nalysis of thj.s did not reveal any contaminating protein.

This protein was used for immuni-satj-on of goats in

raising the a,nti-a1pha chain seïum.

Immuno obulin G

10mls of normal human serum was used. The globulin

fracti-on was precipitated with ammonium sulphate at a

40% concentration (W/V). This was harvested after standing

for 24 hours in the cold and re-dissolved in 10m1s of . O1M

sodium hydrogen phosphate buffer at pH 7.0. The globulin

was re-precipitated using 35% ammonj-um sulphate. This

precipita.te was redissolved in 5m1s of the phosphate buffer

and dialysecl against two ch.anges of 1O0 volumes of the

buffer over 24 hours.
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The IgG was obtained frorn this mixture of protein

by DE 52 ion-exchange chromatography. The protein was

run onto the column which had been equili.brated with .01M

phosphate buffer pH 7.0. The column was washed through

with the same buffer. The fractions of eluate with

unbound protein were pooled and concentrated using

aquac j-de to 10m1s . This had an O. D. 28O of 19 . 8 .

Using SRID its IgG concentra-bion was found to be 15 mgs/nnl

with less than 0.1 mg/m1 contamination with IgA and IgIÍ.

Immuno-electrophoresis (FigIIf . -Z) and Ouchterlony

analysis conf irmed that the protein was IgG. No

contamj-nation by IgA and lgl\4 was shown on Ouchterlony

analysis, and only àn IgG line was obtained on immuno-

electrophoresis and development with anti-r,vhoIe human

serum.

Preparation of Light-Chain.

Light chains were prepared from IgG based on the

metlroci given in Williams and Chase (7967). 200 mgs of

IgG at a c.r¡ncentration of 20 mgs/m1 were reduced under

nitrogen with 0.75M 2-'mercaptoethanol f or 90 minutes

at z.OoC. This was cooled on ice. An equal volume of

O.Bl\{iodacetamide was arlded with the pH kept over 8 by

dropwise addition of triethylamine. After extensive

clialysis against saline at 4oC, the reduced IgG was

concentra.ted ttsing an Amicon diaflo apparatus to 10m1s

and. dialysed against 1 N propionic acid at 4oC. This was

then fracti.onated on a Sephadex G75 column ( 3cms x 65 cms)

previously equilibrated witli 1 N propionic acid. Three

peaks came through and analysis of these peaks using
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polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis techniques by Dr. Peter

Ey, confirmed that the first peak corresponded to the

molecularweights of heavy-chain dimers, the second to a,

mixture of heavy and l.ight chains,and the third to light

chains on1y. After dialysis against phosphate buffered

salj-ne the pooled light chains were concentrated to

10 mgs/mI and used for affinity chromatography after

attachment to activated sepharose beads. (I.E.P. analysis

in Fig. III-3).

Preparation of Secretory IeA.

Secretory IgA was prepared accordi-ng to the method

of Newcomb et al (1968), using colostrum obtained from

mothers in the first three days after deli-very.

14 m1s of pooled colostrum v/as diluted one in two

with a"n equal volume of .15M sodium chloride. This was

centrifuged at 20,000 rpm for 60 minutes. The middle

layer was harvested leaving the supernatant fat and the

precipitated cells. The casein was precipitated from

this by lowering its pH to 4.6 with lM acetic acid. The

supernatant was harvested by centrifuging out the casein.

Af ter dialysis against .011\{ tris-HCI p,H8.0, this rvas

subjected to ion-exchange chromatography on Dll 52.

Stepwise elution with .01M tris pH 8.0, .05M sodium

chloride in .01M tris pH 8.0, and 0.1VI sodium chloride

in .01M tris pH 8.0 was carried out. The .1M sodium

chloride eluate was pooled, concentrated to 10 mls using

an Amicon dj-aflo apparatus and dialysed against pBS. This

was subjected to gel chromatogr:aphic separation on a"

Seplradex G 2OO column (100 crns by 2.5 cms). The seconci half
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of the first protein peak containing the secretory IgA

was harvested-, concentrated and re-run on the column on

two more occasions. Concentration of the second half of

the protein peak, after the thi'!.d rlrn, to 2 mgs/ml and

analysis using Ouchterlony and immuno-electrophoresis

(Fig. III 4). with commerclal anti-who1e-human serum,

anti-secretory component and anti-a]pha Serum confirmed

that it was secretory IgA. There was no contamination

discernible by these techniques at that concentration.

Polyacrylamide ge1-electrophoresis (done by Dr- P. Ey)

revealed only one protein banct. The final yield of

secretory IgA was 20 mgs.

Preparation of Antisera

Antisera were raised by imrnunj-sing goats held at the

Waite Institute with the puri.fied IgA and IgG. The

prj.mary inoculation was with 5 mgs of immunoglobulin in

2.5 mls normal saline emuls|f ied with 2.5 mls of complete

Freund's adjuvant. Injections \ryere giverr in multiple

subcutaneotls sites, Booster injections of 1 mg

immunoglobulin emulsifj-ed in incomplete Freund's adjuvant

were given at intervals of:one to two months in multiple

subcutaneous sites. Test-bleeds we1.e performed p-fter 3

injectlons to confirm that the animals had produced a"rL

antibody response io the immunogens. Eight months after

the immunisations u,ere started clear precipitin lines

\ryeïe obtained even when using à 1 in 10 dilution of the

antisera in the immuno-electrophoretic analyses. The

animals weï'e then anaesthetised and b1ed. out through thej-r

caroticls. After separation, the serum obtained was stored

at -20oç.
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Analysis of the Anti-IgA Serum.

The Ouchterlony and immuno-electrophoretic analysis

of this antiserum resull,ecl j-n j-mrnunoprecipitin lines

forming strongly against fgA, and weakly against IgG and

IeM (Figure III-5). It was assumed that the lines against

IgG and IgM were à consequence of light-chain cross-reactivity.
This was not investigated but as wi-11 be described below,

affinity chromatography using a Sepharose linked secretory

IgA column and a. Sepharose linked IgG column allowed the

preparation of anti cr-heavy-chain specific antiserum.

Quantitative precipitin analysì-s using the monomeric

IgA gave the specific anti-IgA antibody content of the

serum as 0.05 mg/m1.

Analysis of the Anti-IgG Serum.

This serum reacted very strongly with IgG and weakly

with IgA and IgM on immunoelectrophoresis (Fie. III -6)
and Ouchterlony analysis. As the activi-ty agains'L IgA and

IgM was removed on running the serum through a Sepharose

linked light-chain affinity column it seems 1ikely that
these fines rvere a consequence of light-chain cross-reactivity.

Quant.itative precipitin analysis of 'the .goat serum using

purified IgG gave the specific IgG antibody content of serum

as 4mgs /mI.

Columns for Affinitv Chromatography.

Light chains, fgG and secretory IgA

activated Sepharose 4B as outlined above

20-40 mgs of each protein rvas used.

\Ã/ere attached to

(page 65 ).
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Purification of Specific Antj-bodies from Goat Antisera.

Anti-gamma antibodies r,vere prepared by separating

anti IgG antibodies from the crude anti IgG antiserum

run on the Sepharose linked fgG column in 4m1 aliquots.

After elution with 3M sodium thiocyanate and dialysis

against PBS, light-chain cross reactivity was removed

by running the ant.i IgG serum through the Sepharose

linked light-chain column. This step was repeated

to ensure that there was no residuaL light-chain cross-

reactivj-ty. After concentration of the presumptive

anti-gamma antibodies to 1mg/m1, their activity was

confirmed by immuno-electrophoresis and Ouchterlony

analysls which showed activity only against IgG and

not against IgA and IgM (Fie. III-6).

Anti-a1pha antibodies were pr:epared using the

secretory IgA affinity column for obtai-ning the anti-

IgA activity and the IgG affinity column for removing

light-chain cross-reactivity. I.E.P. and Ouchterlony

analysis confj-rmed the anti-aIpha activity of the

serum and the ¿l¡sence of light-chain cross-reactivity.

(Fie.III-5).

The anti LC a"ntibodies were obtained by eluting

off the protei.n left on the light chain affinity column

after nrnning the crude anti IgG antiserum through it.

This reacted with purified IgA, IgG and IgM in immuno-

electrophoresis and Ouchterlony analyses (Eig. III.-7).

These purified specific antibody containing antisera

were stored a.t 4oC in PBS with O.l% sodium azid,e. They

were a'1. a concentration of 2 mgs/ml.



FIGURE III 5. ANALYSIS OF ANTI IEA AND ANTI - C, SERUM

US ING IIUMUNO-ELECTROPHORES IS

A Top well Whole hunlan serum

Top trough

B

Middle well

Bottom well

Top well

Bottom trough

rgA

Whole human serum

rgG

Crud.e anti IgA
(neat )

Crude anti IgA
(L/tO dilution )

Crude anti IgA
( neat )

Crude antj- IgA
(L/LO ditution)

Anti cx

Anti 0

Anti cr

Anti cr ( Hoechst )

Top trough

Middle well ' rgMt

Bottom trough

Bottom well IgG

C Top well Secretory IgA

Top trough

Midd1e well reG

D Top well rgM

Top trough

Middle well Whc¡Ie human serum

Top well Light-chains

Top trough

Middle well Secretory IgA

Bottom trough

Bottom well Whole human serum

E
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FIGURE IIT 6. ANALYSÏS OF ANTI IgG SERUM AND ANTI-v

ANTIBODY USING IMMUNO-ELECTROPFIORESIS

A Top vrell Whole human serum

Top trough

Itliddle rve11

Bottom welI

B Top well

Middte wel I

Bottom well

C Top well

Middle wel.l

Bottom rveIl

D Top well

Midrlle well

E Miridle v¡ell

Bottom trough

Top trough

Bottom trough

Top trough

Bottom trough

Top trotrgh

Bo'Ltom trough.

tsottom trough

Secretory IgA

Whole human serum

Crude anti'IgG

Crude anti IgG
(L/10 dilutic¡n)

rgG

rgM

rgG

Light-chains

rgG

Whole human serum

Secretory IeA

rgG

I{hc¡le human serum

Crude anti IgG

Crude anti IgG
(L/lO dilution)

Anti .(

Anti y (I{oechst )

Anti cl,

Anti y

Anti y

Bottom well rgM
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FIGURE III 7 ANALYSIS OF ANTI LIGHT-CHAIN ANTIBODY

A Top well Whole human serum

Top trough

Middle well

Bottom well

B Top well

Bottom well

c Top well

Middle well

Bottom well

Bottom trough

Bottom trough

Top trough

Bottom trough

Light-chains

Whole human serum

rgG

Secretory IgA

rgM

Whole human serum

rgM

Anti light-
chain

Anti whole
human serum
(Hoechst )

Anti light-
chain

Anti u

Anti light-
chain
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Preparation of Lipo-p olysacch ar i de from Salmonel-Ia

bovís-r:orbif i cans .

Thls was recluired for quantitation of the radio-

immuno-a"=uy described in Chapter 4.

salmonella bovis-morbificans isolated from the

stools of the patient whose serum \Ã/as used for the

quantitation experiment was grown from a freeze-dried

ampoule in which it had been stored.

A modification by Dr. s.H. Neoh of the Department of

Microbiology and. Immunology of Westphal's Phenol-water

extraction process (Yüestphal et al 1-952) was used for

obtaining the 1,i-po-polysacchar j-de. In brief , bacteria

harvested frorn 50 nutrient agàT plates and suspended in

distilled. rvater were extracted by 45% Pheno1 fot 20

minutes at 65o-66oc. After cooling, the aqueous layer

was harvested by centrifugation and precipitated with 5

rzolumes of colcl etþanoI. The resulting precipitate vras

harvestecl, re-dissolved in distilled water and the nucleic

acj-d in it precipitated by adding an equal volume of

ethanol.. The precipitate was spun out and discarded.

More alcoho.l was aclded to the supernatant to bring the

proportion of alcohol j.n it up to 5 volumes. The

resulting precipitate was spun out, redissolved in distilled

water and ul.tracentrifuged at 100,000G on two occasions.

The final pe1let was dissolved in 5m1s of distilled water"

The dry weight of this final- prepaïation was 72.4 mg/ml

and the lipo-polysaccþaride concentration as ca:-cu.:--ated on

the basis of 2-Keto 3-deoxyoctanoic acid (K.D.O. ) content

was 12 mg/ml. The protein content a.s determined hy a mic,ro-

IÌolin assay lvas O " L2 mg/rnl .
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Commercial Antisera and Standards.

In the Mancinj- radial immunodiffusion assays of

inunuuoglobulin concentration, and Ouchterlony and immuno-

electrophoresis analyses of proteins, commercial heavy

chaj-n ( o, ! t and u) specific rabbit antisera from

Behringwerke were used. Antisera against whole human

serum and against secretory component were obtained from

the same source. In the Mancini assays commercial

standards from Behringwerke were used for all the

quantitative estimations except for measuring IgA in

secretions, where secretory IgA (p.74) standards were used.

Radio-Iodination of Antisera

Radio-iodination of secondary antibody was carried

out using the method of McConahey and Dixon (1966). The

specific goat antibodies to human immunoglobulins were

iodinated at a concentration of abottt 2 mgs/mI, itr PBS.

50 ul of protein solutiou was reacted with 250 u Ci of

I'ZS in 10 uls of de-ionised water in the presence of

10 ugs of Chloramine T in 1.0 uls of de-ionised water for

9 minutes on ice. Th.e reaction was terminated with L2 ugs

of sodium meta-bi-sulphite in 72 uls de-ionised water and

the free iodide separated by chromatography on Sephadex G 25.

The specif ic activ:i-'bies were appr:oximately 1000 cpm/ng. protein.

Haemagglut inat ion Assav for Anti-Tetanus Toxin.

In this assay, antibocty ability to agglutinate red

cel1s coated with Tetanus Toxoid was titrated.

Ten mls of human O-positive red cells from three

indir¡iduals \üere pooled and washed in normal saline three
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times. Toxoid coated red cell-s were made by reacting 1 ml

of washed red ce1ls with 5 mls O.25% bovine seruln albumj-n

(BSA) in normal saline in the presence of three m1s

Tetanus Toxoid (at a concentration of 80 L.F. units/ml) and

1 mI of O.77o chromi-c chloride f or 10 minutes at room

temperature.

After two washes in normal sal-ine, the ceI1s were

re-suspended to t%" uncoated red cells for use as

controls were prepared with 8 m1s O.25% BSA, 1 mI of O.l%

chromic chloride and no Tetanus Toxoid. Serial doubling

difutions of serum and intestinal juice were made in 25 ul

Volumes in micro-titre trays with V-shaped we1ls. Paired

series,with 25 uls of coated red cells and 25 pfs of

uncoated red celfs added to each dilution,were first incubated

at ïoom temperature for two hours and then held a.t 4oC

overnight. Settl-ing patterns were examined the followittg

morning. A smaLl button of cel1s and a clear surrounding

plastic floor were counted as negative, a mat of cel-ls

obscuring the plastic floor of the wel] as positive and

the presence of both a mat of red. ce1]s and a button being

read as t

The assay was based on the assay being used in the

Clinical Immunology Laboratory at the Queen Elj-zabel"}r

Hospital, Adelaide, with minor modificatio¡s to prevent

auto-agglutination of the coated red cel-1s j-n intestinal

aspirate, even in the absence of antibody.

Vibriocidal Assav (Rowlev, 1968 )

Doubling dilutions of the biological fluid being

assayed weïe made in 0.4 ml volumes of þeptone saline.
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(Peptone saline is a ster j-1e solution of O,L% Difco

Proteose peptone in isotonic saline). An equal volume

of LOTo guinea pig serum (as a source of complement) in
.A

peptone saline containing about 10' viable Vibrios

(V.cholerae 5698) was added to each tube. Antibody free

controls were j-ncluded in each assay. All these steps

were carried out on ice. The tubes were then incubated

at 37oC for t hour and returned to the ice bath to

prevent further killing or further growth of organisms.

The number of organisms in a" drop from a Pasteúr

pipette (about 25 u1) was determined by averaging the

number of organisms growing up in three separate drops

spotted out on nutrient agar plates and grown up overnight

at Bzoc. The vibriocidar titre of a biorogicar fluj-d was

defined as the dilution which gave 50% reducti-on in the

control levglof organì-sms. This 5O% end point was

determined by interpolation from a plot of percentage

surviving organisms against antibody dilutions.

Radio- Immuno Assay.

Development of this assay and details of the methods

used are given in Chapter 5.

Sampling of Subjects.

Blood obtained by venepuncture was allowed to clot in

sterile tube. After t hour at 37oC, the tuloe was held at

AoC for 6-20 hours to facilitate clot retraction. The

serum was then harvested and spun on a desk centrifuge

to remove any red. cells. After an hour at 56oC to heat-

inactivate complement, the serum was storecl at -zOoC.

a
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Intestinal fluiri. was obtained from the upper jejunum

of subjects studied through a" double lumen Salem sump

tube (Argyle; 12 French gauge) rvhich incorporates a radio

opaque marker. A sma1l mercury bag was Sewn onto the end

to give it weight. The tube was swallowed after a fast of

at least 8 hours. Local anaesthetic was sprayed onto the

subject's pharynx to reduce gagging. The posj.tion of the

tube was checked fluoroscopically and aspiration was

commenced when the tube was beyond the duodeno-jejunal

flexure. The aspirated fl-uid was collected into à sterile

container held on ice. The pH of the ftuid stored was over

6.0 unless otherwise stated. The pH v/¿LS determined using

pH papers. The pooled f luicl was trans:terred as soon as

possibfe (10 minutes to 45 minutes) to small bottles and

stored in 0.5 mI to 1.0 m1 aliquots at -TOoC.

Parotid saliva was collected by applying a Curby càp

to the inside of the subiect's cheek over the orj-fice of

the parotid duct and holding it there by suction. The flow

of parotid saliva was stimulated by placing à few crystals

of citric acicl on the patien'b's tongue. This was Stored

at -7ooc in 0.3 to 1.0 mr áliquots.
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CIÌhPTER 4

STABIL ITY OF ANTIBODY DURING STORAGE

BACKGROUND

A prelimj_nary question that arose in relation to the

studies of íntestinal antibody was whether there was any

advantage to be gained from storing samples of intestinal

fluid in a refrigerator at -8OoC rather than in the more

commonly available -2OoC refrigerators.

samson and colleagues (7973) had reported that at

-zooC intestinal- IgA was stable, intestinal IgM declea.sed

by ZO% in 1 month, and IgG decreased to undetectable leve1s.

These conclusions were based on estimates of concentration

using Mancini SRID assays. These estirnates depend on the

preservation of the antigenicity of the heavy cltain part of

molecule and on mol.ecular size. It \¡/as conceivable that the

FAB binding ability of the molecule could be damaged during

storage by enzyrne activity in the intestinal fluid to a

greater extent than was suggested by its concentration on

SRID assay.

Desi of Experiment

Tþe aim of the experiment was to determine the stability

of an IgG antibod.y anrJ. an IgM antibody in intestinal aspirate

over a. period of tlo months.

In order to determine the stability of IgG anti-body,

serum from a vofunteer hyper-immunisecl ¡¡¿ith Tetanus Toxoid

was obtained(from Miss P. cowled, sciéntific officer,

Department of Medici-ne, Queen Elizabeth Hospital Woodrzille)'



Figure lV-t

Vibrio-cidal activitY in fractions of serum off
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Diluted 1/1OO in normal saline this gave a haemagglutination

titre of 1/2048 (11 wells) to I/8L92 (13 we1ls) in the

Iraemagglutination assay described in Chapter 3. (page 7g) .

That this haemaggl-utina.tion activity was in the IgG antibody

class was shown by its complete resistance to 0.1M mercapto-

ethanol at 37oC for t hour. On adding it in a. dilution of

1/1OO to jejunat aspirate obtained from 5 healthy volunteers

it caused haemagglutination to the same extent or to 1 well

less than that of the control (1/100 dilution of the serurâ in

saline). The jejunal aspirate without antibody haemolysed

the red cel1s to 3 or 4 we1ls (7/8 to f/76) and caused non-

specific agglutinatj on to 5 wells (7/32),

As a scurce of predominantly IgM antibody, serum from a

colleague given two cholera vaccinatlons, was obtained.

This had a .¿ibriocidal titre of between 1'/64,000 and 1/100,000

in repeated assays. That this vibriocidal activity was mainly

in the IgM class was shown by à decrease of over 75% after

exposure to 0.]-M mercapto-ethanol for t hour and by the

distribution of antibocly activi-'by in the ftactions obtained

after à Sephadex G 200 ftactional..it¡tr of some of this ser.um

(Figure IV*1). On adding it in a 1/1OO dilution to the pooled

jejunal aspirate of 5 normal volunteers its activity

remained. unchanged (i.e. the jejunal f l-uid had a viÏ¡riocidal

titre of 1/1000 on immediate assay).

Samples of the intestinal fluid were stored at -80oC,

-2OoC and 4oC. Indj-vidual samples were retrieved and assayed

over the ensuing two months, in eae.h case using ^ 1/100

dilut ion in sal- j-ne of the original serum as a control.



TABLE Iv - 1. STABILITY OF IeM ANTIBODY ON STORAGE

(Vibriocidal titre of control serum and seeded aspirate)

Tirne after
seeding

2 days

1 week

2 weeks

1 month

2 months

Contn¡1

1/ 1000

7/ 800

Ll 640

Failed

1/ 700

fntest.
-8

Asoirate
oob

Ll 600

1/1000

tl 640

Failed

1/1000

Intest.Aqpirate
-200c

al 700

t / azoo

Ll 640

Failed

Ll e00

Intest.Aspirate
+4oC

1,/ 500

Ll 600

tl 2oo

Failed

7/ 50



TABLE IV - 2 STABILITY OF IgG ANTIBODY ON STORAGE

(Haemagglutination titres using red ce11s coated with tetanus toxoid)

1 day

4 days

1 week

2 weeks

1 n¡¡nth

2 npnths

Time after
seedj-ng

11

12

11

t2
t2

8

tl2C4.8

7/4096

L/2C48

7/4Oe6

u1a%
tl 256

IVelIs Titre

Control

10

11

10

11

11

I

il7024
7/zMB

7/7024

Ll2048

tl2C48

7/ 5!2

Wells Titre

-ntest.Asoirate
-8coi

10

10

10

11

8

BG

7/7O2/r

u1024
7/2c/.8

L/2048

tl 256

BG

Wells Titre

Intest .Asnirate
zotc

TABLE IV _ 3 DECAY OF Ï ANTIBODY AT lEMPERA

BG: Background (The intestinal fluid without added antibody caused
agglutination to 5 wells (L/32) ).

Sample(previously
at -8æC)

Control

Ti¡ne at 2OoC

VJelIs Tltre

11

12

i/2048

L/40%

O hours

8 u256

72 L/4096

I'fe11s Titre

t hour

7 Ll 728

TIeIls Titre

3 ho'urs

6 Ll æ

We1ls Titre

6 hours 18 hours

Wells Titre

BG BG

11 U2M8
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Results

There v¡as no evidence of any difference in the stability

of IgM antibody, held at -2Oo from that held at -8OoC

during the two months storage. There was gradual but

fairly complete loss of activity of the IgM antibody held at

4oC ( in the presence of sodium azjje O.t% to stop bacterial

growth) over the two month period. (Table IV-1).

fn the case of IgG antibody a. clear-cut di-fference

became apparent after 1 month with loss of antibody

activity in the sample stored at -2OoC and no detectable

loss of activity in the sample stored at -8OoC. (The

lower control value at two months probably reflects sub-

optimat coating of the red ce1ls with Tetanus Toxoid).

Complete loss of this IgG antibody activity in intestinal

fluid at room temperature was seen within a few hours.

(Tables IV, 2 and 3).

Conclusions

The results obtained suggest tbat the stability of

IgG and Igl\I as determined in the Mancini SRID assay was

very similar to the stability of antibody activity in

these trvo immunoglobulin classes, in terms of the assays

used in this exPeriment.

A corollary to these resulbs j-s tl:at storage of

j-ntestinal aspirate at -BOoC has some arlvantage over

storage at -2OoC in preventing degr"aclation of antibody

activity of particularly IgG molecules.
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CHAPTER 5

RADIO-II.,{MUNO ASSAY

The basic demands that an assay had to meet to be of

use in the studies planned were that it had to be sensitive,

capabre of measuring even partially degraded antibody provided

it eould bind to antj.gen, and to be not dependent on complement

activation. Among such assays that irad been used in other

areas was a radio-immuno-sorbent assay developed by Nielsen,
Parratt and White (7973) for measuring small amounts of
serum antiborly to tr{icrospora polyfaeni, a"etiotogical agent

in the allergic rlisease known as Farmerrs Lung. It hacl, as

an added advantage, the potential to estimate the irn¡nuno-

globulin class.-distribution of the antibody being measured..

This assay was modified and developed for the studies

descril¡ed in 'bhis thesis.

The basic pi:inciples of the assay were as f ollow:;:

Antibody in a bio.l-ogical fl_uid was absorbed onto whole

bacteria against whic.h it was specifically directerl; radio-
labelled an1;i human immunoglobulin was used to measure the

amourrt of specif ic antibody to the lracteria. (The spec:ir'ic

antibacteria.l antibociy tltat bound in the first stage wil.l- be

referred to as rprimary antibody' and the rad.io-1aÌ¡e1.ied

anti human immunoglobulin antibody that bound to the primary

antibody as 'secondary antibody? . ) seriar dilutions of the

biological. fluid containing the primary antibody were made

anrl the titre of the fluid.'caken AS'ùhe dilution of the
biological f ruj-d that resul-tecl in the bincling of a certaj-n

proportion of secondary antibody.
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The secondary antibody was prepared by affinity

chromatography as outlined in Chapter 3. Anti-light-

chain antibody was used to measure all classes of intact

prlmary u.riitrody and also antibody fragments that bound.

Primar5r antibody of the IgA and fgG classes were measured

by using anti-alpha and anti-gamrna heavy-chaj.n-specific

antibodies respectively as the secondary antibody.

Description of Assay

The assay in its final fonn will first be described.

Follov¿ing that, experiments carried out duríng the

development of the assay will be discussed.

The bacteria used as the solid phase for absorbing

primzrry antl-bocly were grorvn from single colonies j-n 1

litrc-. vol.umes of nutrient broth overnight at 37oC on a.

shaker. Two or î-hr:ee li-tres of this cul-ture which usually

had a densitr¡ crf 2 x tC? orga.nisms/m1 were harvested by

centr:ifuging the organisms in 750 mI f l.asks at 5,000 ïpm

for 20 minutes. The¡. were washed in phospha.ûe l¡uffered

sal-ino ("04 molar phospha,te pII 7.4, 0.15 mol-ar sodium

chlor j-cle : P " B. S. ) in about a f iÎ'bh of their orì ginal volume

on two occasions, centrifuging the bacteria to a pellet

after each wash and discarding ttre supernatan|. They

wei'e tben fixecl for 20 minutes in A.2% glutaraldehycle

at, a conceätr:a'bion of approximately 5 ><

half their original volume). ¡\fter three more washes they

were stored" in phr:sphate ,buf:[ered saline wj.th O,t% sodiun azicle

at ro11¡mr. Prior to use in the assay they v/ere aga.i-n

centrifuged ancl resuspencied in phosphate buffer:ed sal.ine to

lrernove a.ny antigen that hacl escapeC into solution.
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The secondary antibody was prepared and rad.io-labe11ed

as described in Chapter 3. Between 4 and 40 ngs of

specific antibody approximately (10,000 cpm) were added

per tube.

O.7% bovine serum albumin in phosphate buffered saline
(PBS.BSA) was used for diluting the biological fluids and

the radio-1abeI1ed antiserum, and also for the washes.

Detailed Steps in Assay

All procedures were done in the cold on ice or' j_n a"

refrigerated centrifuge (4oC).

1) serial cloubling dilutions of biological f luid in pBS.BSA

in 100 ul volunes in plastic tubes 'were made.

2) 50 u1s of bacteria 11Ol07mf) against which antibodies

were being sought were ad-ded to each tube.

3) Incubation for 30 minutes (bÍnding of primary antibody).
4) washed wi'bh 2.5m1s PBS. BSA vortex mixed and centrif uged

at 2,500 rpm for 15 minutes. Supernatant decanted and

washing procedure repeated three times. This was to
remove nori-speci f ic i-mnurioglobulin .

5) Radio-label.led secondacy antibody added to each bacterial
pellet, mixed well and all.owed to stand for one hour

(binding of secondary antiT_rocly).

6) Washed wi'bh 2.5m1s PBS.BSA as descr.ibed in step 4 three

times.

7) Tubes counteC in a gamma counter.
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Shape of fmmune Curve

The results were pJ.otted on semi-1og paper with counts

per minute as the ordinate on a linear scale and the

reciprocal of the dilution as the abscissa on a log scale.

A representative plot of results from an immune serum

a"Te shown in Figure V-1.

As will be discussed bel-ow, the antigenic surface

provided by the bacterj.a under the conditions of the assay

is in excess of that neederi for maximum Lrinding of secondary

antibody. In zone A, all. active secondary antibody is taken

up by the excess of primary antibody bound to the bacteria.
In zone B, the amount of primary antibody bound to the

bacteria is less than that needed to take up all the

active radio-labelled secondary antibody. The radjo-
activity bound to the bacterlal- pellet fa1ls off exponentially
i-n this zoîe ti1l it reaches zone C where in effect .Jhe

antibody in the biological ffuid has been diluted out to

the extent that the radio-activity bound after the second

incubation is no different from the background binding. The

backglound binding is the resiclue of radio-activity after
adding secondary aiitibody to the ba.cteria without prior

exposure to primary antibrody. This varied between O.5%

and 27o of added radio-activity. The titre of the biological

fluid was taken as the dilution at which there was binding

of LO% of the adderl radio-activity.
E¡pqtiments in DeveJ-opment of the Assay

Effects of Washes

In many of the earfj-er experirnents a marked pro-zone

was seen in titrations of some samples. Ttris pattern
decrea.sed or clisa¡-;peared on increasing the number of washes



Figure V - 1

Representative Binding'curve in Radio- immuno- assay
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the bacteria had, prior to adding the radio-labell-ed

antiserum (Figure V-2). The prozone probably reflects

the presence of unÏ-¡ound irrunurtoglobulin wi Lh no specif ic

antibody activity remaining behind, in spi-te of washes

to remove it. This binds some of the radio-Iabe1l-ed

secondary antibody, and then is washed off with it,

prior to counting. This leads to reduction in maximum

binding in low dilutions of the sample.

Effects of Time on Binding

In this assay the times of incubation 'were fixed

at 30 rnins for the primary reaction, and 60 mins for

the second. As shown in figure V-3 the uptake of primary

antibody appears to have reached equilibrium in 30

minutes but the second antigen antibody reaction had

clearly not reached equilibrium within one hour (Fig.V-4).

Effect of T erature on Bindin

In the case of serum antibody there was no difference

apparent in the amount of primary antibody bound to the

bacteria whether the inculoation was at 20oC or at 4oC.

Intes'binaf antibody on the other hand. bound l¡etter at AoC

tlran at 2OoC. (Fig. V-5). A possible explanation for this

may be that the intestinal antibodies are of low avidity

and thus bind better in the co1d.

Effect of Carrier Protein

fn the assays, initially normal goat serum (NGS) and

later bovitre serum alÌ:ulnin were used as inert protein with

the aim of reducing the non-sliecifj.c binding of primary ancl

secondary a.ntibody to the¡ bacteria and the tubes. VÍhile
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FIGURE V - 2

Effects of washing bacterj-a prior to

adcling secondary antibody

Identical series of à serum, given different

numbers of washes after primary incubation

and pri-or to adding radio-labeIled secondary

antibody.

@ 2 washes

tr 4 washes

Ð 5 washes



Figure V -2
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Figurc V - 3
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FIGURE V - 4.

Times of fncubation(Secondarv )

The effect of different times of incubation on

binding of secondary antibody to identical series
of a serum. (The primary incubation was for thirty
minutes ) .
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Figure V - S

VARIATION IN BINDING OF INTESTINAL ANTIBODY
WITH TEMPERATURE
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TABLE V - 1

REDUCTION OF NOT{-SPECIFIC BINDING OF SECONDARY

ANTIBODY BY COATING TUBES WITH NORMAL GOAT SERUM.

Uncoated tube

cpm bor.rnd % bor:nd

28

39

74

136

339

403

7982
10738

t4%

70%

e%

74%

L7%

\o%

7L%

5e%

30

36

85

LO7

31-0

795
2729
5789

75%

e%

LL%

7L%

L5%

20%

27%

2e%

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

200
400

800

1000

2000

4000
10000
20000

Coated tube

cpxn bourd o/o bowtd

Added
Radio-activity
(c.p.m.)

Tube
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there was no dj-rect evidence for this on comparj_ng sera

titrated, üsing PBS as diluent with and without inert
protein, the ability of inert protein (normal goat serum)

to reduce non-specific binding of secondary antibody
was shown indirectly.

Radio-labelled anti LC serum was added to one set

of 8 tubes coated with normal goat serum in the amounts

shown, (Table v-1) and to another set of tubes that had no

pre-treatment. After incubation for ten minutes these were

washed three times with pBS containing L% normal goat

serum. The amount of ractio-activity bound non-spec,ifically
was much less in tubes T and 8 of the seri_es coated with
normal goat serum than in the series that had no pre-
treatment .

The assay was finally performed with pBS containing
o.L% bovine serum atbumin as ciiruent for washing non-

specific immunogrobulin and unbound secondary antibody off
the bacteria and tubes, for cliluting the intestinal f luj_d

and sera and the radio-1abel-1ed antisera.

Vol.umes of Antibodv ContaininE F1uid.

rncreasing the amount of antibocl5r presentecl to the
bacteria by increasing the volume of fluid incubated with
the bacteria resulted in an increase in the amount of antibody
bound by the bacteria. rn an experiment using o.ob ml,
0.1- ml, 0.5 ml and 1.0 ml volumes of the saine dilutions ôr
fluid, an apparent increase in titre of the sample was seen

proportionate to the increase in antibody presented to the
bacteria f or binding. (Fie. V-Éì ) .



FIGURE V 6
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This is cl.early dependent on the bacteria providing

a great excess of antigen binding sites relative to

primary antibody in zone B (FiS. V-1) of the bindlng curve.

Excess of Bacteria.

In the region (B) of the curve whÍch is used for
determining the ti-tre of the fluid being assayed, one

possible variable was the amount of antigen provided for
bindì.ng of primary antibody. . In an experiment (Fig. V-7)

usJ-ng 1/500 dilution of serum which had a titre of greater

than 1/500, 100 p1 volumes of this serum dilution rvere

incubated with 10 uls, 25 uls, and 100 uls of bacteria in
a" concentration of tOlo¡mf . Varying aryounts of radj-o-

labelled (secondary) anti-1ight-chain antibody emitting

1,000 cpffi, 5,000 cpr, and 2,OOO cpm were added to tubes

with each concentration of bacteria. fncreasing the

antigenic surfac.e: provided by the bacteria made no difference

to the proportion of added raclio-activity bound. fncreasing

the amount of secondary antibody added increased the amount

bound proportionately between the range of 1,000 to 20,000 cpm.

This indicates the bincling of primary antibody was not l-imited

by even a fÍve-fold recluction ín the antigenic surface provided

by the atnount of bac-veria used in the assay.

Method of Pre arl-n Bacteria for Use in Assa S

Different methods of killing and preserving bacteria have

different effects on antigen preservation which could

clearly affect the abil-ity of the tracteria to have antibody

loind to them. Among the methods used to kill bacteria are



FIGURE V 7

Excess of bacteria used as a"n immuno-adsorbent.

3 series of 1C0 uls of a 1/500 dilution of

a. serum (wjth à titre > L/500) incubated wittr

different amounts of ba.cteria during primeLry

incul¡ation.



Figure V -7
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Glutaraldehyde fixation, boiling and alcohol- fixation.

Experiments were done using these methods, and also

with live organisms to determine how the different

methocis of' fixing affected the binding of antibody

from an immune serum.

Fig. V-8 shows the result of one such experiment.

In series A live organisms were used. In series B

organisms fixed with O.2% glutaraldehyde (as described

on page 87 ) were used. In series C, boiled organisms

which had been held at IOOoC on a watet bath for one

hour, cooled, and. held at IOOoC for another hour, were

used after washing. In series D, organisms at tOloTtt

in five times their volume of absol.ute al-coho1 were

held at 4oC overnight. They were washed three times

-oef ore use. The bacteria used in all the series were

prepared from equal volumes of the same starting poo1.

They were made up to à finat concentration of 1010 /mir.

The titre of the serum as assessed using the ethanol

killed bacteria was 50% less than when using the

glutaraldehycie f ixed orgatrisms. The live and the boiled

organisms welîe very similar to the glutaraldehyde fixed

organisns Fig. (V.-8).

Ethanol f j-xation of bacteria denatures protein

antigens and this may expl-ai-n the poorer antibody

binding capacity of bacteria f ixed j-n this way. The

marginally higher binding with the glutaraldehyde fixed

bacteria may have been a consequence of better recovery

of organisms fixed in this way than of live or boj-led

organisms after cent::ifuging. This difference was only

margina1.
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In the original description of the assay (Nie1sen,

Parratt and IVhite L973) the need to wash off antigen that
went into solution before using the micro-organisms each

time was emphasised. Though preliminary experiments did
not confirm that this was necessary when using glutaraldehyde
fixed bacteria j-n the assay, the stock bacteria were washed

before use j-n each assay.

Specificitv of Assav

The specificity of thi-s assay in detecting primary

antibody binding was examined with immune sera and

aspirates.

serum from a patient with a recent sarmonerla typhi-
murium infection was titrated usi-ng salmonerla typhi-murium,
E.coli 0134 and vibrio cholerae. As seen in table v-2, the
titre of the serum was much higher against the i_nfecting

organisms than against the other two organisms. That this
high titre represented specific antibody was confirmed by

absorption experiments using 1011 organisms in 1.5 mrs of
a t/roo dilution of the serum for twenty minutes on ice.

rn another experiment sera from two patients who haci

had salmonella gastroenteritis, one wj.th s. typhi-murium
(Fig. V-9) and one with S. newport (Fig. V-10) were

assayed using 4 different species of salmonella and cj-tro-
bacter, all fixed with glutaraldehyde. The known antigenic
constj-tuents of the bacteria used are shown (Table v-3) .as

defined by F. Kaufmann (r.ef. F. Kaufmann's "classification
of Bacteria" - Munhsgard rgTs). cit.ro-bacter shares two

major o-somatlc antigens with sal-monerla typhi-murium (5 + L2)



TABLE V - 2. TITRES OF SE RUM PRE- AND PO

A PATIENT I{ITH SALMONELLA

ST ABSORPTI

TYPHI-MURTUM

FROM

INFECTION.

ON

Titrated vs.S.typhi-
murir¡n

Titrated vs.E.coli

Titrated vs.V.chol. 110

t7a

110

Absorbed
with

S.typhi-
rnurirm

L20

720

1100

Absorbed
with

E.coli

160

200

1800

Absorbed
ur-ith

V.cholerae

L20

240

1100

Unabsorbed



TABLE V - 3

ANTIGENS OF BACTERIA USED IN CHECK ON SPEC CITY
OF ASSAY (Kaufmann - White Classification).

i: 1,2

s [s]t
frg

el::1,,2

Organisrn

Salmone 11a typhi-murium

Salmonella senftenberg

Salmonella newport

Salmonella adelaide

Ci-trobacter

L r4,5,L2
1r 3,19

35

6r8

5 ,72

H Antigens



Figure V - I
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(Rorvley -L977). As seen from the figures the titres of
antibody demonstrated by the different organisms closely
reflect the degree with which the antigens of the

infecting strain are carried by the organisms used in
the assay.

These results provide strong evidence for the

specificity of the assay.

MeI and colleagues (1965 ) claimed that minor

differences in antigenic composition of strains of
shigella used for measuring copro-antibody responses

after vaccine trials made a major d,ifference to the
estimated amounts of antibody. rn view of this report
the possibility that the strain of organism (e.g.
safmonell a typhi-murium) isolated from a subject with
gastroerrteritis would prove a better alcsorbent of
antibody from that particurar patient than isolates
(also salmonella typhi-murium) from other sources, lvas

examined. This was not found to be the case in the

subjects studied using ttris assay. Hence though the

organisms fixed as immunoabsorbents weïe initially
isolated from patients (p. 63 ), the assay of f luids fr:om

each subject was not always performed with the subject's
own isolate.

Natural- Ant ibodv or lVo n-Sp ecif ic Bind in¡r Ín Non-Immune Sera.

sera. from patients not lçnown to have had an infection
with Sal.monel'l a gave a lorv but definite titre in the assay.

The two possibfe expranations for this were that they had

stnall amounts of a.n1;ibody or that this kri.nrjing was a" non-

specific effect that beca.me apparent v¿hen using higher



FIGURE V - II

Reducti-on of bindinE of normal con trol serum

by serial absorptions.

Effect of B successive absorptions using 1010

bacteria (salmonelra typhi-murium) on sera fiom
children not known to have had. salmonella infection.
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concentrations of Serum. If it was due to antibody, the

antibody could be either 'natural antibody' (see page 2 )

or antibotly from a previous mild infection.

An experiment was done with sera from two children

who had. presented to a Paediatric unit because of short

stature but wittr no history of gastrointestinal disease.

These were sera giving the lowest titre out of a batch of

six. They were diluted 1 in 10 and 5 mls absorbed three

times with 1O1O organisms. A 2OO u1 aliquot was removed

from the 5m1s after each absorption and held for assay

with a preabsorptì-on sample. As shorvn i-n the graphs

(V-II), there was i-ncreasing loss of antibody with successive

absorptions suggesting that the 1ow leve1s of binding

in non-immune sera do represent antibody. On other

occasions thor"rgh there was little or no change in the low

antibody titre of non-immune sera after repeated

alosorptions. Whi]e this may be an effect of natural

antibocly that is of low affinity and difficult to remove

by absorption, the specificity of the binding at 1ow

serum d.ilutj_ons was not concfusi.vely demonstrated.

The secondary antibody used in this assay was anti.

human immunoglol¡ulin (specific for light chains, alpha and

gamma heavy-c.hain) prepared by affinity chromatography

(page 77 ). This was radio-label.led using ltzs to à specific

activity of 1,000 cpm/ng protein, (range of 400-3,0o0 cpm/ng

protein duri-ug use), âs descrj-bed in Chapter 3.

R4{io-Labelled Secondary Antibody
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Maximum Binding of Secondary Antibocly

Theoretically in Zone A of the immune curve

(Fie. V-1) complete binding of the radio-label-1ed

secondary antibody would have been expected as in this

zone there is excess pri-mary antibody relatj-ve to the

secondary antibody. This expectation was never

realised with any of the batches of secondary antj-body

used and with any of the T'ZS labellings. The maximum

binding obtained was in the range of 40% to 60% of

added radio-activity

Two sets of experiments were done to attempt to

âscertain the reason for this phenomenon.

1. Determination of Antibodv Activity of Secondary

Ant ibodv

2

One possible explanatJ-on for the sub-maximal

binding of the secondary antibody was that some

of it had lost its bindlng ability in the course

of el-ution from the affinity column and further

preparation. If this was so it would no longer

bind on being re-run on the af f inity col-trmn.

That this was not so was shown by the fact that

over 90% of radio-1abe1led anti light-chain

antibody bound to a Sepharose IgG column although

its maximum bindj-ng in the assay was 557o.

Determination of Maximum Binding clf Secondary

Antibodv to Polvmerised Imrnunoslobul-in Under

the Same Conditions as in the Assa

Serum from a patient with IgA myeJ-oma was

insolubj-Iised uslng glutaraldehyde (Avrameas and

Ternynck, 1969). Two series of doubling dilutions
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of this insolubilised serum was made in 0.1 mI

volumes in PBS 1% NGS. 50 uls of Salmonella

¡yphi-murium 1fO107mf) were added to each tube to

provide a visible peIlet. Series A had anti-alpha

secondary antibody (9600 cpm on 44 ngs antibody/

tube) and series B had. an anti LC secondary antibody

(9500 cpm on Lg ngs antibody/tube) added to each

tube. After one hourrs incubation, the pe11et of

bacteria and insolubi-lised serum was washed three

times as in the assay. Maximum binding on counting

the pel1ets, was still around 60%, as shown in the

figure of the results. (Fig . V-L2) .

These experiments left the question of why maximum

binding of secondary antibody coul-d not be achieved,

unanswered.. Other experiments checking O.D. 650 of the

resuspended bacterial pellet, suggested there was no loss

of bacteria during the experiments. The possibility that

the physical forces generated kry centrifuging repeatedly

brolçc off some of the secondary antiþody on its own oll

along with the primary antibocly remains a reasonable but

untested hypothesis for this phenomenon. Another

possibility is that some of the antigenic sites on the

primary antibody against whj.ch the secondary antibody

is directed become j-naccessible when the primary

antibody itself bincls to antigen or is insolubilised with

glutaraldehyde.
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Saturation of Antigenic Surface of Primary Antibody by

Secondar:v Antibrody.

Implicit in the assumption that the amount of primary

antibody bound to bacterla coul-d be quantitated by adding

secondary antibody (with activity against the first

antibody) is that the associ-ation of secondary antibody

with primary antibody is specific. It would therefore

be expected that the capacity of a given quantity of

primary antibody to alIow secondary antibody to bind to it

wàs finite.

Experiments Tvere done to confirm this with immune

sera. An immune serum was set up in three series (A-C)

of 4 tubes (Fig,V-13).Series A was 100 ufs of 1/500 dilution;

series C was 1OO ufs of 1/2OOO dilutJ-on; series B was 100 uls

of a 7/2OO dj.-Lui;ion that had been absorbed with an excess

of kitl.ed Sa1monella typhi-murium. Each tube had its

con'brol with bacteria but no serum. After incubati-on of

primary antibody and repeated washing, secondary anti LC

antibody was aclded: 5.3 ngs (1,000 cpm) to tube \,26.5 ngs

(5,OOO cpm) to tube 2,53 ngs (l-0,000 cpm) to tube 3 and

106 ngs (20,000 cpm/tube) to tube 4, in each series and

j-ts control. Af ter the secondary incubati-on and repeated

wastring the pellets were counted and secondary antibody

bound speci-ficalIy, determined by subtracting the control

value. As shown in fig. V-13, à þlateau was reached for

uptake o)f secondary antibody by the constant atnount of

primarSz antiboclSr and the amount of secondary antibody bound

was proportional to the amount of primaly antibodSz.



FIGURE V - 13

Sat tion of Prima Antibod Secon Ant ibo

Series A (1/500 dilution), Series B (1/2OO dilution,

post absorption wj th S. typhi-murium) and Series C

(tl2OOO dilution) were incubated with varying amounts

of anti light-chain antibody (1000 epm 20000 cpm)

during seeond incubati-on" A plateau of uptake of

secondary antibody is seen,
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A similar result was obtained with another serum in which

series A was diluted 1/100, B 1'/2OO, C L/4OO, D 1/800 and

E 1/1600. Each series had 6 tubes. Anti LC antibody was

added in increasing amounts to each tube (from tB.7 ngs and

4350 cpm in tube 1 to L233 ngs carryj-ng 286800 cpm in tube 6).

As shown in fig. V-14, there was saturation of primary

antibody again and the amount of primary antibody bound was

proportional to secondary antibody bound.

In both these experiments the vast excess of secondary

antibody that was added prior to saturating the primary

antibody should be noted. This reflects the varying

proportion of secondary antibody to primary antibody molecules

in the immune complex that occurs with varying proportions

of primary antibody and secondary antibody in this antigen

antibody complex.

fn the routj-ne use of this assay the end-point binding

of secondary antibody to primary antibody would not have been

in the area of saturation.

round Bincli

Under the conditions of the assay, the background

binding of secondary anti-body (binding of secondary antibody

to bacteria with no primal'y antibody) varied between O.5%

and 2.O%.

End-Point

The initial end-point chosen for use in this assay

was where the radio-activity bouncl was twice the 'background'

binding ( 'bindingt of radioactivity by bacteria not exposed

to serum). Using this end-point proved difficult because of

the narrow margin between background and end-point particularly
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when the background was low (O.5%). Also as this end-point

tended to be on the flattened part of the si-gmoid curve

(zone C), this 1ed to slight variations in counts giving

great apparent differences in rtitrer 
.

As an alternative to this the binding of a fixed

amount of secondary antibody was considered as a possibl-e

end-point. As dj-scussed above this would have involved

using much larger amounts of secondary antibody so as to

saturate the primary antibody bound at the end-point

dilution of the fluid being tested

As the amount of secondary antibody used was less than

that required to saturate the primary antibody, the

possibility of defining the end-point as the binding of a

proportion of the radio-activity added was considered.

This approach would only be valid if the amount of

secondary antibody bound by âD¡r fixed amount of primary

antibody was proportional- to the amount of secondary antibody

added to the second AgAb reaction. Experiments done with

amounts of secondary antibody that did not saturate the

primary antibody confirmed that this r,vas so ovcr the range

of secondary antibody used. h an experirnent(Fig V-1-5) two. idelit:jcal

series of an immune serum were incubated with bacteria and

washed, To one series 10 ngs of anti LC antibody (2,000 cpm/tube)

\ryas arlded to each tube and to the other series 100 ngs of

antj- LC antibody (20,0C0 cpm/tube) was added to each tube.

As seen from the plots of the final results, the proportion

of secondary antibody bound and not the absolute amount of

antibody bound was similar for the two series. In initial.

experiments done to check on the antigenic surface provided

by bacteria and the possibility of saturatiug the primary
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T.IGURE V 16

fncreasine bindínE wi th increasins

amounts of secondarv anti-bodv

This experiment was done with identicar amounts of
primary antibody in a1l tubes and usi-ng amounts of
secondary antibody far short of the amount required
to saturate primary antibody. rt shows no increase

in antibody binding with increasing amounts of
þacteria (antigenic surface in excess) but increase

in secondary antibody bound proportionar to amount

added.
'.i
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antibody with secondary antibody, â similar increase in
binding of secondary antibody proportional. to increasing
amounts of secondary antibody added 1}'igs.V-7&V-16) was seen.

This was ai a time when the amount of secondary antibod.y

added was far short of that required to saturate the primary

antibody present.

It had been noticed that the maximum binding of the

various sera and intestinar fluids assayed and their slopes,

particularly in the upper part of zone B varied. Experiments

to determine a suitable end-point were carried out with
various intestinal fluids and sera. A representative
e>rperiment illustrated in fig. V-LT shows the binding
curves of three immune sera and tabre v-4 shows the titres
olrtained at end-points defi.ned by 10%, L5%, 20% and 25%

binding of added radio-activity. Table v-4 also shows the

variati<¡n in relative titres between the 3 sera at the

various end-points. A variet¡z of f actors includJ_ng

antibodSr avidity and the varying proportions of different
immunoglobulin classes of antibody could theoretically
af f ec.t the slope of tlie binding curve. Ncl experiments \Ã/ere

perfornied to probe the reasons for these variations.
As seen from f ig. V-\7, the 10% ¡j_nOing end-point

vras stil1 srrfficiently above background binding and on the

descending zone B of the T¡inding curve to greatly lessen

the dj-fficul-ties experienced with à 'twice Ìrackground b:-ndi-ng'

end-point. rt was therefore chosen as the end-point to be

used in thÍs a.ssay.



TABLE V - 4. VARIATION ON T ÏVITH VARY ING ETID-POINTS IN 3 SERAITRE

End-poÍnt
7o age of added
radio-activity

10

15
20

25

30

35

îitre

A

)

c

2450

1560

L250

1000

820

560

(Fig. V-17)

rec]. rocal

B

470

280

150

88

72

59

Ratio of Titres

A

.592

.436

.376

.32

.268

.089

.792

.779

.!2

.088

.088

.105

B c

1450

650

470

320

220

50

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Variation Intra-Assay and Inter-Assay

In an experiment to determine intra-assay variation

eight series of the same serum were assayed. Taking the

reciprocals of these titres the arithmetic mean of these

estimations rvas ]-637 with à standard deviation of 21O and

a scatter of 1400 to 1900.

To determine interassay variation the titres of the

standard serum in a series of 13 consecutive experiments

was taken. Taking the reci-procals, the mean of these

results was t233 with a standard deviation of 429 and

a scatter of 680 to 2750.

Standa-rdisation of 'bhe Assay

As j-nter-assay variation tended to be much greater

than intra-assay vatiation, a. standard immune serum

previously divided Ínto 0.2 inl aliquots after dilution

1 in 100, stored at -2OoC, was assayed in duplicate with

every assay used for titrating samples from patients.

This serum had a titre of 1/1000 with anti LC serum.

The resul-ts of each assay were corrected by a factor that

brought the standard back to its origi nal titre.

Quantita.tion of the Assay

Attempts were made to rel.ate the units of antibody

activity determined in the assay to antibody weight

determined. by precipitation. This only proved possible

on acquiring a patient with a very high serum antibody

response; two attempts with sera. from other patients failed

as the protein precipitated rvas less than could be reliably

measured by either ODZ'O estimation or by à 'micro-fo1in'
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estimati-on.

The patient whose serum was used for the quantitation

had gastroenteriti.s caused by Salmonella bovis-morbificans.

Lipo-polysaccharide (LPS) from Salmonella bovis-morbi-ficans

was prepared as outlined in Chapter 3. The LPS was in a.

concentration of 72.4 mgs/ml as estimated by dry weight.

The protein in the LPS was L2O ugs/mI as determined by à

micro-folin assay.

An experi-ment was done using 4 mls of this patient's

serum divided into 2 mI aliquots. 2 mls were incubated

with 2 mgs LPS and. 2 mls with 4 mgs LPS for 48 hours at 4oC

with occasional mixing. The samples were made up to 8 m1s

with normal saline and the LPS antibody complex spun out.

The supernatant was assayed for antibody activity. The

pellet was dissolved in 0.5 mls of 1 Normal sodium hydroxide.

The protein in the pe11et was measured using a micro-Folin

assay. The detailed outline of these steps a're given on

Table V-7. 1500 ugs of protein was precipitated by the LPS

out of 1 ml of serum. The same experiment was repeated using

l- rnl alj-quots of serum and incubating -bhem wj-th .1 mg a.trrl 2 Tngs

of LPS respect,ively. On this occasj-on the pe11et was given

two washes in normal sal-ine. A micro-I'olin assay showed

A775 ugs of antibody/rnl precipitated. This suggests that

the a.mount of protein in the pellet tha.t was not compJ.exed

with the LPS but merely a residue from insufficient washi-ng

v/as negligible 
"

On assaying the original set:um it was found to have

a titre of 7/79OO (per 0.1m1 volume) with 2% residual
activity post a.bsorption. These results equate out at 1

unit of antibody being equal to 79 ngs (on the basis of



TABLE V - 5 QUANTITATION OF ASSAY

Estimate of antibody in serum by absorption with Lipo-polysaccharide

4 mls of Immune Serum

U1tra-centrifuge (65 rotor)
40,000rpm-1hr.

2 m1s serum
+ 2 mgs L.P.S

I

48 hrs uY aoc
occasÌonaJ- mixing

J
made up to 8 m1s
with normal saline

I\t
Ultra-centrifuge, 40,000 rpm-hr

I',L-¡ supernatant assayed

Pe11et
.t

Dissolved in 0.5m1s

2m
+4

ls serum
mgs L.P.S.

I as opposite

32OO UBs

40 ugs
3L60 ugs

I
Micro-Fo1in Assay for protein

I

IN NaOH

2950 UBS

20 pgs

2930 ugs

Protein in pel1et
Protein in L.P.S.
.'.AntÍbody in pellet

Serum contains 1.5 rngs/ml Antibody
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150C ugs/nri precipitated antibody) or 15 ngs ( onfhe basis

of the LL75 ugs/m1 precipitate), when using anti f-ight-

chain anti-body as the secondary antibody.

Inhibition of Bindine of Secondarv Antibodv bv Purified

Secretorv IsA and IgG

As descril¡ed in chapter 3, the anti LC, anti-alpha,

and anti-gamma antibodies used in these assays were

prepared by affinity chromatography and had been

demonstrated to be specific by Ouchterlony and immu¡o-

electrophoretj-c analysis. The specificity of these anti-

sera were further investigated using IgG and S IgA

(preparation described in chapter 3) to jnhibit thei-r

binding in the second incubation in the assay (Bacteria-

antibody complex and l-al¡e11ed secondary antÍ.body) '

An immune serum titred ou't to 7/40 with anti-alpha

serum ancl to 1/1300 with anti-gamma serun. Two series

o:[ ten tubres with 0.1 mt of L/400 dilution of the immune

Serum v/as incubated with bacteria and washed in the usual

way. Just prj,o¡ to aclcli¡g the .1-abelled anti-gamma antíbody

doubling dilutions of pure ISG (200 ngs down

to o.4 ngs) were adcled to one series, and pure secretory

IgA (20,ooo ngs down to 40 ngs) were addcd to the other

series . 5c% inhibitíon of the þinding of the anti-gamma

serum to the bacterial bound primary antibody was achieved

by 13 ngs of IeG. 20,000 ngs of secretory IgA dld not

achieve this. This result suggests that the affinity of

this anti-garnnia serum for IgG c.ompared to IgA is mor.e than

1.500 to l-.

,\ sj-mi-l-ar €xperiment with a t/2O dilution of the serum
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and anti-alpha antibody was done: 50 ngs of S IgA gave 50%

inhibition of anti-a1pha binding rvith this serumi 20,000 ngs

of IgG fa"ilecl to inhibit anti-alpha binding suggesting 
^

preferential affinity of the anti-a]pha for IgA compared

to IgG of at least 400:1.

The anti LC serum gave a titre of I/54O with an

immune serum. 50% j.nhibition of binding with a L/40

dilution of serum incubated with bacteria was achieved

by 160 ngs secretory IgA and 54 ngs. IgG. This suggested

that the anti LC serum showed greater affinity for IgG

than for IgA.

These results emphasised two limitations of the assay

in the form it was used. The quantitation of the sensitivity

of the assay was only an approximate estimate as 1 unit of

antibody determined using the anti light-chain secondary

antibody would be quantitavely different certainly in terms

of weight and probably in terms of molar amounts depending

on the immunoglobulin cfass of the antibody being measured'

The IgA and. the IgG antibody estimations using ant|-alpha

and a.nti-gamma seconclary antibody àTe not directly

comparable as 1 unit of IgG antiþody probably represents a

smaller weight of immunoglobulin than does 1 uni-t of IgA"

The Assa and Intestinal Antii¡odY

one of tlre reasons aclvanced for the diff iculty in

measuring intestlnal antibody is the effect of intestinal

enzymes on tþe j.mmunoglobulin cluri.ng the assay itself . One

possible means of reduc:ing this effect is to precipitate

out the immunoglobulins risinÉl ammonium sulphate and to re-

di-ssolve them in an enzyme f ::ee mil-ieu prior to the assay.
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One m1 volumes of two j-mmune :]ntestinal aspirates were

diluted 1 in 2 with 1% NGS in PBS with 0.1 nl- of NGS added

as carrier protein. Saturated ammoniun sulphate was added

to give a 5O% final concentration in the co1d. This was

left at 4oC overnight. The precipitate was re-suspended

in distilled water and dialysed against two changes of PBS.

Assay of freshly unthawed aliquots of the same intestinal

aspirates gave identical results as the ammonj-um sulphate

cuts, suggesting that there was no advantage to be gained

from the initial preciPitation.

Another potential reason for difficulty in measuring

antibody in the presence of intestinal fluid is

interference or inhibition of the assay system by other

intestinal fluid contents, such as bile salts. This

possibility was tested on one occasj-on using a 1 in 10

dilution of pooled normal intestinal fluid in PBS with

1% NGS as diluent for a series of a'n immune serum. The

titre of the immune serum was unaffected by the presence

of intesti.nal f luid in this concentration. Further

expeliments at lower dilutions of intestinal fluid were

not performed but it would appear unlikely that non-

specific inhibition of antibody binding is likeIy to inierfere

with antibody measurements in inmune fl-uid rvhere the

titres exceeded one in ten.
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CHAPTER 6

STUDY AND RESULTS

Sub.j ects studied

Patients presenting with the clinical features of

gastroenteritj-s, from whose stools at the time of their

symptoms Salmonella or Shigella species were isolated,

were studj-ed after obtaining informed consent from the

patients, and in the case of children, their parents.

samples of serum and intestinal fluid rüeÏe obtained

(as d.escribecL in chapter 3) in every case. In the later

stages of the study, samples of parotid saliva were

obtained as wel1. The f irst sample was obtained as ear.1y

in the course of the i-ltness as possible. In practice this

turned c¡ut to be seven. da5zs after the onse'u of symptoms.

The SerconrJ sampl ing rvas sc,heduled f or f our to six weeks af ter

the first one, though on some occasions this was delayed.

Further samples were taken in two patients as will be

discussed below.

The controls used for this study were two patients

who rvere admitted to hospital with a diagnosis of gastro-

enteritis but from whom no bacterial. pathogens were isolated

and also ten healthy volunteers who had no history of

bacterial gastroenteritis .

The c.ollection and storage of samples vüere describecl

in Chapter 3.
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Results on Individual Subiects

The results from individual subjects are given in

the appendix on Pages 131 to L67.

The däte of onset of illness was taken as the first

day of the illness on which diarrhoea, vomiting, abdominal

cramps, fever or rigors were noticed. In most pati-ents

these manifestations were apparent on the same day.

The results of the immunoglobulin estimations were

obtainecl from the Mancj-ni SRID assays (chapter 3).

Antibody titres, expressecl as unj-ts/o.1 millilitre

(u/0.1m1) were measured using the assay outlined in chapter

5. The titres were based on a single estimation of each

sailple using the anti light-chain, anti-a1pha and anti-gamma

antisera. As described irr Chapter 5, the resultS were

adjusted by using two series of a control serum measured with

the antilight-chai¡ serum, to correct for inter:-assay

variation.
The arrtibody content of the various fluids was al-so

calculaled in utrits per milligraurrre irnm¿noglobulin (u/mS ' IS' )

usi¡g the zr.ntil;ody content aS measured in the radio-inìmuno

assay ancl the immunoglobulj-n concentration as measured in

the Manci¡i SRID assay. The total antibod.y content (using

anti ligtrt-cirain as seconclary antibod.y) was cal-cul-ated per

_mi11_igl.r,rrmle of the botal immunoglobulin (IgA, IgG and IgM).

IgA and IgG antibod5z in units per milligra-nrne immunoglobulin

(u/me. Ig. ) \Ã/ere calculated using the antibody titres (u/0. 1mJ- )

obtaÌnert rvith anti-alpha and anti--gamma as secondary antibody,

¿rnd Ig1.r ancl IgG concentrations (tne%) in the fl-uids

respect ivel y .
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expressions of these indivldual results grouped

found in figures VI-l to VI-2O.

Comoarison of Antlbodv Responses in Serum and in Intestinal

Aspirate

A clear difference was seen j-n the total antibody

levels in units/O.1mI of the serum and intestinal- aspirate

of both adults (figuresvl-1 and 2) and children (figures

VI-8 and 9) compared to controls. This same dj-fference

was apparent on expressing the results in units/mg.Ig.

(f iguresVl-5 and L2) . These dif f erences were obvi-ous both

in t.he first and second samples in these groups. On

examining the results expressed in units/mg immunoglobulin

by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of equality of distributions

these clifferences were significant at the L% leveI

(p < .01, Table VI-1).

It is oìrvious on examining the antibody content in

units/O.1ml of serum and intestinal fluicl that ttrere a"Te

much higher level s of antibody present in absolute terms

in serum than in aspirate (compare f igur:es VT-l a.nd VI-2;

VI-B and VI-g). This difference is of the order of fifty-

fo1d. As has been discussed. j-n the introduction (Chapter 2)

tlre arrtibody content of f luids expressed in units/mS.Ïg.

ma)¡ al-Iow a more meaningful comparison of levels of antibody

in different body f1uids. On examining the results

expressed in tb.is manller (f iguresVl-5 and VI-L2) the antibocty

response in intestinal fluid is found to be of the same

order of magnitude as tþat in the serum and in point of

fact slightly higher than the serum response both in adults

ancl in children. Usi-ng the estimate of 20 ng as being the



TABLE VI 7. COMPARISONS OF

Groups comPared
with controls.

GROUP USII'TG KOLÙIOGROV- SMTRNOV TEST OF ALITY OF DISTRIBUTI

ASPIRATE SERUM

1s-i; S 1e 2nd Sam 1e 1st S 1e

9 a% L329 286
-3077

ANTIBODY RESPONSBS IN GROUPS OF PATIENTS WITH THE CONTROL

2nd S 1e
NPMedCI

%L flo 370 L82
-591

365 L54
-591

376 748
429

t4 t% 322 L48
-591

12 t% v$ 74s
429

A..lults and children

Adults

Adults less 2 high-
respcnders (su-bjects
4 and 6)

Adutts(Salnnne11a)

Adults(Sa1mone1la)
iess 2 high-
(subjects 4 and 6)

Children

N = nurnber in grouP, P = Probability
Med = nedi-an, CI = 95% confioence interval.
¿náfysis bV 1tl1". P. Leppard, Dept.of Statistics,University of Adelaide-

t%

a%

16

L4

Controls N
Aspirates 12
Serum '10

8 LIo 40L 776
-796

Med 95% Cnnf.Int.
68 0-273
73 43-728

13 7% 435 222
-1115

15 1% 667 DDO

-1200

24 7% 1115.4 3e3
-1360

N P lúed CÏ

13 7% 667

l_1 L% 435 225
-l-l-l-Õ

350
-1200

15 7% 636 JJJ

-1395

24 L% 561 DDO
.J JJ

-1227

NPMedCI

11 t% 578 .].)J

-&3

13 a% 636 333

-1227

13 LIo 577 tô.)JJ\)

-4.43

9 7% 47L 273
-1889

25 1% 470.6 
_å3

NPMedCI

t4 a% 467 217
-986

14 a% 439 217
44

16 7% 467 282
-æ

9 7% 4Tr 266
-640

t2 L% 439 190
-986
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approxj-mate amount of immunoglobul-in antibody measured.

by 1 unit, it is possible to estimate the proportion of

immunoglobulin committed to specific antibody against

the enteric pathogen causing disease. using medians

as a measure of the average, one to two percent of the

immunoglobulin in serum and in intestinaL secretions was

specific antibody against the relevant pathogen whereas

i-n the controls it was a tenth of this.

Pattern of Change in Antibodv Response With Time

By obtaining paired sarmples with a 4 to I week

interval between the samples, information on the temporal

profile of the anti-body response in these subiects was

obtained

In the adults with the three highest intestinal-

responses on the first sample (Fie. VI-6) the second

sample showed à decrease in antibody. There was only

little change in the antibody l.evels (in units/mg.Ig.)

of the others duri-ng the period. of observation (f ig.vI-6).

In one patient with a clefj-ni.te rise jn intestinal antibody,

a stool culture at tlie time of the second sampling reveal-ed

persistence of the pathogen (subject 5). Samples of stools

were not cultured regu1arl5' in subjects at the time the

seconcl, sarnpling f or the study was carried out; it is

therefore not posSibIe to aSSeSS whether the occasional

rise in antibody or the persistence of antibody at the same

Ievel at tire time of second seilnpling resulted from

persistence of the pathogen in the ftora of the intestine.
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The serum antibody in adults (expressed in unitsf ng.Ig,

fig. VL-7 ) sholved little change between the two samplings

except for one subjec|, (subiect 6) who had very higli levels

at the tinë she was first studied, with a marked decrease

over a six week period.

In the children, the most obvious difference from the

ad.ults was in the quicker decline in intestinal antibody

during the period of study (ffe. VI-13 compared to fig.VI-6).

One advantage of expressiug the results in terms of

antibody units/mg.Ig is apparent on examining the pattern

of intestinal. antibody response expressed in units/O.1 ml

(fie. VI-3). The very variable rel-ationship between the

j-ntestinal antibod¡z in the first and second samples is at

least pa.rtially a, result of the variable dilution t'h.at

affects intestinal immunoglobulin (cf. fig. VI-6).

Relatic'¡nship Betrveen Intestinal aud Serum Arrtibody in

Iirdividua-l I:at ients .

The fairly similar degrees of antibody response in

Serum ancl intestinal aspirate of tt¡e gr'oup has been noted.

On examining the antibody responses of individuals however,

a quite ma:rked dissocjation bet,r,veen serum and intestinal

ant j-body in individuals was seen. This is í11-ustrated in

figure VI-15. Patient A (subject 1) had a high intestinal

response but the lowest serum antibody response among the

adults. Pat:ient B (subject 1-6) with the lowest intestinal

response had one of the highest serum Tesponses. Patient C

(srrl:ject ,I) rvÍth clearlSr the highest intestinal antibody

-r'ofÈpotìF¡e in 1;he. group aS a ivhole hacl a Serunì response that

was vel.y average " This illustrates the fact t}1at Serum

antibody responses do riot reflect the intestinal antibody
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response well in the enteric infections studj-ed.

This same phenomenon is illustrated in figure VI-16,

where the relationship between intestinal antibody and

serum antibody responses in the adult subiects are

graphically displayed. It is obvj-ous that there are high

and low serum responders in relation to any 1evel of

intestinal response. On examining individual responses

most j-nclividuafs do not seem to change greatly with regard

to this relationship on two samplings but there are marked

differences between different individuals.

Immunogl-obulin Class of Antibody in Serun, AsPirale and

Saliva.

The predominance of IgA antibody over IgG antibody

in the intestinal f1uid. and saliva in terms of concentration

(uni.ts/O.1 m1) was marked, though there were a few

i:ldividuals in whose intestinal ftuid IgG antibody was

Jiouncl (fig. VI-19). This is in keeping with the immunoglobulin

content of these fluids

In contrast in serum, the amounts of IgA antibody

compared to IgG in units/O.l ml were very sma1l; even in

terms of units/mg immunoglobulin there did not appear to

be a.ny predomi.nance of IgA antibody over IgG in the serum.

In the serum of the ctrildren IgG antì-body was clearly

the most important in the secorrrl satnple. Comparison of

total antibod.y (using anti-1igh't-chain as secondary antibcrly)

with IgG and IgA antibody suggested that there was a large

amount of non IgA , non IgG antillody'in the first serum,

probably representlng an early IgM antibody response in this

age-group (fig. VI-20) .
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The reservation in comparing the IgA and IgG antibody

because of the lack of definite quantitative estimates of

1 unit of antibody as measured rvith anti-alpha and witir

anti-gamma serum has been discussed in chapter 3. The

cLifference seen in the antibody patterns in serum and

intestinal fluid is so clear cut however, that this

uncei:tainty coufd not undermine the conclusj-ons mentioned

above.

Correlations of Intestinal Antibodv with SalivarY and

Serum IeA Antibodv

The possibility tlnat salivary antibody or serum IgA

antibody reflects intestinal antibody was examined.

As will be seen from fig. VL-L7, there does not

appear to be àîy correlation on plotting serum IgA

antibody (in units/mg.Ig) against intestinal antibody.

some of the serum IgA antibody levels could not be

quantitated as the tltre of antÍbody j-n this class was

less than 1-/25, the lowest dilution assayed.

In the case of salivary antibody, collectj-on of

saliva was only carried out towards the end of the study.

Ilere aga).n the plot of salivary antibody against i-ntestinal

antibody does not suggest a clear rel-ationship betrveen them'

(Fie. VI-18).

It woul'l seem unlikely that measuring salivary

antibod-y or serum IgA antibody will provide a meaningful

estimate of intestinal antibodY.
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High responders

Two adults, (subjects 4 and 6) had Íntestinal antibody

responses that were ten-fold higher than any of the other

patients. in one of them (subject 4) the second sample

still had very high levels of antibody whereas in the other

(subject 6) it had dropped much closer to the levels of the

other patients studied. The serum response in subject 6 was

initially very high as well.

The reasons for this unusually strong antibody response

are not definite. Both these patients had severe attacks of

gastroenterj-tis and their intestinal response may merely

reflect this potent antigenic stimul-us. Another factor

conìmon to both of them was their Iow production of gastric

acid. Subject 6 had previously undergone vagotomy and

gastroenterostomy for peptic ulcer. Her achlorhydria and

the marked hypochlorh¡/d'r.jaof subject 4 was demonstrated

using the pentagastrin test (Baron, J.H. (1970)).

The presence of antibody in gastric secretÍons was demonstrated

on repeat sampling of subject 4, and some of this may have

helped increase the concentration in the jejunum. The

absences of fluxes of acid into the duodenum and upper

jejunum may also have reduced degradation of immu-noglobulin

here.

a year after

high levels

These patients were

their originall- infection

subjected to

and still had

intubat ion

relatively

subject 4of i-ntestinal a,ntibody then, especially
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Persistence of Bacteria

A systematic attempt to determine whether subjects

continued to carry the pathogen (at l-east in terms of

routine stool culture) at the time of repeat sampling

was not made. In f ive subiects (subjects 4,5,17,18 and 23)

however, the pathogen was found in stools obtained at' the

time of later sampling, in spite of the presence of

intestinal antibody both at that time and also weeks earlier.

All five subjects had recovered symptomatically at the time

of this repeat isolation of the pathogen

!
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FIGURES VI 1 to VI 14

Antibocly responses in serum and intestinal
aspirate in adults and children expressed

in units/0.1m1 and units/mg.Ig as indicated
in individual figures.

Salmonella infection

O Strigella infection

All antibody estimates made usi_ng Anti_light_
chain as secondary antibod.y.
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Figure Vl- 2
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Figure VI- 6
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Figure Vl - 10
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Figure Vl- 11
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Figure Vl- 12
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Figure V-i- ts
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Figure Vl-15

DISSOCIATION OF SERUM AND INTESTINAL

ANTIBODY RESPONSES
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FIGURE VI L6

Relat ionship of fntestinal and Serum Antiboclv

Results from subject 4 (both

and subject 6 (fir:st sample)

onitted because of the scal.e

graph,
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Figure Vl-16

Relationship of Intestinal Antibody and Serum Ant i body
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FIGURE VI L7

Relationship of In testinal Antibo dV and Serum IeA Antibodv

1

Note. 1 Subjects L,2,4 and G were excluded

because samples were not measurecl using

the anti-o serum or because they were

off scale.

The lowest dilution of serum used in
measuri.ng IgA antibodies was L/25.
Samples with a. lower titre are expressed

as O.

2
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FIGURE VI 1B

Relationshj-p l¡etween Salivary and Intestinal Antibody

Salmonella infection

O ShigeIla infection
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FIGURE VI \9

fmmunoglobulin class distri bution of antibody in

inteS!¡¡ql aspirate and serum of adults

recovering from Bacterial Gastroenteritis
expressed in units/O.1ml and units/mg.

J-mmunoglobulin .

Note. 1.

2.

These results were based on the antibody

responses in subjects 7-L6.( The anti-q

and anti-y sêcondary antibody were not

available when subjects 1-6 were initially
studied).

The reservations in attempting to compare

antibody responses measured by the different
antisera are discussed on pages 106 and 118-114.
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ANTI BODY RESPONSE IN THE DIFFERENT
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FIGURE VI 20

Antibody Response in the Serum of Children

Comparì-son of total antibody (detected by

anti-1ight-chd.1.n serum) and antibodies in the

IgA and IgG classes (as measured by anti-heavy-

chain sera) with the suggestion of an IgM

response in the first sample as compared with

the second.
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION

The tr{easurement of Antibodv in fntestinal Fluid.

The difficulties in studying the intestinal immune

response have been discussed in Chapter 2, and the variable

results in studies of this fluid mentioned. The finding of

antibody uniformly j-n this study of the intestinal fluid of

subjects with bacterial- gastroenterltis vindicates Freter's

belief that the faul-t in terr,ls of the inconsistency of

appearance of antibody after infection, 1ay with the

tcchniques used for detecting intestinal antibody and not

with the body's caprice in producing it.

This demonstration of intestinal antibody was possible

because of the development of a radio-immuno assay as

described in Chap'Ler 5. Its limitations will be discussed

in more detaif in this Chapter but it fulfilled its main

purpose .i.n beì-rrg abl-e to cletect antibody regularly in

patients stfter infection. Among the premises on which the

choice of this form of assay was based were that monomeric

IgA, IgG and lgli{ were broken'clown in ieiunal f luid to

fragnients thaL retained their ability to bind and that

antibody fragments that bind to bacteria are sti1l able to

perform their antibacterial functj-on in the gut effectively.

I\{ost of the conclu-sions reached in this study were based

on estimates of total antibody measureci with radio-1al¡eIied

antj- }ig;ht-chain antibocly. Apai:t frorn lapid freezing of

the sainples obtained and storing them at -BQoC, ho steps welle

taken 'üo decrease proteolYsis.
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Though there was scarcely any overlap of intestinal

antibod.y 1eve1s in patients compared with controls, the

actual degree of antibody stimulation seen in the patients

varied quite markedly. Two patients with the hj-ghest

responses are discussed later in this Chapter. Some of

the factors tlnat may be relevant to the wide spectrum of

response bear mentioning. The intensity of the attack is

one obvious factor: the first group of patients studied

were all. patients who entered hospital as did the children;

most of the adults studied later did not get i1l enough to

require adrnission. A second factor that may be relevant

to antibody 1evels in the intestinal fluid is that acid

fl-uxes in the upper jejunum are v¡ef] recognised and this

may affect patients differently depending on gut ntotility,

acicl proctuction and relative distribution of antibody among

the inrmunoglobulin classes. The possibility that antibody

secretion may be maximal àt the site of antigen stimulation

(Ilusbald,and Gowans, t97B) has þeen mentioned. The atea

of in'testine subject to maximal- barrage by the relevant

pathogen may vary in different patients, and thus samples

froin 'fl.re }¡.igh jejgnum may underestimate the response.

Ideally, samples of intestina.l fl.uid. from various 1eve1s of

the intestj-ne should be sampled to determine just how uni-form

the antibody response is. This was not carried out on àny

of the patients studied.

\,tÌhil.e the results obtained raise further questions

of interest, they d.o provide the basic info::mation sought

at the outset concerning regularity, temporal pattern and

immunoglobulin pattern of the intestinal antibody response'
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Temporal Pattern of fntestinal Antibodv Response.

The intestinal antibody respotlse to bacterial gastro-

enteritis is clearly àrL early response. The length of time

spent in tracing patients with bacterial gastroetlteritis

meant that by the time the first sample rvas taken the patients

were already recoveri-ng from their disease. The consistent

presence of antibody at this time is compatible with the

hypothesis that intesLinal antibody plays a part in recovery

from the disease. This theory can only be put to the test

by determining whether in sorne patients symptoms persisted

in spÍte of high antlbody levels in the int,estj-ne and whetlter

recovery occurred in others (e.g. patients with hypogammaglobulin-

aemia) without the production of antibody. Obtaining such

evidence was not a primary aim of this study.

At the time of second sampJ-ing there was no marked

reducticin of intestinal antibody in the adults. In the

two high responders (subjects 4 and 6), a" yeat after infection

there were stil-l moderate amounts of antibociy in the ieiunal

aspirates, well above control. leveis. An important

continuation of this study wi1l. be to sample the other subjects

again months to years after the infection to determine whether

the anti.body response persists for ttrat length of time. The

intestinal antibody response of the children even though it was

slightly grea-ber than that of the adul-ts in this study, seemed

to clecline more rapidly. This irnpression will requÍ-re nore data

to conf:Lrm it. The reason for such a difference is not obvious,

'ulto'ugh a no'l uÍïeasonable speculation is that the difference is

a consequenoe of the aclult immune system's previous experj-ence

of the relevant bacterial antigens; the suggestion of a primary

IgM antibody response in the childlen's serum at the time of
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first sampling contrasted with the later fgG response, and

the IgG response "ab initj-o" in the adults would fit this.
The persj-stence over 1 - 2 months of intestinal antibody

in the adults in this study is in keeping with Waldman's

findì-ngs in the study his group made of chol-era (1,972)

(see figure 2-1-). If the premise which stimulated these

studies is correct, namely that intestinal antibody ptays

a fundamental role in protection against gut infection, it
is clearly of major importance to obtain more information
about the duration of the intestinal response to infection
and also to any candidate vaccj.nes both in children and in
adults.

Rel-ationship of fntestinal Antj-bodv to Other Measures of

Hunr<¡ra1 f nununity

As dj-scussed in the first two Chapters, much of the

work done on immunity to gastrointestinal infections has

used serurn antibody as an index of the irnmune response,

mainly because it is an easy item to measure. It has been

observed in certain experimentar models of gasl;rointestinal
infection tha.t serum antibody does not correlate with
immunity to rechallenge wi-th infection, and that serum and

secretory antibody do not always correlate wlth each other.

The laol< of clear evidence in gastroenteritis in humans as to
correlates of immunity and correlates of j.ntestinal antibody has

been discussed.

In this study the

antiÌ:ody responses to

individuals together

presence of similar serum and

the infections rvhen considering

int est inal
groups of

was thewas striking. Equally striking
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dissociation of j-ntestinal antibody from serum antibody in

indivicluaÌs as compared to the whole group. This finding

plovicles an explanation for the paradox of the findings of

Mosley and colJ-eagues that seTum antibody relates well to the

immunity of population groups in the field (Mosley et â1., 1968a&b)

and their apparent contradiction by the challenge studies of

Cash and colleagues (7974b) where serum antibody did not

pïedict the 1evel of immunity of indj viduals. That the

patterns of antibody response in different forms of

gas'Lroenteritis may vary significantly was mentioned in

chapter 1. This may have particular importance for the

antibody response to Salmonella which may vaTy in the degree

of systemic invasion it sets up and this may in part explaj-n

the dissociation Seen in antibody response between serum and

intestinal fluid. On the other hand the quite marked serum

antibody response seen in cholera which is the classic form

of 'non-invasive' gastroenteritis and its poor predictive

value of immunity in ind.ividuals, justif j-es this speculation

on the sreïum antibody response in gïoups as against indj-viduals,

and its rel-ationshj-p to intestinal antibody.

This dj-ssociation of secretory from serum antibody becomes

even rnoïe important on consid.ering the ef f icacy of vac'cination.

Different rou'bes of vaccination have been clearly demonstratecl

to have va.r:yi.ng effects on antibody levels in serum and at

secretory surf aces (Ogra et â1., 1968; Perki.ns et àL, 7969;

Smith et àI., 1966). If the hypothesis that the intestinal

anti.body response is what determines resistance to bacterial

gastroenteritis proves true, it is clearly of paramount

importance to measúre intestinal antibody in developing ancl trying

out new vacci.nes.
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Apart from the difficulty of measuring intestinal anti-bocly,

a major limi.tation to using it in studies of intestinal

immunity is th.e difficulty in obtaining samples of intestinal

fl-uid. Although total selîum antibody did not indicate the

intestinal antibody response in indivi-rluals, it was hoped

that other measures of the humoral response would prove

useful j-n this regard. The antibody response in IgA in the

serum was one such j-ndex examined but this did not appear

to be any more useful than all classes of serum antibody.

The reason for hoping that serum IgA antibody would be of

use was the suggestion tlaat a significant amount of seruln

IgA is gut derived but the evidence that this is so in

humans is not strong (see Chapter 2). It j-s stilI possibJ-e

that ttre small a.mount of dimeric IgA antibody in the serum

may reflect intestj-naI antibody production, but measuring

specific dimeric IgA antibody in truman serum is beyond the

capability of currently av¿iilable antibody techniques.

From fj.rst principles (see Chapter 1), the possibility

that IgA antibocly produced at other secretory surfaces after

bacterial sensitisation in the gut would reflect the local

secretory resporlse seemed v;orth studying. The evidence

plcvidecl by the studies of Allardyce and colleagues (1974)

and Goldblum and colleagues ('L975) hinted at the possible

value of me¿rsuring 'uhe secretory antibody response in the

specj-al case of breast secret.ions in the pregnant female.

Mestecky's desc::iption (1978) of à consistent salivary

antibody response after olal- immunisation with Streptococcus

sanguis indica.ted a more generally available source of

secretol:y antibod¡' for measurement . It was disappointÍng
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to find that parotid saliva, in which secretory IgA is the

predominant immunoglobulin, did not correlate well with

intestinal antibody. This finding is in keeping with the

observations of Ogra i-n studies of vaccination localIy

at secretory surfaces with polio vaccines and the animal

studies of Husband and Gowans (1978) which suggest that not

merely is the predominant response to local vaccination

at the secretory surface but that it is in close relation

to the site of antigenic stimulation.

In surnmary then, it appears that after bacterial

gastroeuteritis, serum antibody, IgA antibody in the

serum and r:ecretory antibody in parotid saliva are not

indices that can be used to gain insight into the intestinal

immune response of any individual, though in a group of

individuals, the serutn antibody response is not dissimilar

to that in the intestine. Flence if intestinal antibody

is taken to be of critical importance in the immune response

to infection or vaccination, there does not seem to be any

a1fernative to obtaining samples of intestinal fluid and

determining antibody leve1s in it.

Class of Antibody

The pattern of dis'LrÍbution of antibody in the IgA

and IgG classes was much less variable than in the reports

of Northrup and Ilossain on cholera, Reed and Williams with

Shigella and McNeish on E.co1i gastroenteritis. The response

Ín the serum was mainl¡i in the IgG c.1ass ex'ceptpossibly for

the first sample in the children where IgM antibody may

have been predomj-nant. fn the intestinal- fluid IgA

antibody predorninated over IgG antihrody in both age gl:oups.
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However, the possibility exists that uncl-er the conditions

of this study, antibodies in intestinal fluid were partially

degraded and though antigen binding fragments derived from

them may have been picked up by the anti l-ight-chain antibody,

they niay not have been detected by the anti heavy-chain

antiserum.

Definitive statements in this area await further work

on inhibition of proteolysis. As discussed j-n Chapter 2,

though many authors mentj-on steps taken to avoid proteolysis,

only Waldman and his group published data to suggest such

measures wel'e effective. In their study relating to cholera,

the pattern seen in the studies describecl here was seen with

IgA antibody predomi-natj.ng in intestinal secretions and IgG

in serum. It is arguable whether the ability to prevent

pr.'oteolysi-rs wil-1 yield more useful information wj-th regard

to antj.bac-;.erial immunity than is obtainabl-e at present

except perhaps in states of immunodeficiency such as

selective IgA deficiency. Thj-s follows from the observations

that secretory IgA is fairly resistant to digesti-on in the

lpper small krowe-l- and is the predominant immunoglobulj-n

procluced here aS lat aS can be judged from counts of plasma

cel.l.s in the lamina propria.

Persistence of Bacter:ia in the Presence of Antibody

The serendipitous observation was made in five patients

(subjects 4, 5, L7, 18 and 23) j-n this study, of bacteria

which persisted in the gut long afber recovery from gastro-

enteritis causecl by the bacteria. and in the presence of high

Levels of secretory antibody. This raises ctruestions of 'uhe

i-nteractiou he'tween antibody and 'bacteria in ttre gut. Though
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there is evidence from other sources that intestinal

antibody may reduce the chance of colonisation by bacteria

( fnop and RowIey,L971) it nevertheless can occur. It may be

that in these patients the intestinal antibody j-s maximally

active at the epithelial bord.er of the intestine and plays

a role in preventing adherence, bacterial invasion of the

tissues and. hence diarrhoea. These observations may provide

insight into the carrier state where subjects harbour

pathogenic organisms such as Salmonella in their intestines

and infect others while being asymptomatic thernseLves.

Flieh Antibody ResPonders.

Two patients (subiects 4 and 6) both of whom \ryere

relatively old, l-ow on gastric acid, and severely ilI

with gastroenteritis, responded with very high intestinal

antibody output to the infection. They suggest possibilities

that are worth pursuing in further work in this area.

Fj_rst1y, it opens the possibili-ty that the 1evel of

immune stimulabj.on shown by them may be attained in other

individual-s. In the case of these two pati-ents, it occurred

after bacterial gastroenteritis but it is not impossible

that repetitive stimulation by a. vaccine may achieve thj-s'

Whebher a \¡ery high antibody response will result in a.

prolonged one is another question: in one of these patierrts

(su'bject 6) the antibody levels i¡ the g11t cluickly returned

to more ¡ormal levels, while in the other (subiect 4) they

persisted muclt higher for à long period of time '
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The very height. of these antibody responses may indicate

an abnormal immune response. The normal immune Tesponse is

a fine balance between humoral and cellu1ar immune mechanisms

(see Chapter 1 and 2) v¿ith a controlled feed-back by helper

and suppressor T cel1s, aîtibody and antigen fitting the

response to the stimulus. l.or reasons touched on j-n the

j-ntroduction, these studies have focussed on the humoral

response to infecti-on. It may be that the severity of these

patients' illnesses, in spite of their antibody response,

was a result of failure of other parts of their immunological

apparatus. The need for studying other aspects of the immune

response to bacterial gastroenteritj-s must not be underestimated.

Improvemettt in Methodology The Assav

Though the assay used. to detect intestitlal antibody

in these studies was adequate for the purpose, it has

limitations that would hamper further work in the àTea,

While it is clearly a. sensitive assay, the inability

to measure antibody in adult control subiects underlines

the limits of its powers" The presence of antibody in

the serum of normal controls against organisms such as

Salmonella at titres of 75-100 units/O.1 ml suggests that

trace amounts of antibody shoul.d be found in intestinal

secretions where presumably the initia.l stimulus had been.

Particularly, if the antj-body response to infecti-on or to

vaccines is to be studied over a period of time, a more

sensitive assay would be of great advantage.

As discussecl iu Chapter 4,, the end point of this assay

was talcen at a point where saturation of ava|labie binding

sites for the radj-o-labe1led secondary antibody had not
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occurred and the incubation times did not a]low for

equilibrium to be reached. For this reason results had

to be standardised by running internal controls j-n each

assay. It 'would be advantageous to use àn assay that

did not have these limitations.

An assay for measuring antÍbacterial antibody

described by ZoIlinger, Dalrymple and Artenstein (797e,)

may overcome the inadequacies of the assay used in these

studies. It is very simj-lar in conception to the assay

described here except that extracted bacterial antigen

is fixeci on the wells of plastic plates, and used for

absorbing antibody. The antibody is quantitated with

radio-labe1led antiserum as in this study. The end point

is defined in terms of bincling of a known quanti ty of

radio-Iabe1led antibody. Preli.tninary experiments we

have done with this suggest a rnarked increase in sensitivity

over the assay used in the present studi es. The most

likeJ.y reason for: this is that centri.fuging which may

physically disrupt antibody binding is omitted. This

assay has the added poLential of possibly increasing the

specifici.ty of antibody being looked for by better

def inition of the antigens agaj-nst wLrich the antibody

is directed. With the deveJ-opment of vaccines that

sti.mulate antibody against specific "protective antigens",

this has the potentj-al of separating reler¡ant from irrelevaut

antibody in a way that the assay described in this thesis is

incapable of doing.
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The use of anti-U serum would obviously complement

the use of the anti-a]pha and an'bi-gamma sera and this

serum has now been develoPed.

fmprovement in Methodology fnhibitors of Proteolysis

The possible advantages of being able to inhibit

proteolysis in gastrointestinal secretions particularly

if there is arLy cogent reason to study non IgA antibodies

high in the intestine or any class of antibody lower

down have been discussed. There has been no published

systematì-c examination of the methods to prevent

proteolysis in intestinal fluid in particul-ar with regard

to newer protease inhibitors.

Improvement in Methodoloev Controls.

The control_s used in this study both for adults and

children were drawn from young adults working mainly in

the laboratory environment. It could be zr.rgued that these

controls are i-f anythi-ng more 1ikel}r to have been exposed

to the infections agaj-nst tvhich the antibody response is

being examined, So that any bias rvould be agaj-nst the

experj-ment showing a significant difference between

infected patients and the controls used. Ideally in

addition to these controls, groups of þoth adults and

chil-dren with gastroen'Leri'tis caused by an agent such as

E, coli or rota-virus woul-d have removed any doubts aS to

whether the antibody rises demonstratecl. v/ere an anamnestic

response oï' non-Specific responSe to gut inflammation. .
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Further Studies Arisi ns Out of This Thesis

The obvious application of the work descrj-bed in thj-s

thesis, the study of the humoral immune response to

bacterial gastroen-beritis, lies in the prophylaxis and

treatment of this condition.

The interplay between humoral and cellu1ar immunity

particularly in the invasive diarrhoeas was discussed

in Chapters 1 and 2. The methodological difficulties

1ike1y to be encountered in any meaningful study of

specific cel1u1ar immunity are great. The potenti-al

benefits though, of being able to fol1ow ehanges both

systemically and in the gut in relatj-on to increased

cell interaction with other celIs and wibh the relevant

bacteria, would greatly enhance understanding of recovery

from disease and improve the lalcoratory scientj-stts ability

to evaluate candidate vaccines. Iüeaningful progress in

this area depends on developing effective measures of

cel,1ular immunity and also on harvesti-ng cells fr:om

i.ntest inal t issues .

The ability to measure intestinal antibody as à

measure of the intestinal immune response and the lack of

any suitable alternative to this at present.. are important

messages of this thesis. The ultimate question as to

whether the antigenic stimulus of a vaccine is the appropriate

one ancl as to whether it protects against disease cùn only

be answered by either large scale vaccine trials in areas

where the disease is founcl or by challenge with viruleut
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organisms a,fte1" vaccination; the amount of energy expanded

i-n the one case and the risks taken in the other could

be more fruitfully rationed by using intestinal antibody

measurements aS an assessment of the like1y value of Such

a vaccine.
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APPENDIX

The pathogenic organism isolated from stools before

the first sampling is given under "Bacteriology" without

a date. Any subsequent isolations are given along with the

date and site of isolation e.g. stools or ieiunal aspirate.



[Irs Phyl1j-s

D. O. B. 
Past Medical HisiorY
Presenting Illness

Bacteri-ologY
Onset of illness

SAIUPLING

No. Date. Wks aftet
Infection.

1 ].5.L0 .76 1

2 10.11.76 5

Sample Immunoglobulin(mg%)

A G M

204
6

Antibody(u/0. 1m1

LC 0 Y

L70
45

L70
32

SUBJECT 1

Age 58 yeers
Nil of note
Sudden onset of d-iarrhoea with abdominal colic and vomiting.
Diarrhoea lasted a v¡eek.
Salmonella typhi-murium
7 /70 /76

) Antibody

L\- cr

\25
5625

109. 3
2285.7

(u/ms.Is)

v
H
(Jrì

t\)
Serum
Int . Asp.

Serum
Int . Asp.

220
4

960
2

L270
2

80
0

66
8



Miss Devalynn

D.O.B. 
Past Medical storY
Presenting I1l-ness
Bacteriology
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No. Date Wks after
Infection

1 L7.tL.76 2

2 1.t2.76 4

SUBJECT 2

Age 14 years
Ni1 of note
Diarrhoea and abdominal colj-c that lasted twelve days
Salmonella newport
3.LL.76

Sample Immunoglobulin(mg%) Antibody(u/0.1mI) Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

A G M LC 0 Y LC ct Y

Serum
Int . Asp.

Serum
Int . AsP .

130
5

L620
1

95 400
4

50 360 276.8 384.6 222 "2
666.7

Ë
OJ
(,¡)

LO7 1800 110 307.7 384.6 150 270



Mr Derek 

Ð.o.8. 
Past illedic orY
Presenting ILlness
Bacteriology
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

IrTo. Date IVks after
Infectlon

1 2.5.77 1

2 27 .5.77 5

SUBJECÎ 3

Age 36 years '

Nil of note
Diarrhoea with blood and slime that lasted ten days
Shigella sonnei
25.4.77

Sample- Immunoglobulin(mg%) Antibod u/0.1m1)

A G
tt
ltT LC ct Y

660
23

Antibody(u/me.Ig)

LC c¿ Y

580.5
1150

742!.3
850

827.3
L440

898.2 4188.9

F

È
Serum
Int . Asp.

Serum

Int. Asp.

1-97
20

t67
25

900
0

900

0

40
0

45

0

920

36

2BO
17

150

0

0

3770

0



Mr. John 

D. o. B. 
Past Medical HistorSz
Presenting Illness

Bacteriology

Onset of fllness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after
Infection

1 t7 .2.77 1

2 7 .3.77 4

3 6.6.77 16

4 1.3.78 54

fmmunoglobulin (

A G

255
68

L320
o

) Antibody(u/0.1m})

LC 0 T

1050
1900

324
> 160

Antibody(u/me. Ig

LC cI

1450 642.2 ]-254
32.7 2O43A.L

SUBJECT 4

Age 65 years
NiI of note
Profuse watery diarrohoea that precipitated renal failure.
Symptoms eased after 1 week.
Salmonella havana
Salmonella havana (stoo1) 6. 3 .1978
9.2.77

Sample

Serum
Int . AsP.

Serum
Int . Asp.

Serum
Int. AsP.

Sei'um
Int . Asp "
Gastr. Asp.

)

M

60
L6

1C98.5
3633

F\,
(.Il

255
47

267
7L

267
44
29

55
B

L620
I

L520
16

1l-40
560

450
500

364
109

11

5i0
> 160

100
> 160

109
82

346A 590.7 2000
87 .3 8750

2135. 8
11640

5
0

5
1

2450
100

1091
2L

270
1840

208

4to
1840

780
2400

244.3 374.i¡ 1611 .8
4800 6250

55
6
J

7
1400

I
2!

5



Mr. Francis 

D. O. B.  
Past Medical orY
Presenting IIlness

BacterÍo1ogy

Onset of i-l1ness

SAMPLING

No. Date Wks after
Infection

1 L9.8.77 7

2 2L.9.77 11

Immunoglobulin (ns% Antibody(u/0.1rnt )

SUBJECT 5

Age 56 years
Poliomyelitis as a. chiId. Ureteric stone.
Frequency of bowel actions late in June culminating i-n watery
diarrhoea and vomiting over 2 days in early July. Loose
bowel actions from then ti11 early September.
Salmonella bredeni
Salmonella bredeni (stool) L4.9.77
25.6.77

Sample ) Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

LC ct Y

189.5
954.5

252.5 1733.3
833.3 2500

363.6 1811. 1
1,79!.7, 2090 .9

H
co
o)A

198
18

220
24

G

1800
4

21VA
11

M

60
0

75
3

LC

390
2I

510
53

80
43

Y

3]-20
10

3930
23

0

Serum
Int..Asp

Serum
Int . Asp .

50
15

206.9
L394.7



Mrs. Anna-Liese .

D.O.B. 
Past Medical- story

Presenting illness

Bacteriology
Date of illness

SAMPLI}TG

No. Date. Wks after
Infect ion

1 25.5.77 3

2 29.6.77 8

9.5.78 5C

SUBJECT 6

Age 52 years
Gastric Surgery (Polya Gastrectomy in t97!)
Hysterectomy L97L. Ni1 else of note.
Severe mucoid diarrhoea 5-10 times/day. Vomiting fo
10 days after start of diarrhoea. Symptoms easing a
study.
Salmonella bovis-morbif icans
L.5.77

Sample Immunoglcbul in ( mg% ) Antibcdy(u/0 " 1m1 )

A G M LC C¿ ^(

Lt2A
11

days,
ime of

Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

LC 0 Y

5575.2 360
7456.i-

4464.3

645.2 2\70
.0 7227.3 2tLL.L 3000

t2
tt

ts

{

Serum
Int . Asp .

Serum
Int. Asp.

Serum
Int . Asp.

2t2
7t

155
18

180
44

95
32

B5
3

85
b

7900
850

73 "3 5000
>160 >32

2L70
D.)8

<25
?

380
4

3

1000
L

tLz0
3

800
26.7

160 < 25
27.8 7

111.5
0 528.3

324.8
159.1 1333.3



Mr. Robert 

D. O. B.  
Past Medical HistorY
Presenting illness

BacteriologY
Onset of Illness

SAMPL ING

No Date Wks aftet
Infect ion

i 22:6.77 2

2 t2.LO .77 18

Immunoglobu 1in Antibody

G M LC 0.

68 ]-72 85 820 30
2 2

<25
10

SUBJECT 7

Age 34 years
Ni1 of note
Urgency of bov¿e1 actions three days followed by explosive diarrhoea
and rigors for 24 hours. Diarrhoea settled after 10 days.

Salmonel1a. heffarek
1-0.6.77

Sample

Serum
Int. Asp
Saliva

Serum
Int. Asp.
Saliva

(u/0.1m1 Anti-body

LC 0

(u/me.Ie)

Y

)

A ^( H
(,¡)
00

2
I
lo

L463
5
e'

85
12
0

430
IÐ

0

3860
2

1860
5

644.\
222.2

441-.2
400

3446.4
1000

274.2
576.9 2000

1309.9
555. 6



Iürs. Judy 

D.O.B. 
Past Medical tory
Presenting Illness

Bacteriology
Onset of illness

SAMPLING

No. Date IVks af ter
Infection

1 3L.8.77 2

2 2.7L.77 11

SUBJECT 8

Age 36 years
Ruptured appendix(19 years)
Exploslve diarrhoea, 20 bowel actions a day and fever for 24 hours.
Diarrhoea ceased after 3 days (with Diphenoxylate. )
Salmonella typhi-murium
L5.8.77

Sample

Serum
Int. AsP.
SaIiva

Serum
Int . AsP.
Saliva

t75
L7
2L.5

2960
0

1560
6

985. 5
666.7
666 .7

386. 5
333.3

0

Immunoglobul in(me% Antibody(u/0.1mI) Antibody(u/mg.Ig)

A G M LC 0 Y LC Y

7A

)

H
(*,
(o

00
6
2

1-7205
2
0

L325
0
0

195

2.5

95
8
0

1260
!7

2

630
L4

0

2

<25
2

359 2234
285.7

1238. 1
tLz .6 352.9

2



Mrs Joan 

D.O.B. 
Past Medical- storY
Presenting Illness

BacteriologY
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING.

No. Date IVks af ter
Infection

1 21.t2.77 2

2 24.2.78 I

SUBJECT 9

Age 33 years
Ni1 of note
Dlarrhoea with hourly bowel actions and rigors with vomiting
after 48 hours. Diarrhoea stopped after a'week.
SaImonella typhi-murium
6.t2.76

Sample Immunoglobuli.n(mg%) Aniibo u 0.lml Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

A G M LC d Y LC cL

457 .L 600
2L7.4

'l

Serum
Int . Asp.
Saliva

Serum
Int . Asp.
Saliva

L75
23

8

-tÈoL25
tr

0

0
0
0

130

20
0
1

270
2
1

150
0
0

1540
0
05

]-75
6
B

5

780
11

0

80
5

780
0

380
0

487.6
392.9

744 .8
.)ùJ. .)
111_.1

114. 3 246.8

111.1



Miss Lisa 

D.O.B. 
Past Medical orY
Presenting I1l-ness

BacteriologY
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after

1 24.L.78 4

2 20.3.78 t2

SUBJECT 10

Age l-6 years
Appendicitis 14 years.
Headache, myalgia, and abdominal pain foilowed within twenty four
hours by watery diarrhoea with some blood in it. Normal bowel
pattern returned in 2 weeks.
Salmonella typhi-murium
28t}r December, t977.

SampIe

Serum
Int . Asp.
Saliva

Serum
Int. AsP.
Salit¡a

Immunogl-ob

A G

2]-3
6

11

2]-3
10

4

ulin ) Antibo u/0.1m1

LC CX

) Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

LC Y

446.!
1200

454.5

28t.7 987
1500
181.8

M Y F
È.
P

60
o

2

\75
2
0

1540
2
0

200
2
0

0
2
1.9

641

860
L2

5

760
I

L520
0

760
0

370.2
642.9

60
6

28!.7 463.4
600



I{rs Theresa 

D.O.B. 
Past Medical istorY
Presenting Illness

tsacteriology
Onset of illness

SAI'ÍPLING

No Date Wks after
fnfection

1 8.2.78 2

2 15.3.78 ,7

fmmunoglobul ín(mg%

A G M

]-75
l_8

5

SUBJECT 11

Age 40 years
Ni1 of note
Profuse diarrhoea with colic and fever was followed by vomiting.
Symptoms persisted for 2 weeks
SaImonella typhi-murium
23 .L.78

Sample

Serum
Int. Asp.
SaIiva

Serum
Int. Asp.
Saliva

) Antibody (u/O.1ml ) Antibori.y(u/mg. IS)

LC c[

l-237 .6 77iL.2 2220.9
1115.4 809.5 500
285.7 1,42.9

LC

\370
29

2

86C
t4

4

320
77

1

Y

1910
1

1000
1

u
A
L)60

3
0

860
t

0

L87
2L
6.5

80
c
.)

80
2
0

89C
2
0

75]-.1
636.4
8C0

457 .t 1123.6
500 500
600



Itlrs Alma 

D. o. B.  
Past Medical HistorY

Presenting Illness

BacteriologY
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No. Date. I\lks after
Infe lon

1 L0.2.78 4

2 29.3.78 11

SUBJECT 1-2

Age 54 years
Olarian-Cystectomy 31 years; Asian 'flu and Pneumonia - 36 years.
CholecystectomY 51 Years.
Diarrhoea two âays after a course of antibiotics for cystitis.
Diarrhoea settled after three weeks-
Salmonella tyPhi-murium
tt.L .78

Sample

Serum
Int. Asp.
Saliva

Serum
Int . Asp.
Sal-iva

Immun

A

275
15

6

225
ðz

4

lobulin

G

)A ntibod

LC

u/O.1m1)

I{

260
10

0

408
10

0

150
79

0

580
1

580
5

359. 6
434.8

600
J.fJ. !)

700
500

Y

Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

LC 0 v

279.I
266.7

t"--
È
t\)

264
5
0

860
o.)
0

60
4

0
10

860
10

50

111.5
365.4 312 .5



Mr. Robert 

D. O . B. 
Past tr{edical HistorY
Presenting Illness
BacteriofogY
Onset of illness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after
Infection

1 1. 3.78 4

2 4.4.78 I

Sample fmmunoglobulin(mg%)

SUBJECT 13

Age 38 years
Ni1 of note
Diarrhoea accompanied by myalgia. Diarrhoea eased after t2 days
Salmonella typhi-murium
30. 1.78

Antibody (u/ 0 . 1m1 ) Antibody(u/mg. Ie)

f11lJ\/ c[
I

690 !70.9
2 176.5- 333. 3

A

250
13

8

G M LC cx Y

P
È(,Serum

Int. AsP.
Saliva

Serum
Int. AsP.
Saliva

268
L2
8.5

1700
27

1

5

340
2
0

t41600
2
0

30
2
2

20
2
2

310
8
2

l_30
t)
rJ

0

0
3
J

120
153 .8
222.2

74.6
L66.7
250.0

431. 3

1000

34í .2
111.1

I

580
3

L47.8
190.5
200



Mrs Ursula 

D.O.B. 
Past Medical orY
Presenting illness
Bacteriology
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after
Infection

1 24.LL.77 2

2 20.L2.77 6

SUBJECT L4

Age 43 years
Nil of note
Colicky right sided abdominal pain and diarrhoea which lasted 9 days.
Shigella sonnei
9.LL.77

Sample Immunoqlobulin(ms%) Antibody(u/0.1m1) Antibody (u/me. Ie )

A

155
11
10

G MLC CX Y LC

282.L
148.1
538. 5

359
76.9

666.7

38?. 1
90.9

300

v

553. B

111.1
Serum
Int. AsP.
Saliva

Serum
Int. Asp.
SaIiva

150
4
0

1300
1
0

110
8
b

P
È
rÈ

60
1
J

450
4
7

L40
7
0

1300
o

2.5

30
1
t)
.)

0
1
4

56

720
1

]-520
0

272.7 L76s.2
L25
500



lrlrs Denise 

D. O. B. 
Past Medical HistorY
Presenting Illness

BacteriologY
Onset of Illness

SAMPLE

No. Date lfks after
Infection

1 30.6.78 2

2 7 .8.78 7

SUBJECT 15

Age 29 years
Mild hay fever
Diarrhoea with vomi-ting and rigors at the outset. Diarrhoea settled
after three daYs
Salmonella senftenberg
L9.6.78

SampIe Immunoglo bulin ) Antibody (u/0.1ml ) Antibody(u/me. Ig)

PL G l\.f LC cx LC q, Y

F
È
u¡Serum

Int. Asp.
Saliva

Serum
Int. Asp
Saliva

40
2
0

760
I
0

2to
+
0

1340
I
05

273
8
5

0
2
0

2775
6
0

t200
o

0

l_88
13

3

670
18

0

540
.)

480
1

431.1
350

L87 .8
250

4C3
375

428.7
642.9

!06.4
153.8

400
111. 1



Mr. Ronald 

D.O.B. 
Past medic orY
Presenting Illness
BacteriologY
Onset of lllness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after
Infection

1 29.6.78 1

2 8. 8. 78 7

SUBJECT 16

Age 32 years
Nil of note
Diarrhoea and vomiting lasting 72 hours.
Salmonella tYPhi-murium
79.6.78

Sample rnun@)
4

Antibo

A G M LC ct

Serum
Int . AsP.
Saliva

Serum
Int. Asp.
Saliva

u/0.1m1

Y

)

830
0

790
1

Antibody(u/mS. Ig)

LC d Y

1006.6 692.3 900
200
428.6

270
0
0

1520
1
3

160
3
0

960
0
05

390
2
6

30
2
0

0
6
3

222t75
0
0

1280
5
0

390
13
5.5

1203.3 76.9
333.3 153.8
500

6]-7.2
200



Tony 

D. O. B. 
Past Med storY
Presenting IIlness

BacteriologY

Onset of Il-1ness

SAMPLING

No. Date IVks after
Infection

1 2L:2".78 1

¿ 22.3.78 4

SUBJECT L7

Age 6 years

Vomiti-ng and diarrhoea accompanied by fever and rigors and right
iliac fossa. Appendicectomy performed prior -to isolating pathogen.
Salmonella typhi-murlum
Salmonella typhi-murium (stoo1) 16.3.78. (aspirate negative 22.3.78).
L2.2.78

Sample Immunoglobulin ) Ant ibod u 0 .1mI ) Antibodv(u/mg. Ig

A G M LC cx, Y LC 0, Y

)

470.6 666.7 233.6
]-377.4 1000

F
È{

Serum
Int . Asp.

Serum
Int . Asp.

105
20

1370
Do

t470
I

]-40
L2

40
J

760
48

290
B

70
20

<25
5

320
0

290
2

80
6

]-82.4
470.6

t97 "3
833. 3 z-cj



Samantha 

D. O. B.  
Past Medical H torY
Presenting Illness
BacteriologY

Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after
Infection.

1 28.2.78 1

2 29.3.78 4

SUBJECT 18

Age 7 months

Diarrhoea
Salmonella typhi-murium
Salmonella typhi-murium (stool) 22.3.78 (aspirate negative on 29.3.78).

L9.2.78

Sample

Serum
Int . Asp.

Serum
Int . Asp.

Immuno

30
7

5

obulin

L'

750
1

L 8 6

) Antibody(u/0. iml

LC 0, Y

80
10

Antibody(u/me. Ie

LC

) )

ts
t{à

A M

L20
b

0

1000
17

LzLO
0

Y

1111. 1 2666 .7 1613. 3
t2L4.3 L429

o 1333.3 1200 ,



Mandy 

D. o. B.  
Past Medical storY
Presenting Illness
Bacteriology
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No Date. Wks after
Infect ion

Irnmunog lobulin (

A G

185
13

860
3

SUBJECT L9

Age 2yrs 8 months

Diarrhoea and tonsillitis
Sa1monel1a typhi-murium (stoo1 negative on g'2'78)
]-4.7 "78

Antibody (u/0. Lml Ant ibody(u/) .Is)

1 23.L.78 1

8. 3. 78 7

Sample

Serum
Int . AsP.

Serum
Int. AsP.

M

310
5

230
J

LC

350
6

930
3

c[

<25
3

4A
0

<100
0

Y LC O¿ Y

258. 3
285.7 230.8

560
0

661.9 381 523 "4
272.7

F
È

2 105
6

1070
2



Kimberley 

D. o. B. 
Past Medical istorY
Presenting Illness
BacteriologY
Onset of fllness

SAI\ÍPLING

No" Date. Wks after
t_on

1 23.3.78 1

2 L9.4.78 4

SUBJECT 20

Age2yrs2months.

Fever and diarrhoea
Salmonella typhi-murium (stools and aspirate negative on 1'9.4.78)
L4.3.78

Sample Immunoglo l iir ) Antibody(u/0.1m1 ) Ant ibodv( u/ To )

^lt G

750
6

900
¿Õ

l\{

]-20
13

60
5

324
26

370
7

190
Õ

650
7

LC

347.8
8]-2.5

LC Q, Y 0 Y

600 253.3
1153.8 500

ts
(J¡

Serum
Int. Asp.

Serum
Int . Asp.

50
13

43
8

30
lÃIU

0
2

368.9
]-94.4

0
250

722.2
304. 3



Jason  

D.O.B. 
Past Med HistorY
Presenting Illness
Bacteriology
Onset of lllness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after
Infection

1

2

L8.4,78 1

30.5. 78 6

fmmunoglobulin(ne%) An

SUBJECT 21-

Age 4 years

Vomiting, diarrhoea, fever, 20 bowel actions per day.
Salmonella typhi-muriunn (stools nega,tive 'on 24.5.78)
9.4.78

tibod u/0.1ml ) Ant ibody (u/ms.Is )

A

Serum 100
Int.Asp. 6

Sample

Serum
Int . Asp.

45
t)

720
.̂+

680
5

M

300
4

i55
0

LC

1480
19

7AO
6

cr

140
4

s25
0

Y

960
5

1330
0

G LC 0, Y

1,327.4 1400 1333. 3
13õ7.1 666.7 1250

795.5
545.5

1955. 9

F
Ctl
F



Leah l

D.O.B. 
Past Medical storY
Presenting Illness
Bacteriology
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

Date Wks after
Infection

l_ 1.5.78 4

2 6.6.78 I

SUBJECT 22

Agelyear, 6 months.

Diarrhoea
Salmonella typhi-murium (aspirate negative on L"5.78 and 6.6.78)
4.4 .78

No Sample

Serum
Int. A.sp.

Serum
Int. Asp.

fmmunoglobul

A G

13
8

300
6

Antibody1n ) (u/0. 1m1 Antibody(u/me. IeI )

M

15
6

90
¿

LC

40
26

80

0

L0
7

80
2

l_0 L20
03

Y
ff\
lJv CI,

769.2
875

Y

266.7
333. 3

É
Oì
t\]L22

1300

25
10

560
b

118.5 400
277 .8 300

2L4 .3



Habib 

D.O.B. 
Past Medical HistorY
Presenting IIlness
Bacteriology

Onset of Illness

SAMPLING.

No. Date Wks after
Inïection

1 22.5.78 1

2 26.6.78 5

fmmunoglobulin (

A G

3ù 300
3rJ

25 340
28

Antib u 0.1mI

LC cl Y

320
40

30 200
15

80
51

30
29

220
1

SUBJECT 23

Age 6 months

Fever and diarrhoea
Salmonella typhi-murium
Salmonella typhi-murium (stool) 26.6.78 (aspirate negative 26.6.79)
13. 5. 78

Sample

Serum
Int . Asp.

Serum
Int. Asp.

) Antibody (u/me.Ie )

M

\70
5

90
77

LC

640
3076. I

775.8
1888.9

0

1000
1000

1200
3625

Y

666.7
333. 3

647.L
500

,É

ùr¡(¡



David 

D.o.B. 
Past Medical storY
Presenting Illness
BacteriologY
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No. Date. Iliks after Sample
nfect on

SUBJECT 24

Age2yearsSmonths

Diarrhoea, fever and vomlting
Salmonella typhi-murium (aspirate negati-ve 26.6.78)
11.5.78

l-n ) ) Antibody (u/ms. re )Immunogl-obu1

A G

Antib u/0.1m1

LC c[ LC 0

595.7 367.4
7727 .3 l_500

83
B

50
6

li{

260
a

L70
J

800
57

480
3

30
t2

30
1

380
2

380
1

Y Y

1 22.5.78 1

2 26.6.78 5

Serum
Int. AsP.

Serum
Int . AsP.

1000
16

860
2

380
1-25

IJ

Ctl
.N

444 .4
272.7

600
L66.7

44t "9
500



Troy 

D.O.B. 
Past Medi storY
Presenting Illness
Bacteriology
Onset of Illness

SAMPLING

No. Date. \{ks after
tnfection

1 7 .4.78 1

2 25.5.78 8

SUBJECT 25

Age2yearslmonth
Fever and diarrhoea
Salmonella newport ( stool negative L7 .5 .7e,)
L.4.78

Sample Immunoglobulin(mg%) Antibody(u/0.1mI) Antibody u/mg.Ig )

Serum
Int. Asp.

Serum
Int . Asp.

G

1000
2

1C00
13

5L6.9
4150

592.6
3100

A

135
10

105
10

M

204
B

230
4

2670
80

]-20
13

Y

440
1

5000
50

2000
2963

1742 .9
1300

L,C 0

690
83

80
JI

iJU 0 Y

400
500

5000
3846.2

F
Ctl
C¡



Terence 

D.O.B. 
Past Medical rY
Presenting Illness
Bacteriology

SAMPLING

No Date Wks after
Inf ection

1 22.4.77

Sample Immuno lobulin

ti, G

LLTO
2

SUBJECT 26

Age 32 years
Nil of note
Diarrhoea which lasted 3 days and one episode of vomiting
Negative for bacterial Pathogens

) Antibody (tt / O. 1m1 od u/mg.Ie)) Antib

275
10

M

200
5

LC

60
1

440
0

LC

36.5
58.8

P
(.n
O)

ct

0
0

Y ct Y

376.tSerum
Int. AsP.



Rowan 

D.o.B. 
Past Med storY
PresentJ-ng Illness

Bacteri-o1ogY

SAMPLING

Date Wks after
Infection

1 6.6.77

No

SUBJECT 27

Age 25 years
NiI of note.
Diarrhoea accompanied by fever and general mal-ai.se, which
persisted for a week.
Negative for baeterial Pathogens

Sample Immunoglobulin(mg%) Anti u/0.1mI Antibody(u/mg. Ie))

A G M LC e Y LC c[ Y

68.8
0

ts
(t¡
-l

Serum
Int. Asp.

288
3

1060
0

105 100
00



SUBJECT 28

Justin 
D.c.B. 
Past Medical storY

Healthy control

SAMPLING

No. Date. Wks after
Infection

1 2.t1.77

cfabv

Nil
A

Sample

Serum
Int. Asp .

years
note

31
of

Irnmunoglobul

A G

158
8

7970
1

) Antibodyl_n (u/O. 1mI Antibody(u/mg. Ig))

M

470
4

LC

170
1

Y

> 160
0

LC

74
76.9

cl

63.3
0

d

10
o

Y

0 ts
ol
oo



John 

D.O.B. 

Healthy contf-o1.

SAMPLING

29

Age 27 years

Sample Immunoglobulin(mg7o)

A G M

1320
1

No. Date

1 L4.6.78

Wks after
Infection

Ant ibody ( u/ 0 . 1ml )

LC Y

50 540
0

Antibody u/mg. Ig)

L\- 0, Y

172.3 92.1 409.!
393.6

ct

Serum
Int. AsP.

543
10

110
0

340
4 0 F

c,'l
(o



Peter 

D.O.B. 

Healthy control

SAMPLING.

No. Date

1 5.7 .78

SUBJECT 30

Age 31..years

Sample Immunoglobulin(mg%)

A G M

75 330
0

An a u/0. 1ml

LC CI Y

770
0

Antibodv(u/mg. IE

LC 0 Y

128.3
0

Wks after
r_on

) )

Serum
Int . AsP.

920
05

ts
ct)o



SLIBJECT 31

Robert 

D.o.B. 
Healthy control

SAMPLING

No. Date IVks after
Infe 10n

i t5.6.77

Age 30 years

Sample Immunoglobuli

A G

75 920
16

Antibody (u/0-lmI)

LC cl '(

L40
0

n ) Antibod u/mg.Ig )

M

330
0

LC cr,

119.1
0

Y

Serum
Int. Asp.

F
O)
ts



Ji1I 
D.O.B. 
Healthy Control

SAMPLING

No. Date

1 2L.LL.77

Wks after
Infection

Age 23 years

Sample

SUBJBCT 32

Immunoglobulin

A G

100
o

LLTO
8

) Anti

LC

bod u/0.1m1) Antibo{¿(q7þg-.!g)

Y LC CT I

64.7
45.5

M

120
5

cl

Serum
Int . Asp.

90
1 H

6)\)



Paul 

D.O.B. 

Healthy control

S ING

No. Date Wks After
Infecti.on

1 1,5.6.77

SUBJECT 33

Age 30 years

Sample Immunoglobulin(mg7o) Antibody(u/0.1mI) Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

LC o YLC c Y

Serum
Int . AsP.

A G

1

M

o5 o o
H
O)
Cr)



AIan 

D.O.B. 
Healthy control

SAMPLING

No. Date.

SUBJECT 34

A,ge 26 years

SampIe fmmun lobulin

A G

Serum
Int . AsP. 8.3 2.5 0

Wks after
Inf Lon

) Antib u O. lmI Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

LC o Y LC ü Y

3 272.7

)

M

1 ]-5.6.77
F
OJ
A



SUBJECT 35

David 

D. o. B .  

Healthy control

SAMPLING

Age 31 years

Sample

Serum

Int . Asp.

No. Date.

1 L2.7.78

IVks after
tnfection

Immunogì-obulin (

A G M

) AntiJcoqy(ulQ.1m1) Antilqdv(q/mg.Ie)

LC g Y LC ct Y

2]-2.5
2

ttz0
1

75
0

L40
0

96
0

ts
o)
or



SUBJECT 36

Deborah 

 

Healthy control

SAMPLING

Age 25 years

SampleNo. Date.

1 LL.z.78

IVks after
Infection

fmmunoglobulin (ns% ) Antibody(u/0.1mI) Antibody(u/mg. Ig)

LC 0

42
0

A

L87.5 t32
3.5

G M LC

70
0

ct '( Y

Serum
Int. Asp. 5

11
o

0
1

5
1

P
o)
O)



Neville  

 

Healthy control

SAMPLING

Age 30 years

Sample

A

Serum
Int . Asp.

SUBJECT 37

G

No. Date.

1 ]-L.7.78

TÍks after
Infection

fmmunoglobulin(me% Antibody (u/O.1ml Antibody(u/me. IE) ) )

M

200

LC ct Y LC ct Y

230.5
7

L220
3.

L20
008

7A
03 H

o){
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